
“ Ohrietianue mihi nomen est Oatholione vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paeien, 4th Century.
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Ct)e Catholic Retort) teat, we can al least be kind, kind In remained Proteetant except that part ot war may be, eo that a faithful
face voice and deed And how manv I which had become thoroughly Pro tel t observance ot the instructions be

ant before the generation which ensured. The attention of the Oar-
heard Luther preaeh had passed dinale is asked to the fact that His
away. Holiness by the use ot the word

“The geographieal frontier between I *' prisoners " In the decree means

they abet by their silence the cam- I tlon of the vicious population ot our 
paign of bigotry, where they do not cities have been born of Catholic par-

SSST-rsSS SSSStSS <™~:,77churches themselves will sink In the I lie wards ol our city can hardly be . ,n *“® lBet "O jws 6,106 Jewi 
estimation ot thinking men for lend- called model wards—wards with have been converted to Catholicity, 
lug countenance to bigotry and bad I which the police are unfamiliar. It The late Count Mair, ot Chicago, 
citizenship. Rev. Mr. Berle can see is all very well to charge this upon bequeathed 820,000 to Catholic char- 
farther than many of his co religion- | the poverty ol the immigrants, or the ities.

Protestant atmosphere of the country Thomas H. Miles of Denver wae 
but no small part ot it is chargeable received into the Catholic Church 
to the Catholics themselves. recently by the Rev. R. J. Mannix ol

“But, notwithstanding the much the Cathedral, who instructed him. 
That ft nnrtftin sort ol nreiiidin« I we haTe aone lo conflrm the preju- A class ol 19 converts was recently 

against the Catholic Church “j** h^dnneT*™ confirm^ by Right Rev John D.
in the United States is a fact well “U1" 7* ^ v* u... «'Connor, D. D., of Newark N J in
enough known to every person who li£! theohapelof the home of the Little
is at all interested in the religious b Bb"rnV.!*‘°“’ 8leterB °‘ the Poor in that city’
welfare ol our country, but the origin S°V‘litly0/0a'00ol°‘rym8“t0fBth0" Mother Camillus, Superioress ol 
of the prejudice is not easy to locate. 'n ‘ty A* ,by J*?. ?,*? l the Convent ol Mercy, Bermondsey,
We are in hopes that the commis m.™8 J °° tn1 h«»« hae completed her fiftieth year in the
sion of inquiry instituted by the Tbey.„ , ™ A X!LbJ!®„ “°*8 order. She worked with Florence
Supreme Council of the Knights of Nightingale in the Crimea.
Columbus to study the matter will ,jd ILnr»b) the devoted nintv' the The Right Rev. Thomas F, Ken- 
bear this in mind while making its ardent charity and edifyingPlivee ot a nedy' Keotor olthe American College 
investigation, and while suggesting I the ‘“Rome, bas been appointed con-
to the public the remedies that will country, than by the scandals to which 8nltor the Sacred Colle«e ot the 
tend to promote a permanent feeling h re{errud Tbev 6eem to have Propaganda.
ot mutual trust and respect. The remembered that Our Lord said: In the German prison camp near 
American people are too fair minded I “Bcandai8 mu„t C0mC: but woe unto Wesel, Masses are celebrated every 
to cherish for long a prejudice that \hitn blJ whom they come " The day from 4 30 to 8.00 a. m. Every
is born in ignorance of the lacts or Amerjcan pe0pie have rather a fond- day 400 soldiers receive Holy Com-
that is engendered and kept alive by , the Irish, and tenderness of munion ; 4,000 soldiers crowd theinterested parties whose end is flnan. lec]ing towarda them whlch they chatch.
cial gain or sor l pro . B ^ I have not, and never willhave, towards It is estimated that approximately 
P?881"8 J‘he English. The Irish commit a ter- 1,000 Catholic churches have been 
, 8 («IL*, A nr„i„sin„ *ible mistake when they attribute to destroyed in Poland during the pres-
lees tor the^existence o la P™lndice Americans ot English origin tbe feel- ent war. A committee hae been

‘“8B towards the Irish race usually appointed to consider means for 
reaeonab e B^wt entertained, or assumed to be enter their reconstruction and repair,for we have sometimes permitted I v_, PnniieVimour neighbors to consider our Church ta™8d’ by En8llBhmen- Sixty more altar stones for use by
as a foreign institution, represented rhe American people show their the chaplains at the front and in 
in greater or less degree by the 8°od dispositions also, by the liberal- London military camps, were con- 
foreign colonies that people our great with which they, in general, treat secrated at Westminster Cathedral 
cities, instead ot asserting in decided Catholics. We know no American recently by Bishop Butt. Altogether 
tones that the Catholic Church waa society in which a Catholic gentleman, about 130 ot these stones have been 
universal, and that the presence of | whether priest or layman, will not consecrated.
German, Irish, Italian, Polish, Ruth-I be received and treated as a gentle- The Austrian Ambassador at the 
enian, and other foreign colonies, all I man* ^® hav® travelled in all parte Holy See bae informed Pope Bene- 
of them attached to the Household of th® Union since our conversion, <jiCt 0f the arrest of 4 Catholic Bis- 
ot Faith, instead ot contradicting, have been uniformly treated hops in Galicia by the Russians, and
established that fact. Orestes A. civility and all the personal re- the compulsory conversion to the
Bronson was a convert to the Faith, 6Pect *° which we could lay claim. Orthodox Russian faith ot the in- 
a deep thinker, a wise philosopher, “We have rarely fallen into conver- habitants of the several Galician 
a devoted Christian. He said some eations with an intelligent stranger villages.
things that are as true to day as they I or fellow traveler, who did not ex- An estimate ot Easter Sunday 

Concerning I press more or less regard tor the church attendance in St. Louis quotes 
American prejudices he has ex- Church, and intimate his persuasion Bb0ut 550,000—300,000 Catholics and 
pressed himself as follows: that if Almighty God had founded a 250,000 non Catholics. There are

“We have done much to conflrm I visible church, and has one now on many important lessons in the fig- 
their prejudices^ against us and our I the earth, it is the Church ot Rome, for that foolish portion ot the
Church. We have hardly presented I Many and many is the man who has population which is firing its pop- 
them the Church as Catholic. Ac- I said to us that if he believed in any guDg Bt the Catholic Church and the 
cidental circumstances have made it religion he would be a Catholic. We Catholic citizens ot this city, 
appear to them chiefly as the national have found, generally, a great desire jamea Pott brother 0't » Method- 
church of a foreign immigration, among people of all classes to learn i6t;Epiecopai clergyman, was baptized 
In the parts ot the country where something ot our religion, and to j £ ^ (fatholicChurch recently by 
the prejudices against Catholicity have its Principles and usages ex- the Rev Fred8ricU A. Upton, of the 

the strongest, it has seemed to plained. They have always seemed Denver Cathedral. He had attended 
be Celtic rather than Catholic; and toBlieten to us with pleasure, perhaps Q Bohoo, oonducted b the Christian 
Americans have felt that, to become with toe more pleasure because t>rntb-ra and bBC„n to love our Catholics, they must become Celts, we were able to speak to them in ™”6,' ^giobneg£er™ p™ 
and make common cause with every their own language without a foreign t a he had attendod Maea
class of Irish agitators, who treat accent. This may not be much; but renalarlv
Catholic America as il it were simply we certainly regard it as indicating a . . .
a province of Ireland. favorable disposition, rather than A notable conversion was made at

^A considerable portion of our otherwise, towards our religion. St. Joseph s Church, Grand Junction,
Catholic population bave brought “The very violence of no popery -n?
with them their old prejudices of ministers, and their extraordinary w . ' y H ® '
race, national animosities and bitter efforts to inflame the old Protestant . , '. . . .. . .. _
passions, and make our country the prejudices against us, prove, it right shearena tor fighting out their old her- f, viewed, the good dispositions ot tak8““!‘0
editary feuds. Our so called Catholic the American people. These minis- onj .,journals are little more than Irish ters are not such tools as to fear that aodJaB a promlnent raember 01 lha 
newspapers, and appeal rather to the foreign Catholic immigration will '
Irish than to Catholic interests and take possession ot the country and Une o. the most extraordinary 
sympathies. Some of them teem curtail the freedom of Protestants, botanical gardens in the world is 
with abuse of Americans, and are | What they fear is the Catholic ten- Jbat laid out at an altitude ol 6,930
filled with diatribes against the race dencies of their own Pro- leet' °n the Little St. Bernard,
from which the majority of non- I testant congregations. They see near the valley of Aosta. This gar-
Catholic Americans have sprang. I that Protestantism is daily los- ^en Northern Italy comprises
Their whole tendency is to make ing its hold on the Ameri specimens ot practically all moan- 
Americans feel that practically the can people, that the Proteetant con- dota *be Alps, the Balkans,
church in this country is the church gregations are dwindling, and the '■bo Carpathians, the Caucausus, the 
ot a foreign colony, and by ao “revival" machinery is nearly worn Pyrenees, the Himalayas, the moun- 
means Catholic. out; that many of the best minds *BlnB °J America, Japan and New

“All this may be natural, and easily and purest hearts in the country are Zealand. It was begun in 1H92, 
explained to the Catholic who is will- going over to Rome, and multitudes One of the most beautiful sights in 
ing to pardon almost anything to a are falling back on Nature, and be the “ Wild Lands ” ot South Africa 
people that has stood firm by the coming disgusted with all sectarian js the settlement of the Trappist 
faith during three centuries ot mar- religion. They feel that Protestant monks. As usual with this com-
tyrdom, but everyone must see it is iam jB declining, and as it declines niunity, the Trappists have trans-
better fitted to repel Americans from the Church must gain, for the Amer- formed a wilderness into a paradise, 
the Church than to attract to it I ican people are not a people to re- The river, idle for centuries now 
we must present the Catholic Church main long without a religion ot some works busy mills that grind corn and 
to Americans as the Church of God— BOrt. They see that the American wheat, and saw the logs of the neigh- 
not as a Saxon or a Celtic Church— people are rapidly coming to the con- boring forest. An orchard is filled 
before we can judge sanely of their elusion that the only alternative for witb fruit trees ; there are bee hives 
dispositions towards Catholicity. the reasoning man is, either Catho- and vineyards ; and the black boys 

“We sometimes complain of Amer- licity or no religion. Here is the buay under the direction of the 
icans when we should rather com- Becret of the no popery violence and priests, are learning the useful trades 
mend their good intentions and con- 0f those spasmodic efforts made by and crafts ot European youths.
sistency. We are often severe on the ministers to put off the day of ... ___ . ., __
them for making the Public schools their dissolution, the day when Pro- T1?6 8p®C B novena fo t e c0°"
unfavorable to our religion, and lor testantism shall go the way of all the TcrB1°1' ot. E°«land in the church 
their pertinacity in getting possession garth, and Catholicity shall take its which has just olosedat Tyburn Con- 
of our children and bringing them p,ace. We should find in them a v?nt; 8nd in "blcb thousands parti- 
up Protestants. But if we controlled ground of hope, not ol discourage- 0,Pat®d up and down the country, is 
the Public schools, as they do, we ment."-The Missionary. UB?allr flowed by some remark-

hardly think that we should able results. One well known con-
moke them lees unfavorable to Pro- -------- *-------- vert who has to be chronicled already
testantism. II we neglect our chil- DUBLIN’S LORD MAYOR is Mr. Compton^Mackenzie, a bnl-
dren, and by our improvidence or -------- young novelist whose books on
intemperance, leave them without a The Lord Mayor of Dublin pro ïP'°b!®™v ^ th «“üiLÏ’n'î
moral training and a religious edu- poses to present in person the pious abe lr<JJlt ra b ot tbe J^ t B °f to. 
cation, are we to blame Protestants I and devoted'address of the city to the ?*7n' vtnlne re08lved
for not being contented to see them Holy" Father. There was scarcely lnt0 tbe Lhur°b at \ enice. 
grow up rowdies, and become the one diaaentient voice when the reso- The Dublin Weekly Freeman an- 
vicious population of our towns, or lution to convey the city council's nounces that the population of Ire- 
because they do not see fit to take loyal and loving wishes was put to a land increased 5,000 last year. “This 
them and bring them up in the I fun meeting. Alderman Kelly said is the first year since the great ex- 
Catholic religion? How can we tbat the Lord Mayor must also con- odus began at the end ot the forties, 
blame them it in view ol our im- gratulate His Holiness on hie efforts in the last century, that the popula- 
providenoe, drunkenness, quarreling. for peaoe and for those ameliorations tion has increased." Heretofore, for 
heedlessness and the neglect ol the I wbich had already resulted happily the past sixty-five years, the cons- 
ordinary duties ol parents, they are I jn tbe return ol so many prisoners plete census has always shown a de
led to doubt the practical effloaoy ol Bnd was to be further extended to crease. In the course ot a very in- 

religion, and to smile incredn- cover civilian invalids. The Lord teresting article on the subject the 
lously when vte tell them that Oath- Mayor said he would journey to Rome paper quoted remarks that, it the 
licity is necessary to save the liberty I aa aoon M the war was over to lay number of those who returned to Ire- 
and morals ot our tountry? I the homage ol Ireland at the feet of land were Included In the figures,

“There Is no use In our attempting I gt. Peter’s successor.—Intermountain the increase would be not 6,000 but 
lo conceal that quite too large a por- catholic. 10,000,

CATHOLIC NOTES
dark places would brighten, heavy 
loads grow light, and new courage 
come to the heart, il only simple
kindness were the rule ol earth. | the two religions hae continued to I every prisoner no matter what may be

run almoet precisely where It ran at his religion or nation, or what lan 
the dose ol the Thirty Years War ; guage he may speak. All are to be 
nor has Protestantism given any aided in the charity ol Jesus Christ, 

secondary means ol grace when men I proofs ol that ‘expansive power’ | —St. Paul Bulletin, 
are In trouble and are fighting their | which has been ascribed to it.

“We think it a most remarkable 
lact, that no Christian nation, trhioh 
did not adopt the princiolee of the 
Reformation before the end ol the 
sixteenth century, should ever have

. . , , adopted them. Catholic communltlee , ,
nature, but it always brings some- | heve_ ainoa thell| beCome infidel and Me around us is the moomprehen-

but none has sible ignorance men have of the
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TBE F. M. C. A.
According to some Catholics the 

Y. M. C. A. is the one thing that 
stands between them and premature 
death. Without It they would be
come sickly, flat-chested, anaemic- 
And eo they circle the bar and punch 
the bag, and, while they rest bom 
their exertions, meditate on the 
poverty ol the resources ol Catholic 
organizations. Tit®8* Catholics pay 
a big price for their athletics. For 
them they barter their sell-respect 
and Catholic manhood, 
advantages alleged they plunge 
into a Protestant atmosphere and 
proclaim by so doing that the asso
ciations fostered and encouraged by 
the Church are too insignificant to 
merit their attention. They are but 
tolerated in the Y. M. C. A. No glory 
ol office can come to them. They 
pay their money, and they remain 
outsiders, a constant source ol wonder 
to the non-Catholio who knows 
that the Y. M. C. A. is a dis-

Kind looks, kind words, kind acts, 
and warm handshakes — these are

ists —True Voice.

WHY THE PREJUDICE?unseen battles. INCONCEIVABLE
IGNORANCEBAY IT NOW

Praise may puff up a shallow The most inconceivable thing in

thing ol humility to a deep one. I become Catholic again ;Love and commendation are sweet, | be^Prot..tant.’’-1-termount.in | U no°t

alone confined to the poor and illiter
ate, even the enlightened classes are 
apparently as little open to convic
tion on every subject of the truth as 
they are of the inner workings of 
Shintoism. On the face ot it, it 

In the Supreme Court of Louisiana I bears out the truth of tbe paradox, 
a decision has been rendered which “Tbe more you look at anything the 
hae the effect ot prohibiting the read- jeaa ,ou Bee Qf it,-- 

IRELAND’S SPIRIT IN I ing ot the Bible in the Public schools

4
For the but just because they are worth eo 

much, the true and earnest spirit Is 
touched with a sense ot its own un- 
worthiness as it receives them and a 
longing to be better fitted for the 
trust reposed in it,

THAT “THREADBARE 
LIE ”

Since the days of Christ the pages 
of the State. There were two pleas I 0f history ate saturated with Catholic 
in the case, one from the Catholics history. The remains of the histori- 
objecting to the King James Bible as gal Catacombs and the early Chris- 
a “sectarian book," the other from I tian temples are but links that bring 

John j. Barrett's St. Patrick'sd», address | ‘be Jews, against the New Testament, the modern church back to the days 
tinctively Protestant organization. I « the Panami p«ci«c Exposition. as inculcating the Christian rellg- I 0f the Apostles. Her undivided and
B-, i. ,b. lb. mil IM- It 1... -bra » mm ” jj„ C.,h„|lc ÜT.Ï

stj irxrr sr,ï EFiS3r 3553 susper-MSti: ssüs tssrsvti tr- ”bT sa: EsSESsSsnis EEKEE SS suttoiygss
seem to think that membership in the sand years her birthright of freedom ligion founded npon the old Te,ta. évidence'Md"et the° world" w^Rdo"
Y. M. C. A. is a passport to social and | ^d.t^attt uni’versal chaos, that oent' and chriBtlan taith’ tonndad eee. To-day witnesses Christianity

ht-ho. —hint, eh».,»» tho den nPon the New. separated into a thousand secis, allsocieties, frequented by those who I rfSSSJmmen ushers in - In.th.8 c?orBe °* it8 ,lndgme”t tbe dividsd on the most essential teach-
are not conversant with the latest the newborn nation. Is there no ^ that °0C“‘On fUlt 81 *° d6' I in8' ?et aU claiming to be the one
word in trousers, cannot possibly be JgpjggS” “From all the evidence presented I worid, the Catholic Church is a
ol any assistance to them. He may, 11 608 m8BBa.88 ‘ at 8 before it there was nothing to in- stumbling block. The very feature
under the beneficial influence ol the b ,d , whBt neJ Bpirit wiu lbe dioate ?hal?b,e Catholic Church for 0t ber composition which they 
Y. M. O. A„ b— .onbd-oheitôd, I J “ ", =' ^?* “S' “ .1 ’ Sï " î?""1" Z°'“’ T*. ''1":î
.« b«*b.„.b.«„«,«.i,«-h- ft. ideal, .h,, -£« si,sas s™1:s«5i.m"h.fthz
lung-power. He may, from the lofty ^hat51m^raland stand tor inNhl chnroh enjoined and encouraged the authoritative !" And yet this is the 
vantage ground ol his membership hrnthHrhnod nr states ? The civilize reading ol the Doaay or authorized one great factor in her centuries ot view, and perhaps with contempt, I tlo„ that l« I S°riptUt68 amoo8 Us | sU=cess.’’-T,uth.
the poor strivings ol Catholics, but he oil chamber^ of States out ol her Commenting on this pronounce 
will be looked upon with sue- splendid and_ historic past is a civili- , the Morning Star observes

zation that the world stands much in 1
be I ne8v °J’ BDd may ^e11 a0v,°ept eV8n„ “Thus an old and threadbare lie,
88 such humble hands as hers. For it .. . zx-thnHre are forbidden to read otherwise. No sensible individ- is a thing entirely ot the spirit, of ^e Bffiîe à lie which Uthe stock in

.ual will believe that Catholics | the mind, of the heart, of the emo- UrBje Bmong many Protestant minis- I let minister ot BtsHbn, appeared
tione, ot the affections ot a * ters and publications, has been before the Massachusetts legislative 
deep stirring idea g 1 pU^H0iy exposed and declared false committee recently to argue against

tees and does not grant them the |Slk in unbroken continai^ I b^h® highest civil tribunal in the |h proposed constitutional amend- 

privilege which it accords to its Pro- to ancient days. And it has been the ..threadbare ne" will live I funds to religions institutions. Rev.
testant members, solely for athletic | baB met the elmck of I on Bmon8 those people who choose to | Mr. Berle argued that the proposed

other civilizations and absorbed them 
eloquent on the advantages ot the lnto itself. And it has not succumbed 
swimming pool. Great indeed is the to Invasions, and it has not been dis-

PARLIAMENT OF 
NATIONS

From Mr.

biehness.

commercial success and that our

true Church, To the non-Catholio

were when uttered.

SHORTSIGHTEDNESS 
OF BIGOTRYpicion and pitying condescension by 

the Protestant, It cannot
Rev. A. A. Berle, a Congregational-

join the Y. M, C. A., which brands 
them as undesirables, takes their

ment prohibiting the granting of IVIV

forget or ignore that without the amendment was unnecessary, and be 
Catholic Church there would have called attention to the fact that dur- 
beennoBible toread. Forflfteenhun- ing the addresses in favor of the bill

,, . , . _____ ,__... .... dred years the Bible was read and cir- nobody had called attention to a
swimming pool and necessary for turbed >y wa , I culated and preserved by that Church single instance ot aggression on thethat kind ot Cholic _ | 8£^ I F’SEZT Freeman's |

exclaim in an outburst ot admiration;
‘ Chivalric, intellectual, spiritual Ire- , , „„„
land !”—Philadelphia Standard and | POPE’S SOLICITUDE FOR

WAR PRISONERS

We notice that they waxreasons.

Protestant bodies. Continuing, he 
said ;

“I protest with all my might 
against setting Catholic and Protest
ant neighbors and friends against 
each other through secret political 
organizations, thereby furnishing a

SPIRITUAL WELFARE OF SOL- I Cattolic^ho^ld'themLlvTs'imUM7 
DIERS AND PRISONERS OF ly organize secretly tor political 

“We see that during the last two I WAR ISSUED BY ROMAN CON- reasons.
Their first principles are that other I hnndred and fifty years the human I GRBGATION I ‘ I do not believe it lies in the
workers among the poor are very mind has been in the highest degree . I power ot any church of any name to

Thnv j„n-( tfthnlnte active that it has made great The Sacred Congregation for Extra- make a political unit ot all its memThey don t tabulate | a=^8’e,tbatev“y ^nch ot natoral Ecclesiastical Affairs has be,a. And because 1 do not believe
philosophy, that it bas prodneed in- isBuudadecree declaring that the this I have no fear ot Cathol c

, numerable inventions tending to pro- Holy F»»18-, touched by the condi- domination in this state. People
methods which breed pauperism, In mote the convenience of life, that t;onB ol the Boldiers in war, and par wtth historical sense mnst remember
other words, they are nol scientific medicine, surgery, chemistry, en- t18°lBrlY the prisoners, has given the (i Bm a Congregationalist,) and I can 
social workers They are not gineerlng have been very greatly im- following permissions and instruc- remember different history of this
social workers. iney are noe Droved tbat government police and turns : commonwealth, when we had Church
blessed with a social bureau to which | jaw ha^e bBe“ improved though not x- Each Ordinary in whose dio- Bnd State, and when the Congrega-
is attached a good salary. They have 110 so great an extent as the physical C8Be there are prisoners ot war is to tionalist church was the established
not the proper instruments to work, sciences. But we see that daring aHotone or more priests, according religion ot this state, and sorry story

* y 1 1 to the number of prisoners, to look it is. And there is no man knows

Journal.
THE “ EFFICIENT ’’ SOCIAL 

WORKER
We always like to hear the individ- Times. ^

ual who goes in for charity, slam- 1 
ming and that sort of thing, talking | MACAULAY ON 
about efficiency. He or she is very 
voluble, sincere, doubtless, and con
versant with the latest theories.

DECRRE MAKING PROVISION FOR
PROTESTANTISM

inefficient.
statistics, ask questions which border
on the impertinent, and are prone to

these two hundred and fifty years, ,., .
Protestantism has made no conquests to the epiritue! care ot the prisoners, the history ot this commonwealth
worth speaking ot. Nay, we be- Bna 11 there be no knowing sufficient- but knows what a pitiful story it hae,

munity, the sky ot poverty would be I liey6 tbat| aa tar aa there has been a ly the lBnKuage of the prisoners, the You heard arguments of it the other
purged ol its depressing color, and change, that change has, on the Ordinary is to make application to day when a Baptist gentleman told
with the worker scintillating with whole, been in favor of the Church of ‘boB8 ®rd‘°BBr]eB wh° Can BUpply the y°u how Roger Wilhams had to flee

Rome. priest required. I in order to establish the common-
“Within fifty years from the day 2. The priests are not to confine wealth ot Rhode Island, 

on which Luther publicly denounced themselves to merely spiritual min- “I want you to remember that 
the making of something out ol noth- I communion with the Papacy, and istrations, but are also to look to the nobody with an historical sense but 
ing, the problem ot poverty would be l burned the bull ol Leo before the I material needs ot the prisoners, help- I knows that Catholics in this state 
easy ot solution. gates ol Wittenberg, Protestantism ing them in their necessities. have had to fight tor recognition, and

m. fYL-.-u v„„ v„on attained its highest ascendancy, an 3, The priests are to find out even tolerance, and in some circles,
ascendancy which it soon lost, and whether the prisoners under their Mr. Chairman, they haven t received 

as a social worker tor some centuries. I wbjob jt has never regained. care have communicated with their aither ol these yet, no matter what
She also hae rules made not on earth, “The history of the two succeeding friends, and in case they have not, their merits are, and wnet their 
but in heaven. And records show generations is the history ol the they are to persuade them to do so, I abilitiel happen to be. It is worth 
that she has been the asylum 01 struggle between Protestantism pos if only by means of a postcard. more in fairness and justice to can

..... seesed of the north of Europe, and 4. Should the prisoners for any recognize that fact, and the man who
every chanty, and the altar ot every I yBtholioism possessed of the south, cause be unable to communicate with seta people against each other on 
sacrifice. What she has done in the | f0r the doubtful territory which lay their friends, either on account of in- account ol the religion they profess 
past, she is doing to-day. The poor I between them. . . At first the ability to write or because of siokness Bn<l love is not a goodoitizen ot this
are her aristocracy. She ministers chances seemed to be decidedly in 0r wounds, the priests are requested commonwealth, and I don t care what are ner aristocracy, one mmistcrs , of Ptcl;eatantiBm. but the t nDdeltBke the work for them in a he pretends to be, Catholic or Pro

testant. I believe that most ol the

and hence pauperism grows apace. 
With a social bureau im ewqxy com-

up- to- date methods aa to a well 
balanced and economical diet, and

to their ailments, not trying to cure. . victory remained with the Church ol spirit of charity, and when possible. .... , . ,
organic ills with a poultioe.of mushy I Rome. On every point she was sue- to secure the delivery ot their oorre- ol 8Uoh political domination in
sentimentalism ; she loves them, be- cessful. II we overlean another hall I spondence. this state and the republic is a fool-

in the poor Christ appears century, we find her victorious and Accompanying the decree ol the i8h tear, anti I think I know the
dominant in France, Belgium, sacred Congregation ol Extraordin- history ol that Church and Christian-

. ... . , . , Bavaria, Bohemia, Austria, Poland Bry Ecclesiastical Affairs is a letter too. It is reasonless fear which
is the skill which comes from special Bnd Hungary. Nor has Protestant- ol the Cardinal Secretary ol State, in brings these things into the fore
training and long experience. | ism, in the course ol two hundred which he expresses the solicitude ol ground ol the stage of the world’s

years been 'able to reconquer any I the Holy Father for the soldiers in | Me." 
portion ol what was then lost. the war, irrespective of religion or

"When the peace ol Westphalia nationality. The letter is directed. _ . „ , . .
was concluded, it appeared that the I to the Cardinal-Archbishops of the I What a pity that more Protestant

. ^ _, Church ol Rome remained in full belligerent nations, and requests ministers have not the courage to
ie the great lilting power of the I p0aaBasion ol a vast dominion, which I them to transmit the decree of the denounce the attempt that is being
world. When we can do nothing else Un the middle of the preceding I Sacred Congregation for Extraordin- I made to stir up ill teeling between
to right wrongs, lessen burdens, or I century she seemed to be on the Bty Ecclesiastical Affairs to all the Catholics and non-Uatholics in this

point of losing. No part ol Europe I Bishops in whose dioceses prisoners I country l In too many instances

cause
personified. And in Catholic charity

These words of the Congregation- 
alist minister have the right ring.KINDNESS

ourThe spirit ol unwearied good-will

mend lile’e hard places lor weary
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plications which may arise, complloa- SISTER HELEN 8 BEADS 
liom which may embarrass not only 
u«, but the Government. We are not 
dealing with a countryman, but with 
the wealthy, influential subject o! a 
nation with whom our relatione have 
not been entirely harmonious."

"We do not know that Senor 
Martinez is the subject ot Spain.” 
threw in Preston Martine. “But il 
he is, is -that any palliation for hie 
crime?" Are the people of Kentucky 
to see one ol their best men struck 
down by a Spanish intruder, and a 
countrywoman brought to death by
his savagery, and yet remain passive ... . . .
through (ear ola tricky,unreasonable now his mind was going back over a 
king? Ho, sir! The fate which we 80e°8 °« P“‘ night, and he was
would mete out to a citizen, were he trying to deride whether or not it 
the perpetrator ol this foul deed, we was wholly a dream, like so many 
shall give to this claimant of Spanish which had visited hie pillow hi the 
protection, even, though the troops of f “* weeks. Almost be believed that 
Hie Catholic Majesty were marshal- H might bs, but the silent witness 
ling against us on the shores ol the which he held in his hands, a rosary 

1 1 of olive-wood beads, with olive wood
oruciflx bound with silver, was not

The announcement took away or that he should express that in ten- 
George Martins’breath. Annl Dilsey Mon to a servant ?" • 
had been Teresa's nurse before this Is Senor Martinez a reasonable 
time, and he knew that she possessed man?" quietly inquired Preston, 
a remarkable shrewdness. His father shrugged hie shoulders

" Oh h," he then said, recovering slightly and said : 
from the momentary surprise, and You should not allow national 
the irony ot the voice was emphaa- prejudices to fall into the scale When 
lzad by the irony ot a smile. It you come to weigh a man." 
made his son draw himself up " I have no national prejudices, 
straight and stern in hie chair. In- unless you so call our acceptance of 
etinctlvely he knew that the hour history's verdict on the character ol 
which was to bring the certain and a people," he made answer, 
irrevocable severance between him- And your implication is that the 
self and his father had come. Spaniards are an unreasoning race ?"

“Yes,” he said in his slow, digni There wae a shade ol raillery in his 
fled tones, “ Aunt Dlleey’e acuteness voice, though in hie heart he was 
has pierced the mystery in which glad that the drift ol the conversa
ntes Martinez* illness and St. John lion led away from the suspicious 
Worthington's high sense ot honor character ol Senor Martinez, 
have enshrouded this foul attempt "I imply nothing of the sort, al- 
upon hie life. I regret to say, sir, though I doubt not Cervantes knew 
the man whom a singular train ol hie countrymen," returned Preston, 
circumstances points out as the " But I question, is Senor Martinez a 
author ol this deed, which brought Spaniard ?" I Mississippi!"
such suffering upon an innocent man George Martins felt hie eyelids “Yet have you forgotten, my eon,
and a delicate woman, such untold move, because of the unexpectedness that he is a stranger among us, far *° be gainsaid. .......
misery to us and others, threw such of the question ; but he returned in- from home and friends? St. John He w8°j b“k ™ thought to the j
a cloud of shame and suspicion upon differently. Worthington is not mortally injured; •il8nt midnight hour when lying h
our honorable party, has been a " He says that he is." his recovery is assured. Teresa is asleep, halt awake, in that state i
guest in this house, is, I believe, your " Oh I" That was the reply his not dead, nor do I think she will die. suspended consciousness which is l|
friend—Senor Roderigo Martinez." son made, but he rechlled his own shall we not wait until they, the the borderland of dreams, he had

George Martins heard the name similar expression ol doubt of the sufferers from this act, can throw with half-olosed eyes a slight |
without the quiver ol a muscle or moment before. ' their voices into the scale for justice | white figure, that might have been a
variation ol color. He had felt, “ And his name confirms his state- or forgiveness?" , spirit, but was not, gliding down the
sinoe the evening he had stood here ment as does hie personal appear- "And in the meanwhile, permit Jf,le between the two rows of beds, 
with the bearer of that name, that anee," continued George Martins, him, this stranger who deliberately JJ seemed a familiar wraith, he knew 
the hour of hie trial was near and he more to drew out his son than to and unprovokedly lifted hie hand “ well; the face was that of the | ! 
had been nerving himself to meet it, seek to overthrow the diebeliel of against human life, to enjoy freedom “Ip1 of those torturing dreams that 
rise triumphantly out ol it or perish the exclamation. and secure hie escape, while our own *“■“ seemed, but for her gentle pres-
unflinchingly amid tits wreck and " His. name proves nothing. It innocent citizens are being arrested ence to be wrenching him out ot hie
ruin. Knowing that his enemy had may not even be his name. Or it may for his crime, honorable members ol earJ“ life and bearing him away to 
a cause for his delay, he had oauti- be the English Morton or Irish Mar- our party branded with oountenanc- regions which he knew not, which 
ouely set himself to discover that tins Spanishizad. Nor does his ap- lng, or being accessory to, this assas- “• l“de®“> “ de^Y ™r “"““w-
___ Perhaps his son's intelligence I pearance add to the truth of hie slnation? Never! It he were my *“*• Tbe thrilled him, but

did not come to him wearing the face statement. There is more red in hie own brother I would not spare him." J®"18 b°”eF, ™ch wemed not of
It may have been, skin than olive; and not all the years At the closing words, George himself held him silent. He even■ closed hie eyes end welted witn

fastened, and Mrs. Boyle, sitting at 
the head of the bed heard nothing, 
although Dilsey entered the apart
ment and Preston stepped across its 
threshold. The beautiful dawn wae 
finding its way into the sick room, 
and mingling with the watcher's low 
night-lamp, threw a peculiar light 
over the place. It eeemed an unreal 
world into which he had entered, 
that room with its unfamiliar furni
ture, its solemnity, its silence ; and 
ot all this strangeness, the bed, with 
its white hangings and still occupant 

The black hair

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT MAPLE LEAF 

FLAT WALL 
COLORS

-i By Caroline E. F. Corbin in Extension Magazine
! The night lamp woe burning low 

in the convalescent ward, and the 
faint early light of day cast wavering 
shadows ol the larch tree outside the 
window against the pane. The day 
had dawned at last when Regnier 
Bachs must leave the hospital. For 
six weeks he had been Its inmate 
during the lingering, half-delirious 
phases ol a dangerous fever, and now 
he must rise from this white bed, 
and face the world once more. Just

Bi Anna 0. Mmoeoi
CHAPTER XVIII^CONTINUBD

" Ye e, I’ve seed him,” replied the 
cautious older woman. " He was 
out to ouh house, an' stayed ovah 
Sunday," and she remembered that 
Teresa was there at that time. She 
also remembered that she had seen 
him gazing at the girl with an ex
pression on his face which in some 
way reminded her of her master, and 
straightway she had felt the secret 
hatred and suspicion she ever enter
tained ol George Martins extend to 
hie guest and friend. She could not 
reason why this should be, she only 
knew that such feelings existed ; and 
when the words ol her visitor fell on 
her ears, a deep curiosity took pos
session ol her mind.

" Miss Greaoy wn#
time ; but I didn’t ('ink she liked him 
at all," said Dilsey.

" N'm, she didn’t !" exclaimed 
Martha. “ She Jus' naoh'ly 'spiced 
him, an' w'en he kep' a comin,' she 
sed to me, ‘Martha, tell dat gen'lm’n,
I dean keer to see him, ez I’ee not 
taxiin' well." Dat wuz a 'sense, (oh 
she wuz well 'nough to go down etahe, 
ef dah wuz anny body dah she liked."

" Did yoh tell him ?"
‘>Y’c m'm, I did, an' 'cause I seed away 

he wuz a-mekin' Miss Creacy mad a- They went down the stairs, out 
cornin' dah w’en she didn’t want to tnto morning's light and dewy
ge bothahed wit him, I'ee mighty frBibnelli y,e woman muttering,
Mad to hev it to tell." " Mah po’r boy 1 mah po'r boy I”

“ W'at did he say ?” asked Dilsey they reBohed the gate where
in awed surprise, for it was to her an Mg borga (food, she paused and said: 
unheard of experience for a servant " Maree Pres’un, I'se got somet'ing 
to have to Inform a guest that his to ^ yob- Bnt yoh mus’ promise of newness.
presence was undesirable. me yoh'e not a goin’ to do nuffln’ rash further, that the arrest of the Span- ol care, such as it is evident he gives Martins’ white hand, lying on hie .... . . . Vnr

“Ohhl he looked jus’ awful. I yoh heer it." ish senor would conflict with some it, can turn the natural wiry texture scattered papers, trembled percept- ba*ed b “A
tell yoh, Aunt, Dilsey, I ain’t evah "Yon can trust me, Aunt Dilsey,” plan of hie own; but ot what he ef hie stiff black hair into the silki- ibly and a paleness showed for » ° ^ ™ nl the «ririt
seed a pa r uv eyes to snap like hiss n h lfcid a unless voice. She be- thought or felt, he gave no sign and ness of the Spaniard's. He may be moment on hie brow. These signals ^î,h not ôf^he^inoûititiîe^flesh* to 
done, 'leee’n it wuz a snake. He ' repeat the lto„ which she merely said: the offspring ol Spanish'^nd Indian, in of emotion did not escape hie son, *“dno‘°* ^LldhrinahBrto’hi.
didn't eay enny t ing toh a min it ; £ad heBrd from Martha, strengthen- “ Aunt Dilsey, being such a shrewd which case, the boy out there walk- and the marvel of them, made him £e ieen ïight watches
den he said: ’Yoh kin toll yoh tog it by her own suspicions against woman, has probably some ground ing my horse is more to be depended say : For that scorntoe to his bedMissus dat I’ll see huh, w ethah she thg itrBllger, end as Preston listened for her suspicion. Am I asking you upon to act according to the white '‘Father, what is this man to you, *or that ®b® w“ °° iDg ghak„el
wants it oh not!" hie brow grew dark, and when he to betray any confidence, when I en- man's method of reasonableness, that you thus seek to screen him, 8108 «es soon appueni. sne nen“ Fohevahmoh !" exclaimed DUeey. heard the ^message which the man quire what is the basis of her opin- than is he, whom we know as Senor even defeat the ends of sacred ^?lde J“8 dau throneh his half
“ Did yoh evah heah uv such im- hed dared to ,end to Teresa anger ion ?" Martinez." justice tor his sake.” Llo.nd eves—the resetv which he
p’tenoe !" leaned into hie eyes like lightning From another man tone and words “ Is he shooting at random ?" asked "What I have been myself: a | flo?8d.ey** the zesaty

“ I sutn'ly nevah did !" returned {cQ^ a oloud- whan ,he ceased, he would have been insulting. Preston George Martins of his sinking heart, stranger in a strange land, without vffy'1 Bleeping souf that
Martha. " An’ aftah dat, Miss Creacy Bsked, looking down on the brown Martins remembering that the “ or is hidden knowledge directing friends, unacquainted with its ways b8<lde 80“88188Pl g ■
she'peahed to be sotah skeert, an I fBOe that wore the stamp ol prayer- speaker was his father and so an those shafts ?" But when he raised and its. people." though fearing that the largernotice w'en she's 'way long wil huh ful pBtianoe, severed in his former undisturbed his eyes to the tall figure standing George Martins rose as he made ™°”gb ihtoh hung at her girdle
toachin,’ she’s alius got somebody to »^hBt do yon think, Aunt Dilsey?" voice : on the other side of the table, to the that pathetic statement and gazed a disturbing click £s the

home wit huh. But dat eben “i fink, Marse Pres’un, dat dat “ Not at all I Aunt Dilsey lelt that face, chiseled after the bold lines ol full upon his son. I Med. tinned through *her flngerv
she wuz out alone, an' I doan know wicket mBn met Miss Creacy in de it was her duty to set some one on Roman statuary, he knew that his life- ‘ Again, he is the guest who has 88 PP eeemed to be hours
how it happent datshe went dat way, dft.k aQ. w.en ghe Eeed him, bein' the track of this villain. Shots too time estimation of the character of broken bread at my table—his claim For minutes t t eoundleee.
less’n ’cause it’s dosah dan enny uv ,keert Bhe hollerl, jus' like a gal 'ud well trained a servant to seek an that son was correct. He was too on my hospitality being the claim 8“e P™»8 spiritual presence
de othahe. I wisht to God, she could d an’ MBrle Worvinung heerd an’ adviser outside of her master's proud to take advantage of an adver- of the son of-ol one who was kind it Jeem-d to him might be felt
come to toh jus’ a minit, an teUue went t0 hnh '.«tance ; den, dat man family.” And then as calmly as he eary ; too brave to shoot from cover, to me, when I was that stranger which it see gntt>81
who hit Mr. Worvinung, ’cause dah s rnnned hli knife into him, ez Marie could, he repeated the story he bad " You have not given me proof,' he among strangers." and cool as a blessing noon his fore-
goin* to be some innercent men kilt, Worvinung eez. An* I fink, honey, heard that morning by Mr. Boyle’i then went on, ‘ why Senor Martinez Dignity wae now blended with hi h did not thrill at the I lf the urine is hot and scalding—is toe
an’ dat afho die moon am wanin. ^af ■ w’at Miee Greaoy wanted to tell gateway, and calmly hia father heard may not do a thing contrary to pathos, and both sat well uP°n Hn nnrA an aniritnal was it free or too scanty—or shows brick dustDah’. jus' ewful 'diamant. Missus ™ foe! de use uv huh ft to the end. When his voice ceased what we expect of a reasonable man. George Martins. Words and voice ™P8ot- P”»’ \Ve touch ol the -^posits or mucus-get Gin Pills to-
is 'mos' a freed to let enny uv us go ^ngue. P'or, po'r chile 1 I neahly L silence of eevetal minutes hung I ask you now, does it appear reason- and expression touched thei noble “aitb gba B'amad laid the day and cure yoursell of Kidney and
Pat." fl . „ . _ . bu.'ôufc„iu'eveh, time I look at between the two men There was able to you that Mrs. Helpin'. serv- heart of hie son; but he did not ™“‘b “hUhalfoJansdpdm o for tl'm Free trealme^t if

Dilsey had now finished her tea bub Ben0£ x heard w'at Marth eed, I not the shadow ol a doubt in the ant could manufacture astory which hesitate to say, end JLln ,7ith her gliding spirit like vuu write National Drug x Chemical
and so returned to Teresa s b8d8ide< 'bout dah bein' nobody to pertoct minds ol either that the woman e tallies so well with what Senor Mar- lam sorry that I cannot respond ^ slowly vanished toward the Co. oi Canada, Limited, loronio. no 
but m she mused over the words ^nh >. story was untrue and both were tinez might be counted upon to do, to the appeal of such sentiments d 7
which Martha had spoken she became I -- j Bm very glad that you told me thinking ol that never-uttered mes- when laboring under strong emo- which I appreciate and respect. But 00 • utterly dis-
convinced that the man who struck q,, Aunt DUle,," 8ald he, taking sage ol Teresa's—“ Tell Preston Mar- tione? or that a woman ol Aunt Dll- there are higher and holier S8nti- L__eared that he found strength to
down St. John Worthington was none hi„ brldle, Ai he mounted, he said : tins-" What had she to tell him, sey’e clear common sense would ao- ments; and the command ot those hold it eagerly
other than her master s one night » Tell m_ moti,er that I was here but questioned the anguish • wrenched cept that story as true ? admits of no wavering, no delay. . . . .
guest. It became such an absolute dld not want to dietUrb her." soul of the son, remembering her " You must remember the negro's As he listened, the father rested • tevlewin|. his own
certainty in her mind, andtheknowl- "Wat’s yoh goto’ to do, Maree persecution and nnprotectedneee. imagination and unreliability," he hie hand upon the back of the chair ^ wo Jdelln- wh|t ltrange
edge hung so heavily over her, that Ptee.nn ? x, ,oh goin' to tell yoh “Ah! what had she to tell him!" said. and thought of toe other son *b°' ^Ànencs had been this night
■he decided to see Preston when he tathahcried toe fear-tormented soul of toe Permit me to recall to your mind not long since, had stood in this ht into it For the giver of the
next came and confide her secret to .. Y I am going to see my father father, recollecting her unexpected your previous counsel to me about speaker'! place also sending hie de- * stranger to him. All
him. On the following morning she flrst „ he returned, and he thought companion’s secret and knowledge, yielding to race prejudices when we fiance across the long tab1.8' these weery weeks weeks that no
stole away from the room and waited that q,, brow 0, the woman showed Then George Martins ssid.toe slight- come to deal with the individual, With toe thought tb"8^8*b°rne‘“ calendar could count, but which took
tor him at toe gate. The sight of diaBppolntment. He knew that toe est assumption of authority in hie said Preston, with toe shadow ol ■ upon him with lull bitterness the ®“d n eternityi 8iatel. Helen had
Teresa's nurse standing there seemed negrBaa dld „ot like toe man whom voice : imlle on hie countenance. I have knowledge that toe son he would not bee“b^° ftithtul nurse, and he knew
to give confirmation to the grave fear oiroum8talioe had made her master, “ It may be true and it may not made all allowances, yet before me are own would have been more loyal, fragments of memory which I DmCD APCHTC UlAMTCIt
which had been wrenching hie heart, t ahe had no cause to fear him. that Senor Martinez persisted in see- these undeniable facto: A servant, more filial, more loving, had he the JLh bi that he had laid nlDCn AC ENTS WANTEDthat she would not live untti the day £ Martina ptided himeeU upon tog Teresa, and upon her refusal need who knows nothing of him, shows ns phme ol this one in hie father s heart ”“^eber of'the aecrete, much Hr^p
broke. He swung himeell from hie a t0Q ^ gentiemanly instinct to those words. We have only a slave's Senor Martinez as we might expect and home. He bent his head before otbifl paat Ufe, and he J!?.?J
horse, and peered into toe dusky face Longlder a thlng so far below his word for It. It may also be true that to see him, when frustrated in hie the thoughts in his own mind not °g,t ^t®h uJapeakabU gratitude that ^ ^..,,4^o.i»dàts'T»i*l
ol toe negroes as he aiked, Has pogltion „ the dislike ot a slave, as he did wait for her and frighten her desires; a few days later, this lady lees than toe words of the speaker. her sweet and tender eym-
anything happened ?" , . he would likewise have scorned to and it may not. We have only a who has refused to see him, is inter- when he agMn raised it, he was the that had WBrded off those //M lm, DO NOT BUY

No, Maree Pres nn. She s jus de nigb lt The overseer was lord slave's suspicion for this." rupted to her wMk home by a man man who had entered the room balt threatening demons that bnt for her IniM yL
• Bsme, no bettah, no worse. I'se be n and rulet on the plantation, and as “ Yon forget, sir, that yon have my whose company evidently Is so die- an hour ago, cautious, cold, ironlcel. wQuld hav* carried him outward to /AeIMB

np sence twelve wil huh, an now h bad been appointed by Mr». Mar- bellel in toe flret elave’a word» and tasteful to her that ehe 1» forced to Then, I have;nothing more to eay, If-iWlA/ijB tit^Th.io.p,k«.m«omshr«.
yoh muthah's sleepin's a lettle bit. tine becauie ol hie known humanity I the second slave's euipicione," replied I cry out lor help; toe man who goes to I except toil: that you must do all I wae elad he had not spoken to 1 I [Jutj0^^ CENT writ. u. a postal. 
Mis’ Boyle's wit Mies Creacy, an' Ï and good prilloipie there wae no just Preston Martins, looking steadily her rescue, familiar a. he is with all this upon your own re.pon.lbmty, h“8 le word wonfd have WfM
kern ont to meet yoh. cause for complaint among toe Mar- across toe tattle Into hie lather’s face, the people of tote community, states I, as private citizen and publio mew, broken tbe gpell ol thig transcendent Wj W feTniL Do waltl

O Aunt DUeey, cried toe young ting. giBTeg, it was with surprise, I “ And belief, even of Preston Mar- that toe person who struck him down refuse to be associated with the 1er- |QeQe Donbtiese she would come to htslop BROTHERS,Limited
man, can't you let me see her ? benoe| that Preston saw toe cloud tins, is—only bellel," returned Mr. was not a negro, and yet was nn rating out of criminals, toe ground ngnal with hig breakfast tray and I Dot, ? rogonto.c™*
Just for one little minute ? Ib“8“* darken Dilsey’e dear brow as she Martins, bowing hie head slightly, known to him. Mark, Worthington for suspicion against whom are the be would converse with her.
closed my eyes toie long night. «Y received the answer to her question, with hie winning smile, but toe has never said that he had never be- words of.a negro. I will have no longed lor that hour, bnt when
sonl was there crying at her door. ---------- hearer caught the mockery under the lore seen hie assailant, that he was part to preferring the charge of crim- « sunshine of toe morn

Aunt Dileey’s tears were brimming ohàPTHR XVIX I words. I en absolute qtranger to him, bnt the tnality against a freeman on toe lt brought only Sister
her old eyes, which rested on the "That is all we have against any qualified expression unknown' to advice ol a slave.” Ames and her cheerful, wholly ter-
griet wrung face ot her young master, When Preston reached home that criminal when not an actual eye-wit- I him. This may (imply mean that "When Justice selects her insiru- _ *gmlle
and they saw there the confirmation morning, hie father was rising. He n6gg to bjg deed|" replied he ; “ but the man was personally unknown to ments there can be no question of „ _ „ b ' gaid •> wbere jg sister
ol toe pain hie words had betrayed, knew the futility of asking for an tbat t>eliet draws out the chain ol him. I am of the belief that this is high or low, bond or free,” said hie
But she (hook her head, although andienoe until after breakfast, so de- (actg wbioh iB powerful enough to Mr. Worthington's meaning, and that son. "The brute instinct has been “ nid ehe not tell you ? She sailed ■ " I
sadly, ae ehe said ; spite hie anxiety and impatience, he drB- him to toe scaffold. And," hie purpose to screening the criminal set up against and has confounded south America in the early dawn- 1 ni„.i..t.s

" Mah po’r young Maree Pre’enn ! must perforce wait hie parent's con- BDrineing to hie feet, " toe one who ia because toe similarity of their the willness of toe human intellect „ jgw)* H IIIUSuAHO
doan axt old Dilsey to do die I Doan venience. He went to toe breakfast blought Teresa Martinez to her death names, coupled with the circumstance in her sacred cause. Here I again I S'For south America ? How long I With Color
yoh know, honey, dat de dootah he room and after a enp oi coffee, re- and st jobn Worthington to pain I 0f their being there alone, has led assert my bellel in tbe slave’s words jMi* 1 PlgtAS
won’t Tow nobody ’itoto de room, turned to the library, and began to I and migery Bhall not go unpunished, him into toe delusion that Teresa and the slave’s suspicions, and reit- " For the rest ot her life, no doubt. Vr* 1 ,' "
’ceptto’ me an’ Missus an’ Mis’ Boyle, pace its length until toe appearance whlle 1Ue lg lett me to seek for him and this man are relatives. A sense erate my determination to confront new gtBti0n established Write Tor it
An’ w'en yoh axt yoh muthah to let of hie father, an hour later, and bring him to justice 1" ol honor tons keeps him silent until Senor Martinez with them, and to . . Bbe ie not nkeiy to be soon K UcUIudllSlU ' TODAY I
yoh go to, yoh know w’at she sex ? “ Good morning, father,” said he. Ml Martins made no reply beyond ehe is able to give the full details ol hold them against him as evidence ■ „ I X. j Tells what every
‘No 1 No ! yoh mustn't.’ ” “Good morning, - Preston. Sttm aiiehtlv elevating one eyebrow, and the event.” of hie crime, until he has proven „ „„ - I Treated sufferer should

“ But Dilsey, you will be kinder," telle me that there is no Improve- big Bon continued : ’.‘And pray Me Preston Martins' them to be false and groundless. Did she want to go / -r. , know about the
he urged. "II some one yon loved ment to Teresa’s condition ?" “ I felt that it wae to you I should I sense of honor lees delicately poised whatever responsibility comes with She was not asked that, said iiirougn nature, origin
were dying, and you stood without "None,” returned Preston, throw- t gneaki Perhaps it was in toe I than St. John Worthington’s?" The the performance of duty, I accept, Sister Agnes with a gentle, tnecrut- « JC' ! a°d oaueea of
praying to see her, I should not re- ing himself wearily into a chair. Itbat j mtght have the assistance I old irony was back in the voice and I nor do I ask another to bear for me." I able smile, which might have meant I tnBl’CGV j this cruel afflict
fuse you, though otoere would." Something like a sigh escaped the o| yonr ^ytoe at least, In helping to in the smile, but he passed It again x gmiie, not toe familiar, winning any one or all of two or three things, , , tQ rid

" Doan, Maree l doan!" ehe sobbed. | father’s lips, whether of relief or re-1 brlaB to righteous punishment this | unnoticed, and merely observed : | smite he knew so well and which | and the sense of ,a ib“P_ dl8f*P““f | 0f it without
"I won’t harm her,” he went on. gret, it were hard to tell. Ha drew I Detsecntor of women and assassinator I "I Bm in possession 'ol* facte ol I oou]d soften the harsh sense of their I which makes heroic souls passed into I > ——   ’ medicine by a

“Oh ! I wouldn’t let a cobweb tangle back hie chair and took his place be- J,{ men,» which St. John Worthington is Beparatenees, but one, half-ironical, hie consciousness. simple appli-
her little feat, and do you think that lore toe table. There was a per- " My' son is the flret one yet to eng- I Ignorant. Not to regard them would halt-cunning and wholly hard, Regnier wae silent then, reverting ance worn without inconvenience, and
I would do or say anything to hurt plexed expression on hie well-masked |t tQ me tbat j Bhould fail to assist be for me, as it wqnld also be for him, grebted toe words; and Preston Mar- to the interior epeechlesenese of toe for a short time only, on the soles of the
her when she is lying there helpless ? I brow as he began to arrange hie I. ab.g duty which every citizen owes I dlehonor if not crime." tins felt all his soul turn in revolt I night-watches. leet- My Drafts have proven successful
I promise yon, Aunt Dilsey, that I Mattered papers. He was busy with ™ \be commonwealth," remarked ..FaoUr from the soul of the man who was II S6rhivegalrU™Xi? waTatoosl
will not leave the doorway. All I hie thoughts, half-forgetting *he Mr. Martins, with the dignity which „ r.naated Preston Marline, his father. This strange, powerful Regnier Baohe was of an old French lhe Ci»iiize(i world. M=n and womm «,«
ask is but to look upon her living presence of bis eon, until recalled by wall be0ame him. ^ "la Is not a fact that no less than revulsion made him quit his place CBthoUo family. Slenr Bache, of :*'"!*Xri'XHface once more. Just to her door, hie saying abruptly. " I beg your pardon," said Preston. I i„nooentmen have been arrested by the table and turn from the room, revolutionary times, had, however, Lthihad tailed 1 don t hesuate to
Aunt Dilsey, jnst to her door ! “It has been conclusively P*?™” SHU, I cannot but perceive that yon and their lives thereby But toe conrtesy, which wae an in- followed the fortunes ot Napoleon tak«,v.ry i,m gi»diy wnd you m,

He was beside himself with grief that John Friebie wae in Frankfort arfl lnoilnad to take my view of leoperdy owing to the herent part of hie nature, caused him and lmbibed toe radical sentiments wittmj ..erf
and anxiety, and worn out by his the night of toe attempted assassin- thlg mBtter -rather the contrary r‘!f,„0 th‘I1, DJraTBtiing among toe to eay, as he went. olthe day, to a certain degree. After Book wUhou. ^ G
long vigils. He caught the old wo- I atlon," I one." 1 I people? They have escaped their I "I know that you are busy, sir, so I Waterloo, he had emigrated to t£ «iter tying jKÊÊÆÊÊÊÊI^^^L
man’s hands and olung ‘0 them Ind8*^?1.nnTb *“ A.7." "True." said Mr. Martins. "I cannot "erti! Bnt can anyone assert that it I will no longer detain you with this America, where he bad prospered,
wildly ; and «he could not refuse him I may expect another itmrUing arrest I Qondemn B man, even by the suspie I others are arrested—as they are I matter.” I leaving behind^ him, however, his I benefit received, you ......although she knew that she was ol some ions ol my thoughts, on the Idle ^most certain to be—they will pass the to bi continued Catholic associations and traditions. «« «J|J «“J ^LïVour^rd^^oü^n £
breaking the doctor s most positive | There will be^another ^ startling | a|jAv|M of aiBvea.» | «..«ai &«« nnABiiAd-for trial at that—as I I The women ol the lamily remained | that i couidn t possibly make such ati offer year aftercommend. .’Fb8ywenttotoe house «'«Bt.^dey. W^etoertoe person 8^rle . ldle ltorle. ’ may be . men’s duty, to bring -------- * true to toe old faith, Regnie^jbïMSW-f K
and entered by the side door which I in question is a whig or Democrat, 11 admitted that possibility I the aniltv to ounishment; doubly his I It is by little acts ol our lives that I like his lather, had been baptized and kind of Rheumatism, no matter where located or•he ^^‘‘^.“.tofo^n^toss'tr. wiuTav7bMnSte toî atw mto“^“go" totytt so wh.n innocent pe/son. ch«Mteî and disposition reveal confirmed a Catholic. But his
like tread.pilssy atoleupthe stairs, ho mistake will have been made this a th«alsanosslbUlty, but yon will be freed from grave dangers, themselves^ A severe tost is not at mother died while he was to his early },ckL,n. M.ch. a Po,t.i «m do. wm. 1, ....
Preston following. The door opening time/- . , . . Yes, toere is aposaiDiniy ou» you wm duty are identical, all necessary to find out toe char- teens, and thereafter he hrd gradu-1----------------------
to Worthington’s room stood ajar Who has made the important dis- must see that tb8 ®!"55ha "DmS There can be no conflict between «iter of onr oompanionr—toe (light- ally fallen away from all religtone 
and as he passed, Preston caught the covety ?" asked he, toe touch ol toe all against it,” commentedhs. Does Thera can be no w aotar^m on ^e ^(rT( toelr 0‘m. “ 5e|i ptB0ti0e., He had mar-
well-remembered Virginian aoeenl, I irony which his ion detested, to hit I it ream reasonableto youtoet I • . „ . Q , I mon dBily aetionr, and you will have I tied, while quite young, a vary at

Tf7war toe center, 
floated over the pillow, framing toe 
beautiful face, and he could trace 
the lines oi toe slender figure under 
the light coverlid. Over still face 
and still form toe angel of death 
seamed to be brooding In toe un
earthly quiet of that unfamiliar room. 
She was here yet, but to a very little 
while, he thought, toe life frozen to 
that icy face and motionless figure, 
as he had once seen a blooming rose 
encased to a shroud of sleet, would 
be destroyed—and he would be alone. 
He made no outcry, nor moved an 
inch from the doorway, he only 
reached out hie arms to the uncon
scious figure. When she made no 
response to hli great nnuttered 
longing, when no warmth tinged the 
pale face, no fluttering breath stirred 
the seemingly pulseless bosom, he 
dropped hli arms, and suffered Dilsey 
to take hie hand and gently lead him
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T .mils* wrote ■ Ah I I eee, ehe eeid, you think mured- I qulrer, or eny other, ehould .tumble Depc.it. r«t»n«<f. Debenture i«ued. k«i £t»u ar. Aloysius gonzaga of tin society ot” 01 conrM we both thought w. it U In the bloody ^-'oh, Régulé, 1" eh. exclaimed. “"«Lm.” helple..!, in the dark (or in toe A»c
were in love when we married, but Beggte, feeling hlmieil exenead „ (he klddle is ill, very ill, the And Louise, throwing her.elt upon twilight, tor thMmatter), whenheip ----------------------------------------------------- «««»■«.■—»•»*■ «*
on mv aart that was because I was during this dialogue, trottea on so nie .oarlet fever of the her husband's breast, exclaimed is dose at hand.—The Missionary. professional cards st. Angela merici. with factory of the order
°o little" developed, had so little ex hi. papa, andcUmblng takUiJ* mQ|t mJlgnan, kind, mid OroUett. through blinding tome: ------- --- ---------- -----------,0Y. Knox a worah^---------- ^fesT “d U“'“‘
perience. The past year has done Wssad Soolnesa says it is nearly always fatal. The “ O, we never dreamed what love serrtateii soiioitort, Notaries. as st. augustine, euhop. conkwor and Doctor ot5°STLJ!£"“.M. — A^ussySRftSi- WHAT C0NFE881ON18 ,sssst2,srs:^~

those I ever met before, and I feel Jhioh^to^er^ere^rather " Indeed, no," eeid Regnler, with Wm clearing up hi. desk,.beitook out How many are the eoule in dietrese, L csbi. Addwe^rS- s^ber^rd?^m.” *b^R.ti.b<»n..
ZJÏ-ïï'JrÆ." fvf «■»as ï.'toUîi »'««SSt-SiB --TZZirs’L. ksfiKsv°"'mK-

solemnly assure yon—whom I could laianljaalonsy In her aya. . “ The doctor is coming back im- ‘‘What is that?” asked Louise, their feelings unheard oormer bat and Richmond srueirr, “4 Bt r" p‘th“
have lovsd just a. w.ll and been A. th. w^ks went by to^Bach. mwlilt.ly to talk to you about it.” who ws. sitting near. _ . | °“.L° - r°"°NT0 I sr ” ,.s borro«o um b,sd,«e
quite as happy with as we have ever found herself occupying pew At that moment the doorbell rang, “ Your letter from Btretat and * cannot tell them out to _^LLJL_ He.1.7 Thomp*>n.
hT.^ together, and with whom the of a temporary guest, whom it was Loulge wlth some lingering feel- g[,tar Helen's beads. I wonder to °* h JOHN T. LOFTUB, st. blizabeth of by Manui,mb«t.
complications of the past year would Mr. Bacha's “g ot i.aious, that it was not her- Xh of them w. owe most for our “JJ thSmand notta J »*»"•*. . «<"*"- F"not have arisen. I feel, therefore, toe utoost courtesy, but upon whom lell whom the doctor wanted to .ee, pre.e„t happiness ?” „ ?.» thsm and they w»t to tell "* st T^icis T's^ b.^J
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2 r::u_i ATh^sstaSfiss se^lsum “**• **im“®e” ?s.è°«.««0“ 1*never* pmtiïuîariy wanted him, and found her usual allowance awaiting ^^d in u Ld it is about that ----------*-----T *at there is «.^who ttlnk.^^of them , ^ so-» BLRissS.ffiiEjT “ARY ALACOQUE' ^
sssTSSttSis sLisasiastsrJiKL spiritual reading “droe“:r:v7hom TogowTo owt

enj^yme . . I njet WM busy with his usual out-ot- B"® ? .. tir««Anfc ” I * I themselves, if necessary, from time I the martyrs. Thu is the famous history oi
îngUm*stylUh Sûmes and all that door avocations, and Ms leisure was ^^Vh, de.'reto remain with Never were the reasons more press- to time, while Uwy me in the world Lorelte Lidles* Bullies» Colll«t | V^Td'S^b'^<.ChrU,'*M *'Rom,b’ 
wi latest ^dbestln clothe, mid “«“^ly.p.nt vrith little Reggie ^ f ‘^XîStot The Ua^™^» new. of s-ch a benefit. ”= Brunswick Av.„ To,on,. I marty^oj^thb .ogug^jtigj-,

mS howIver“°mlght have done as manly ssrvioe he wa. always at Mrs. 0o^Jhtt leaving the house. It soul require, ^.upejmatur.d nourish; V^^JMUej" itT«int MUS,C BTUD,° ATTACHED irb^ma^tyrsV, d. p’co^-Ln. ll. d.
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5î™rne i. all the way I eee to give could not complain, for it grew , ihould make all possible Hfe, the struggle for daily bread, the simply ae anildea, surely, next after . . . . st. rose of Lima. By rot. r. w. r.b«, d.d.
.«ti.fMtion to us both Those things naturally out of what she had in- “..JL her 00mtort,” said Rag- universal attraction to pleasure and the Blessed Sacrament, confession i. xiciue, b«ib* CoUw. Deputy- great saints, by John O Kan. Murray, omMSMsUy muu«ed now a days, you dieted L her pleasure to Regnler Î1” Tcttto stay here, incessant allurement to .in, all tend .uch. And such i. it •«« i» E,“U" SMAVpK»
are eaeuy -a ' Gradually, however, and before ehe , ,nr her bains a I to smother the spiritual life. fact—the very act ot kneeling, the vouw» » Artd._ p.tr.ck, st. Bridget. 9t. Coiumbk.n., st. Erand.

One can not analyze the man's had qulte m.de up her mind Jurt how enol B hindrance. She ha. The habit of Plou.rMding dr.w. low and contrite voice, the sign of RBV A ^ ZDIQBBi o a> p,.»., sodaw .
____ ti»^. as he read and reread this to approach the subj set oi the divorce i bottom great good sense, and a us away, at least for a time, from this the cross hanging, so to say, over «ne __________________________________  j„u,. by Ed-.rd H=.i«y Tho«p«i.
■oread. What he did at last, wee to ehe grew consoliiui that the child tmperameilt t0 which Belt control is excessive absorption by business, head bowed low, ^d the wo ds - - st. thomas of viIIahota.
"°.n qiwfcor Helen's beads from the was really the crux of the whole J* P® „ hurry, anxiety and dissipation of peace and blessing. Oh, what a I IMa» j* J* A t M St. teresa. written by herself. Translated by
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which he kept in memory of hie wilful but always characteristic bad- d “ith ie,. 0f professionalism than By suoh an exercise the tUngs of joy, is poured almost .ubstantially Sw« i.t cuiogu.fr... But,, .a, dm.. AYEARwith
mother t string ot coral beads, nes., opened to her view new con- ^otor would have used, that earth, which .hrivel up and fade are I end physically upon the .oui, the oil
ffiïTâSa?Mi«SS Cnr,o“ak“w8Regni.r,” .he .aid ^”7^ ^Vt^ne^um. ST 0̂“ K ril-,;
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that according to all worldly ssti- I’ve often thought of it, replied Wftfl neoelBBry tor her health. ception of the realities of faith. ■ John FergUSOn Œ Sons ■ 1 LIFE or the blessed virgin. By Ret. ».
mihtAs it was a sentimental thing to Regnler. r»nt ont 0f some hitherto un- New motives for resisting tne “ ftTTY OF MONKS’* II mo Kin* Street I Rohner.o. 9. b.mates, it was a ^ tender bit oi human- Ba6 . ® - m.., mnfch„r heart allurements of the scenes and the Ul 11 Ur m.KJn ivo ■ 180 Klng ®treel I the adoration of the blessed sacra-ajaigaiussass:w. *.-,i sr-f sir^-uïr-}" u..». .rch. I 14E™BoT5""c
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both he and Louise had had more be divorcing a part of herself. “e I nnrie wüi be, no doubt, more scienti combat, that every man must daUy „j i . u Roitu., d.d.
shun enonsh Of the emotions for I was here far more in reality than he 1 . . be aI gympathe- I carry on, it he is to live the true life. Lemberg, capital of Galicia, Austria — “ ■ explanation or thb holy sacritic».Iti^h this rosary stood in his mem- was Regnier's. She had given far gj Bhe ,on.“octor, does Then the reading of pions books, waB called the “ City ot Monks ” in B B Q. KllllngSWOlth I or themass. b, r.. m. v.Oxb^
ory—gentleness, piety, spirituality, more to his being. It did not seem ^ Bympathy count for much even especially of the lives of the saints, the seventeenth century, on account 1 cuneral Director 1 EmentsA b, r.t. h. Roitu». d.d.
devotion—how little. right that under any circumstances the view of science ?” sets before us the example of those 0f the number of religion, who lived 1 Funeral Director 1 HELPS TO A 8PIRmjAL live. By r«.;o»gi

He thought much during the next I he ehonld ever be taken from her. „ „ M Bachs, I am old- I who have fought the good fight there. At present it has twenty I B °»” D*’ *Dd Nl|,b, I Schneidw.
few days, while the house was being Yet, it she kept him, who would be felhi*n'ed en0ngh to believe that in bravely and have won. It is no little churches, of which th® pr™°1^ “® I *01 Richmond St. Phone S07I I HI^°^Y R^duSï
nut in order tor hie own occupancy his father ? And instinctively and th l e lieB a different power encouragement to see that others the Latin Cathedral In the Gothic | § ---------------------- 11 aremum, ll.d. wuh . tmtory <x th« cthoiir
«nfl the homecoming of its mistress, overpoweringly she knew that no 6 th t eoienoe can wield. I made ol the same flesh and blood as Btyle, built in the fourteenth and fit- church in Am.nc by John G,im»ry sh«.
which wm to occur* in the autumn, child can be rightly brought up with^ ^ j £ th,ed t0 know that out of we, with the same and greater diffl- teenth centuries ; the Ruthenisii ---------------------------------------------------  "ration ?n MioLuro Ini^iml “d °ii
As the result of the study of the out a father. The divorce did not , materialism which has culties, have battled and conquered. Cathedral, m Neo Italian style, BOOK BY “OOLUMBA” w. cobbett. Revised by Abbot Ga^uet, oab.
problems of his Hfe, he want at last I seem, after all, to be so simple an I ^ neariy engulfed us during the paBt I —St. Paul Bulletin. I ereoted in 1740, *h® , . . A „ - H?^ph Kr.bSîc.ssRR. ™E 8lCK" ®r
to see a wise old priest who had been affair, so easily arranged. generation there is beginning to arise ----------•—------ the Bernardines, w ° Dtttron of At fHP Of lourdes : its inhabitants, its pu..
hie mother's friend in other days. it wm about this time that Regnler * Bcientmc appreciation ot this fact." _ ,, _ T tomb ol SI. John of Dukln, patron of HI Vllv UfllG Ul grims and its miracles b, r«.
The Tnterview wm long, searching, began to observe certain well-defined 6 ,hU is a case where all the TO WHOM SHALL Lemberg The library of th., Os.il- Tga«at%lga»» mo^'s^or^p,ritual rbad^gs for
illuminating. The pith of all was attempts on the part of Mrs. Bache helplwhether of science or sympathy, wu Qf) 9 inski Institute of Lemberg is 9* * e* tllfi TfilTlDlB “marys children. By M.dam. c«ui«.
this admonition from Father Juneau. to wln the interest and even the "^eded ?" W£j uu f value to students cl Polish history. fcllV I Vliipiw I the true spouse of christ, b, st.

" I have had much to do with mar- -ff.-tton of the little boy. Coming <i indeed •• ----- •----- There are three Archbishops at Lem- »pB„.|a-." Book of Irish and Calk Aiphon.ii. Liguori.ital problems first and laet. and1 jf from a .hopping expedition, she there' is no more question One of our contemporaries pub- berg-a Latin, a Oniate Mtat» olto Poeme by "Columba" (Rev. D. A, ^d,tlo,L Ooo4‘
have never found a wiser rule tor the waB qulte ukely to bring him nice bout staying I The precious liehes a letter from a certain J. P- and aUmate Armenian. Thei Latin c } AN ideal GIFT BOOK 1 the sacred heart studied in the 
■olntlon ot them than thie, When oandieB an attractive toy, or what littl kiddie " Cullen, in which he state, very archdiocese ha. two suffragan Bishop B nd in 0i0th with portrait. sacred scriptures By r«v. h. Sainttsinyou find a fault in yonr companion, pleaBed him quite as well, a pretty ““ nt Regnler would not allow hi. frankly hi. religion, difflcultiee and rioB, Przemyel and Tarnov, and ha. ---------- ÏÏÏÏffh'Stio'Silicr" àLrt.
look for the Bouroe of it in youraelt.’ flower, and tor these .he often exacted ,, t beal her quarantine alone, hi. inability to find seoure tooting 920,000 Catholics, 249 parishes, o79 POST FREE, 81.00, from st. anthony, the saint or the whol»
Let u. see it we can not work this „ kiss, although to tell the truth the So many hours by day and night, amid the shifting sands of Protestant- secular priests 2a90 “d 60 Th, QathOliC ReCOfd, Undo., Dit. JS ufl
one ont on that principle. I bias was of fcener bestowed upon her $w0 watched in turn and often I ism. He reasons in'this way . students in the seminary. The . _ T t M prove interesting to the reading public.

Bache went home with a new sense hfl than elsewherd1, if he had his L tb 0ver the bed where the My Christian neighbors say : Read iate Rnthenian arohdiocese has W. E. iLAKE. 121Churcl $l.. Toil,t., Del 8T fk ancis assis;, social reformer
of a man’s responsibility toward wife' ohoie8. This was rather trying, be- f,*, lay. Both the wakeful- your Bible." Ido read my Bible, M00,000 Rnthenian Catholics, 881 sr Tks «stksi. Brsmbriggs. Os*. By R«.:u»_Ln»u^ Aocorrtm„M»,
and child. An immediate result of oau6e it waB his habit to kiss his “‘gg and tha anxiety were wearing, I and with Saul, I pray, Lord, what prieBte, 1,285 churches and chapels ------ ---------------------------------------------- 8ANCTITT' to 8i-
this awakening wm the baby’s bap- papa raptnrously, all over his face. b t Loniee neVer faltered. A discip wilt Thou have me to do? And and 248 students in the Bemlnary ROUGH SKIN, SORE short meditations for every day.
tum. Régnier made no remarks, but umi comes to those who thus dwell when asked, “ Underetandeet thou which is used by the Ruthentans of FOR CHAPPED HANDS By Abb. Lu.»

Then he wrote to Louise : watched the little play go on, con- Qn the border-liae between the life what thou readest ?” with the eunuch ptzemyel and Stanielaov as well as LI , u Vb?^b. Roh^r' ™B
“ The step which you propose is a tent that even the furtive allusions and deatb „i a loved one, which can I answer, How can I, except some Lemberg. The Uniate Armenians Onmpana ■ Italian Balm U DIV71NE GRACE By R„, E, j. winb, d.d.

very serious one. It must not db I whieh Louise had sometimes mttde oome to the soul in no other way. At man guide me?’ Now,my Lhristian number 4,000 faithful and 20 priests, B00thing, healing and pleasant. Send SHORT conferences on the sacred 
taken without due deliberation, if, heretofore to some indefinite time lag* through the hot fever, the weary friends, to whom shall I go for guid- the Latin seminary is need to pre- 4 oen(.g tor Bampie —27 years on the ,H®A“T'
indeed, by a oareful consideration of when Bhe ehould leavp her home for t tbe baltnnoonBCionsness that anoe? pare the clergy. Uniate in this I _ . „ Q WKST * c0„ 80 I M Uau»?', s j heart. By r«
all the circumstances it may not be I Bn “ independent " existence 8rew I attacked the brain and made death I To the Church ot Rome ? No, for connection means that the Buthen- * ‘ rr’oT»oNTO I duties of young men. bv r. a. vsin. To
avoided altogether. I am having | je8g freqnent. When, however, com-1 Haam already in possession of the | it is said to be corrupt and a teacher | janB and Armenians in question are | GBOKLJK si., luitumv. | which is added wiections from Lscordaire'e Letton
some changes made in the arrange- ln- home one day, she met him in an la the dootor Baw that a change of superstition. To the Protestent in oommunion with the Holy See.—---------------- -------------------------------------n.
ment of the house which I trust trill ^usually effusive mood, and was approaching. ism of today and be thrown back cathou0 Bulletin. 1, 1 11 ]S!si. Sj by f. Loughnmn. Tba
meet with your approval, and make I 0iaimed . I " li the morning light finds him upon my own authority, private 1 ________ I — ™ ■ WWW W f ■ A II “w T°'a]r* *» » c7“f1“ul,l°n rf thoyour sojourn in it during the time „ do you think, Regnier, the Btm here," he said, “ you will have a judgment,” that which has mi^e me flHWIIYIHIpPl j “°“'ALLnH(^Y By r„th„ Ai.«nd.r a.ii™-

which must necessarily elapse before I llttle kiddie climbed into mylap today I chance of winning the fight. what I am ? No. So wnere snail i LOOKUP! UULIIIIIUInX I Ani.s.j. This n«w .oium. i. . oontmuAiion .1even a legal separation oonld be ““d‘ blgggd me called me chere Was there ever a sentence of doom seek ? I feel that 80“®^ete |   | fl H S^ I I 11 11 1 P All Ï"1T.XS“
amicably arranged more comfortable maman all 0, hie own aooord," the nke that sentence ? A hand-to-hand is a guide, somewhere there
than it otherwise would be. ®e ■*; oriBiB Beemed to be so evidently ap. encounter with death compressed is an authority on earth who.e 
sured that I shall do nothing, insist “oaohing that he almost spoke a within those few hours. The nurse mission is to teach. And it the
upon nothing, which I do not feel I deoigive word. But again, m now Ba, by the bedside, counting the I Christian ohureh of to day has no
will be for your good, even more I and ^ben before, some unseen pres-1 heart-beats and administering with 
than my own." enoe seemed to restrain him. skilful hand the necessary pallia-

H ...I winter came, the time when Louise vee. .... „„
The steamer, detained by a fog, did had annotihced that she wm going to Can we do nothing ? moaned 

not oome np the bay till late in the I undeltake certain lectures and lésions I Louise. . „.,
afternoon, and it wm 10 o'clock be- t„ pare her ,or he, part in the “ Nothing," said the nurse his 
fore Mrs. Baehe’s trunk had been re-1 * ^orid—her " career ” she some- life rests now in the hMid of God.
claimed from the clutches of toe times said. Whether she should take He alone is the arbiter of destiny.
onstoms officers and she had reached charity, or elocution-giving read- ‘ O, Regnier, J “6Y“ £d Can ûoû 
home. It was, therefore, at ^gs which might possibly lead stage- how near we are to God. Canyon
iMt that she first saw the child. In WBrdi or merely become a patron of pray ? I dare not. 
tact, Regnier oame into the breakfait- tbe Mtl| lhe wee not quite certain. They knett together ?ld« ky side, 
room with the little fellow ensconced u |t at Bny rate be something that and called on God and all HiB sajuts
upon his shoulder. -, would demonstrate that she had an tor the help they needed, !hll it seemed

P“ There,” said Regnier, putting individuality of her own, was not that those mighty sympathetic pres- 
him down carefully upon the floor, dependent upon marriage or mother- encee filled the room.
" that is your mamma ; go and speak hoPd lor her plaoa in life. She wm, " O, Mother of M«cy Mother of 
to her.” indeed, a gifted woman, and it wm God," cried Louise, hear the cry of

"Baisez la main de maman, chert," nQ wonder that, once having tailed a mother s heart 1 Pity^for us, that 
•aid the elderly French woman who the intoxicating nectar of freedom, we may have strength lor his living, 
followed them. Reggie toddled, a ghe lho„id become willing to abjure or strength for to (IriaB- Whhih- 
little shyly, toward the strange lady. the louy 0f a eoolety life for some- ever it is, God s hand be upon us as 

“ oh I can he walk ?” cried Louise. thlne wbi0b engaged more of her in- the hand of a fatner." I hove never thought ol him walk-1 taH otnal energy. It wm the first I In the early morning Dootor Benoit 
Ing. He wm jnel a fat, red midget, I gtep npward from the plane of life | came. Already the nurse had felt,

APRIL 84 INI Humiliations are tha beef and“ Look up ! See how flooded with
sunshine this beautiful world is | kindest gifts that God can bestow

upon us.—Father Dlgnam, 8. J.already absorbed in lhe glitter and when faced with smiling eyes.
I (you would win anything, do any

thing, be anything, don't whine.— 
Intermountain Catholic.

Virtue introduces man into the 
family of God.—St. John Chrysostom. 50c. Each:

:

\

and Print* ot

/

hurry, anxiety and dissipation of I peace and blessing. Oh, what a
_ _____ _ will alk what is I spirit. It aids ns in focusing and | soothing charm is there, which the

her séêond'thought in the matter," | riveting our 
and Louise was sent for.

THE SAINTS. Short meditatkwa 
J. V. WESTEXVELT J. V. WESTEXVELT. Jl^CX I for each day throughout 

PllDOfial 18 Vle*-Mnd*l I the*samts. rue exaraP89

Father Alexander Gn*»

sentiment*

He who thinks the world Is full ol 
good people and kindly blessings is 
mnoh richer than he who think* the 
contrary. Bach man’s imagination 
largely peoples the world for himself.

. Some live in a world peopled with 
princes ot the royal blood ; some in a 

nUUSv world of paupers and privation. You
rlAanind h*ve yoar °holoe-
k.lvwllllll^ | Tblg lg a big| busy world. It cares 

precious little what you think ot it, 
or what faults or troubles you find in 
it. It is a choice that concerns your
self more than all others combined, 
whether you grouch in the gloom, 
the companion of hateful goblins, or 
stride in the sunshine, seeing smiles 
and catching shreds of song.

Men and women in God’s image 
were not made m whining, groveling 
beings. They were made to stand 
erect, mentally M well as physically ; 
to labor well and joyously ; to take 

I the gifts ol Providence, whether they 
be Joy or sorrow, and bear them 
cheerfully and with courage ; to add 
ever something to the world's store 
ol happiness, if it be only a smile.

Rev. Fathee 
ranslated from

DEVOTION TO 9T. JOSEPH, by 
Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Ti 
the French.

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PBRFBC- 
ercisee of an interior life. By( RATISBON AND MAME) I I TION by the ex 

| I Abbe Baudrand.
I I GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St.
I I Alphoneus M. Liguori. New translation.
I INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 
I I by Cardinal Manning.
I I JESUS ALL GOOD, by Father Gallerant, 9. J.
I I Translated by F. Loughnan. This book i* a book
II of the highest merit.
I I DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jeroe 
H in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H. Kinane. 
1 I LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St 
I I Bonaventure. With 100 engravings.
I I DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
I I MARY, by Von. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.
I I SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
I I Manning.
I I TEMPORAL MISSION OF THB HOLY GHOST, 

J I by Cardinal Manning.
I true DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN* 

“I By the Blessed Louis-Marie, Grignon de Monitor!* 
I Translated from the French by Father Frederick 
I Wm. Faber, D.D.
I VATICAN COUNCIL and It* Definitions, by Car- 
I dinal Manning.
I YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapters on 
I ciaes of devotion to the Mother of God.
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the Epistle ot 81. Junta, beoeuie II la more than anoeeeded, and itudenti ol 
a atandlng relntatlon ol the moil the lolure will utter hie name with 
Important part ol hie un Chrietian 
teaching ? Bui many Protestent 
" scholars " go even further than 
that—" they deny the Lord Who 
bought them." And 10 we aek, how 
oan It be reasonably expected that 
such ehonld know Hli Church 9 To 
return, however, to the question ol 
81. Peter's position ol authority In 
the Church : il It be asked, did St.
Peter, alter our Lord's Ascension, 
occupy the position ol the Church’s I but little, knowing that but little le 
earthly head ? we unhesitatingly necessary. To eulogize the Dean’s 
affirm that he did. And our wit- phraseology would indeed be gliding 
nesses to the laot are, Tertullian, the lily. Ruakin has not written 
Origen, St. Cyprian, St. James ol I more melodiously. Great is the treat 
Nislbie, St. Hilary, St. Cyril ol Jeru- I in store lor the reader ol " Travel 
ealem, St. Gregory ol Nyeea, St. I Talks." To the veteran author we 
Gregory ol Nazlanzum, St. Basil, St. I extend most cordial congratulations, 
Epiphaniue, St. Ambrose, St. Jerome, I coupled with the hope that his book 
St. Chrysoetom, St. Aeteriue, St. will have a large and ever increasing 
Augustine ol Hippo, St. Leo the sale. We have not eo many writers 
Great, and others whose names we of our own that we cannot afford to 
have not space to specify. And here I buy their books, and we hope that it 
let us say that in a subsequent arti- will be the Dean’s happy lot to die- 
cle we shall give the testimony ol cover that the Catholic reading pub- 
those we have named. Is it credible I lie realize their obligation towards 
that these saints ol the early Church | those who wield the pen in their

COLUMBA

already been acted upon. Breakfast, 
lunob, dinner and supper are all 
being legislated 1er, and in particular, 
minute instructions have besn is
sued lor the benefit ol housewives, 
leaching them how to proceed when 
boiling potatoes, peeled and unpeeled. 
And eo on, ad infinitum.

Sir Samuel might appropriately retort 
that Anglicanism ieotlteeltan obvious 
and ominous example of what the 
Church on earth would become if it 
had no earthly or visible head. In
deed, he might fittingly point to the 
larger example provided byProtestant- 
Ism as a whole. That the Church on 
earth has a visible headlethe plainest 
teaching ol Holy Scripture, or Holy 
Scripture would be meaningless ; and 
so on this point would also be the 
Barly Fathers, and the Apostolic 
tradition. Apart from the fact that 
every visible body has a visible head, 
a glance at the history ol mankind 
shows that every association, from 
the most widely spread kingdoms to 
the narrow circle ol the family, was 
blessed with a head, a blessing evi- 

I dently meant to secure unity ol pur- 
I pose and action. And doubly so 

' I must this apply to the visible Church 
ol God. Brought together out ol all 
nations it is a nation the people ol 
which are to be so perfectly joined 
together that they are “ to speak the 
name things, and to be ol the name 
mind and same judgment :"in this way 

keeping the unity of the npirit in 
the bond of peace" Is it not reason, 
able, then ; yes, most reasonable, 
that a society whose unity is to be the 
closest in the world, a society com
posed ol creatures ol the world, and 
called to aotin the world, and uponthe 
world, and to be only one body in the 
world, should have a visible, distinct, 
guiding, and governing head ? An
glicanism and its kindred sects most 
clearly prove how utterly futile in 
the world would be the Church II it 
had no visible head. It is the very 
success and unity of the Church under 
its visible head that eo provokes its 

| enemies to anger. The visible part 
our Lord's authority had 

‘ | to be perpetuated after Hie 
Ascension, and this could only 
be done by the means He Himself 
chose—a visible representative, St.

" The Roman Catholic Separate 
Schools (with their Registers) shall 
be subject to such inspection as may 
be directed, Irom lime to time, by 
the Ohiel Superintendent ol Bduca- 
tlon, and shall be subject, also, to 
such regulations ae may be Imposed, 
Irom time to time, by the Council ol 
Public Instruction lor Upper Cana
da."

“Here," writer T. P. O’Connor, “lor 
the first lime In modem hletory, Cath- 

Prk»o< subscription-*»•» annum olio and Protestant bands marched
m*mm *nd,PZ!*,^™^1LL'D" form *thers appeared* cihoUc^'tiesto,

' T7ïUL^'.LtL,. Protestant rectors. Presbyterian
X h. r. Mackintosh. ministers and a Belgian priest, while

et£'i<M*nt»1MdiTnsertioo^Tism^ukn^1the whole town turned out to cheer 
rBSMTid tecommeeded b, Archbithop. the Irish Fusiliers." This and other

«I”1 01 the tlme, “e helled Wlth
gSBÛtiLSSSEr-S oitt,w,.LNndv;: i°r by p‘,riotio Irl,hm®n’ Cl“h0l‘0.
end the clergy throughout the Dominion. and PrOteitBnt, ' M gOOd Omeni Of

S,b2ripuin7"ndîî”“ Î? Æï Csrnouc Rjœjn: better davs to come. 
ick^Mj. $»*itv“!nd Mie s»™ Hsniejr. tuti- French Catholics ol Quebec, for 
H^Æn,R«gm/; MUr,.,‘V Ë“s'mito. H.hfs. ! aood or ill, are cut off by their len- 

LAHST.-1 guage Irom the rest ol the country,
“SffiTsndmsrrikeenotkeiosnnotbstossrtyd indeed Irom thereat olthe contin- 
sxcept in the usull condonied lonn. Each insertion gnj jj. jg) pecbap*, quite net"
^Subscribers ,-hanging residence will pleese glee I nrftj that they Should desire 
^i^scjohn, îî.WB.d«ogie copies ms; bepurchesed perpetuate as lar as possible
Owt« Md'rue o’Neiii'Co^hertnecy, 109 Âmssets Quebec conditions in other provinces
“to Montreal single copies may be purchased iron, by segregating their people in French

LuTsî'^rinU^eir speaking communities. Some codes- 
'*•* iastioe regard such a policy as necee- 

uOUDOB, SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1816 BMy lor the safeguarding ol the laith 
—-———--—”—~ ol French Canadians ; and some poli- 
TBB ONTARIO GOVERNMENT — tlolani flnà jn iuoh conditions a 
AND TBB OTTAWA SBPARATB | leverage difficult otherwise to obtain.

On the other hand English speaking 
its recent session the I Catholics live and must live amongst

Cfee Catholic ftecorfc a benediction. He has rescued from 
oblivion priceless chapters of history 
Long alter the very name ol the 
primitive inhabitants ol the Sonora, 
Arizona and lower California has 
laded from memory, when even the 
very lace of nature will have under- 
gone a change, will we turn to the 
pages ol “ Travel Talks" for a 
picture of the things that were.

! Of the author’s style we will say

Editors

The utter disregard for this section 
ol the Act, and the open flouting ol 
the authority ol the Department ol 
Education by the Ottawa Separate 
School Board Me notorious.

The " Act respecting the Board ol 
Trustees olthe Roman Catholic SepM- 
ate Schools ot theClty of Ottawa" mere
ly reasserts Section xxvl. ol the SepM. 
ate Schools Act and protects the 
English teachers Irom spiteful dis
missal or reduction ol salMlee by re
quiring the written approval of the 
Minister of Education in such oases 
Should the Board persist in "flagrant 
neglect to discharge the duties Im
posed on them by law," to use Judge 
Lennox's terms, the Act further pro
vides for replacing them by a Com
mission whose duty it will be to 
maintain and conduct the schools I “ 
according to law.

It will be seen, therefore, that the 
Act in question is merely a special 
provision to meet the exceptional re
quirements ol a special case. Some 
such provision had to be made or the 
Government had to conless its in
competence to manage the education
al affairs ol the'province ; to acknowl
edge itsell powerless when its author
ity was flouted and the regulations ot 
its Department ol Education derided.
It is a very plain intimation to the 
SepMate School Board ol Ottawa that 
they will not be allowed to use the 
powers conferred upon them by law 
to bring about a condition ol anarchy ^ 
in the schools under their charge 
And it is also an evidence that those 
who are charged with the adminis
tration of the educational affairs ol

A mere cursory acquaintance with 
the German chMaoter and with the 
high and mighty spirit ol the war 
lord will suffice to appreciate the 
galling nature ol what, were times 
normal, would be petty and extreme
ly humiliating restrictions. “ The 
greaie, crumbs, etc., Irom dirty 
dishes," reads one ol these regula
tions, “must not, as hitherto, be 
thrown away, but must be kept lor 
use by boiling the dishes. The fluid 
thus produced must be used in the 
making ol soups and farinaceous 
dishes." That such precautions Me 
vitally important is made evident by 
the CMe that is being taken to apply 
them universally throughout the 
country. Numerous pamphlets Me 
being spread abroad explaining them 
in detail and in clear and concise 
language in order to make the nation 
quickly and thoroughly familiar with 
the new gastronomy. And while the 
Huns are leeling the pinch, a saner 
gastronomioal standard may be one 
ol the benefits which the War, in the 
long run, may bring to the German 
people.

BCBOOLB
During

OntMio Legislature passed an Act I their Protestant lellow-countrymen. 
giving the Minister ol Education They rely on no such adventitious 
altogether unprecedented discretion- safeguards as language or nationality 
My powers with regMd to the Ottawa for the preservation ot the laith. They 
Separate Schools. As was to be ex- reBlize that the religious education
pected a certain element olthe French 0{ their children, belote and alter, as
Canadian press sees in this legisla- weu Bl during school life, must be ol 
tlon persecution ol the champions ol Baob a nature as will enable them to 
French Canadian rights in matters I nve in B Protestant environment and 
educational. What will chiefly inter-1 atmosphere and still hold the laith 
est the readers ol the Catholic Bs their most precious heritage above 
Rboobd is the question : Does the all earthly considerations. Experi- 
acoeptance without protest ol this ence proves that this is not only 
Act Involve the surrender of any possible but conducive to a faith at 
principle constitutionally guaranteed onee more intelligent and vigorous 
In respect ol Separate Schools or than usually obtains in a purely 
does it create a precedent prejudio- I Catholic environment. French Cana- 
tally affecting our educational in- | dlans educated under these condi

tions Me amongst the best of English

should, on a matter so momentous, | behalf. 
lie 9 What purpose would their 
agreement to falsily serve 9 But see
ing that they lived In different coun
tries, and some ot them in different

NOTBB AND OOMMBNTB 
Referring to the exclusion from 

the mails of such papers as the Menace 
centuries, why should they so agree I thg amiBble editor ol the Christian 
il what they testily is false 9 And I Qaar dian opines that “ any bill aim- 
only one of them, St. Leo the Great, I jng to exclude newspapers whieh 
was Pope. II they lied, it cannot I contain bitter attacks upon the ad- 
therefore be alleged that they did so I herents of any religion would be car- 
to establish themselves in that posl-1 tBio to affect [many Catholic journals 
tlon, seeing that only one ol them both in the United States and Canada, 
occupied it. In our subsequent arti-1 prom such a paper as the Guardian—- 
cle we shall also show that to keep I that model of urbanity and propriety 
"the unity of the spirit in the bond tn ita treatment ot things Catholic— 
of peace," and also to preserve and I this istruly refreshing. It is like the 
assure the unity of the Church, there I Kaiser preaching mildness and mag 
must be a legitimate line ot sue- nanimity in war. 
oessors in the Chair ol St. Peter. I ----------

We have recently been reading 
some interesting particulars ol the 
excavations which for some time 
have been carried on at Ostia, the 
seaport of ancient Home. Dr. Caiza, 
the inspector of the work, who 
lectured on the subject in England a 
year ago, has in the interval drawn 
up a summary of the results that 
have thus tar been obtained. To 
classical students especially, these 
results are ol interest as illustrating 
afresh the manners and customs ot 
the ancient Romans—that remark
able people which subdued the whole 
world to itself and by its genius for 
law and order providentially paved 
the way for the higher genius ol 
Christian civilization.

lerests ?
Appeals to passion and prejudice I speaking Catholics,

by Orangemen on the one hand and With such widely differing points this province ore not going to shirk „ . .

nnfcaidfi ol those who were on the use the same schools. Catholics, the church and a visible head . _ , . , .
ground and knew the facts ol the whose mother tongue is English, and Sir Samuel Evans, who presides r®pr”®en 6 A ainthiskingl autho/ 
situation first hand the impression Catholics ol various origins who de over the Divorce Court in England, “ “ JLlmidpriea°ly
was pretty general that ,t was Blre for their children a decent has fallen foul ot the Anglican Jthority ot y,,, prle,thood, the mem. 
a religious question. We have elementary education in the English Church Times because a few days

nointed out that the language, flnu the so called bilingual ago he delivered himself ot what that ,, . ..P ' In organ terms a gratuitous opinion on I exercise ruhng authority
The Church I bJ •anoU°" ot the K

Church has only an invisible head
who is to deny the right of any and 
all sects, whatever they may profess

and front ot the agitation, its inde- | English In recent years the French I g0 beyond his last ;’’ a ^tum which | ^ ^iM MÏÏ^cÏveÎy, 
latigable protagonist and aoknowl- I having become the majority of SepM- we are tempted to remark, the Church 
edged leader. Even Senator Bel- ate School supporters and having Times might appropriately apply to 
court, in a letter to the Ottawa Even- secured control of the Separate itsell ; for cobbling might, we venture 
ing Journal, March 19th, abandons as School Board, while posing as cham- to think, prove to be more in keeping 
untenable the position Irom which pions ol a persecuted minority, have with the intellectual equipment ol 
certain indiscreet and unscrupulous shown a brutal disregMd lor the its editors than the sell-imposed task 

Canadians assailed the rights ol the English-speaking min- upon which for some fifty years they

A single Catholic parish in Scot
land—St. Joseph’s, Dundee—has con
tributed close upon seven hundred 
recruits to the Army on the Contin- 

The number of Canadian Catholic I ent. This is a record scarcely rivalled 
writers in English is so small that outside of the great metropolitan 
the appearance of a new volume by centres, and is more eloquent than 
one ol our own authors should be a columns of mere verbal declamation 
noteworthy event to the Catholic could be as to the quality of Catholic 
reading public. But were the num- patriotism. And the mixture of 
ber fifty times greater a book by Scots and Irish names throughout in 
Dean Harris would still deserve at- the parish Rolls ol Honor published 
tention at our hands, for the name by over seas exchanges is peculiarly 
of the veteran author on the title signiiieant of the re-fusion of the 
page is always a guarantee of " some- two great branches ol the Keltic race

which is steadily if silently being 
The name ol Dean Harris is no I brought about in this generation.

"TRAVEL TALK8" BY DEAN 
BARRI8

The later excavations have lain 
between the Theatre and the Temple 
of Vulcan and have resulted in the 
uncovering of the Republican Decu 
mano, or chief street; the locating 
of a number ol shops ; the placing 
ot the Imperial Forum ; and the un
earthing ol two important groups of 
houses of the Middle Empire. The 
Decumano lies at a depth of about 
2 feet, exactly under the Imperial 
one, and consists ot irregular blocks 
of tufa, with a deep furrow in the 
middle caused by the traffic. It is 
not supposed to date bach to the eMly 
days ol the Republic, or it would be 
at a much deeper level, traces ol 
other roads ol the early Republic 
having been found at Ostia more 
than 8 yards below the present soil.

always
question was one ot language, and I schools wholly unsatisfactory.
not ol religion. This is now ad- I Ottawa this difficulty was overcome I English Catholicism, 
mltted by many of the French Cana- I by having two distinct sets of schools, Times observes that Sir Samnel 
dlans themselves, Senator Beloourt French schools lor the French “ only illustrated the wisdom of the 
has lor a long time been the head and English schools tor the proverb that the cobbler should not

thing worth while."

stranger to the publisher’s lists. In 
the ethnological field, in which he 
is peculiarly at home, he has given I della Sera ol MilaR-reoently com- 

time to time learned and mented editorially upon the investi-

An Italian paper—the Corriere
the true Church of Christ 9 Who is 
to deny to these the authority to 
represent Him ? To urge that the 
text—“My kingdom is not ot this 
world. It my kingdom were ot this 
world, my servants would certainly 
strive that 1 should not be delivered 
to the Jews : but now my kingdom 
is not from hence"—disproves the 
need ot an earthly and visible head 
of the Church is to misread what is

us from
absorbingly interesting studies that I gâtions which within the past lew 
have established his name and fame I months have been carried on by the 
on a secure basis. But since review German Government with a view to 

determining the exact amount ol foodarticles and pamphlets are mote or 
less transitory we Me glad to be able to necessary for the average individual

to maintain reasonable health and
French
Record and all Catholics who dMed I ority. Finally the minority had I have been so 'presumptuously em-
to disagree with them over a ques- recourse to the Courts tor ployed. Still, it would be a pity to
tion on which Catholics are pertectly protection. While the action was have the Church Times go out ol
tree to speak and write and act | pending the French majority dele- [ business, seeing that not a few con-
according to their best judgment.

welcome to our desk the present 
splendid volume.

“Travel Talks" is the modest title 
of a work that we have found enter- 
taining as the most perfect novel.
As the Globe's able reviewer so aptly 
reminds us, “this book is no mere 
casual account of the transient im
pressions ot a tourist through the 
scenes and peoples described." In
deed the name is, to a certain extent 
a misnomer, suggesting as it does 
something of the guide book, where
as “Travel Talks" is a noteworthy 
historical achievement, a learned 
and exhaustive study of peoples and 
conditions that are fast disappearing 
from the face ol the world. It is only 
in after years, when the themes ot 
which he treats are but eo many 
memories, that Dean HMrls’ book 
will be fittingly appraised.

In the preface to his volume the | “ 
venerable author writes ; " The 
romance and weird fascination which 
belong to immense solitudes and un
tenanted wilds are lading away and 
in a few years, will be as il they were 
not. The intangible and immaterial 
leave no memories after them. The 
march of civilization is a benediction 
lor the future, but it is also a devas
tation before which savage nature 
and savage man must go down, 
Unable or unwilling to adapt himsell 
to new conditions and to the demands 
ot a life loreign to hie nature and his

strength, as well ae the actual amount 
that has been consumed per capita 
in Germany in the past. The investi
gation itself may be taken as the 
best proot that the War has made the 
problem a serious one to the Teuton 
and that even now the grim spectre 
has crossed his path.

gated to the chairman lull authority verts to the Catholic Church can

lslxstï; | rsrs rsasr ss | r=; i "ÎE ?rL"rr3:l3:
in my judgment the bilingual qMS- 0nd repeatedly in the press that they ol its columns. It certainly helped u°telly unjjb0 those ot the King-
relieious character, and so far as I 7°uld tn,rn ,th6, Bneli®h aoboolB in*° Pr®lent writer on his way to the ^ g o( tbe wor]d that His disciples 
am concerned it will remain a ques- schools ; and made it quite City of Peace, as its correspondence fcr Him with the
tion ol language and not ot religion." evident that they would not hesitate pages provided him with the most thBt earthly armieB UBe in

However, the tact that their I *° wreck the English schools if the I obvious and conclusive proof that I je^6QCe 0j their kings. And the con- 
dishonest tactics are repudiated b, minority persisted in their refusal Anglicanism is the City ot Confusion. wordg #f ^ ..Bat

to join the holy war against the Having had its origin m a divorce in

The shops, which are situated to 
the east ol the Temple ol Vulcan, are 
situated at a depth ol 6i tt. lower 
than the Imperial City. It is to be 
regretted that fuller information is 
not given as to the character ot these 
shops. From the Roman correspond
ent ot the London Standard we gather 
only that they consist cl 4 rooms 
measuring about 13 ft. square, and 
are ot great antiquity, being be
lieved to date back to the times ol 
the Gracchi (between 200 and 100 
B. C.) or even earlier. In the Pom
peiian excavations shops were found 
fully stocked with wares and their 
occupants, keepers and customers, In 
their places caught with appalling 
suddenness and buried by the flowing 
lava and Efalling ashes. The oases 
Me, however, entirely dissimilar.

We are indebted to the Edinburgh 
. | Scotsman for a translation of the 

Corriere’s article, and as everything 
bearing upon the great conflict is ol 
univereal interest just now, it may 
be worth while summarizing the Ital
ian estimate ol the food situation in 
Germany, It has already transpired 
from the investigation that there has 
in the past been an excess of consump
tion over the real need of fully sixty 
per cent. “ When these figures be
came known," says the Corriere writer, 

the German population could 
scarcely help blushing, because they 
lelt that, without being aware ot the 
fact, they had been guilty ol sense- 

’ | less gluttony. They began to under- 
stand the reasons ol chronic dyspep
sia and other gastric troubles when 
they were informed that they were 
the biggest meat consumers on the 
lace ol the earth, and that each in
dividual German consumed on an 
average 108 lbs. ol meat a year, as 
compared to 20 lbs. lor every Italian.

the intelligent men ot their own
PMty will not shame certain French educational authority olthe province- England, possibly a Judge ol the 
journals into abandoning the broad The reckless pursuit ol this policy English Divorce Court may know 
appeal to prejudice contained in the culminated last September in con- more about Anglicanism than even 
charge that Irish Catholics are allied ditions described by Mr. Justice the Church Times. In a case 
with the Orangemen against French Lennox ae “ disgraoelul and disas recently brought before him 
Canadian co-religionists. Those who trous." " Every Separate School in Sir Samuel Evans asked the plaintiff 
know anything ol Canadian political Ottawa," continues the judgment, it she was not an extremely High 
history will remember that from “ ™ closed, 7,000 or 8,000 boys and Church woman. She replied that she 
Confederation down to 1896 there girls Me without means ol obtaining was “a Catholic ot the English
was the closest possible political eo- »n education and the vicious and Branch," and Sir Samuel is said to gthelawlul Ba0Cesso,
operation between the Catholics of Perhaps criminal habits which some have rejoined by enquiring whether pe whQ flrgt Mled the offlo6
Quebec and the Orangemen ot On- °t them will inev tabl, «quire in a the King or the Pope was the head ol Baoce„eion to our Lord , „ ln st 
tario. That was the right both ot U«e ol idleness will probably never her Church. In a tone ot high in- Peter-Bd dwehaveitonthaUpoB 
OntMio Orangemen and Quebec be shaken off " . And- dignation the Church Times then tegtimony, there were «
Catholics ; we are living in a tree "Peking ol majority-lor the plain- continues: Does S , Samuel Evans iearnedon(Zu„stoW6,.Ch,ietianswho 
country. But this outstanding fact tiffs are powerless-the Board, b, reall, imagine that he exhausted a) the SMlptnleB
ol our political history is convenient, their flagrant neglect to discharge every possibiUt, when he lmpliEd „ thgir ow„ deateuctionghall not

the duties imposed on them by law, that either the King ot the Pope must be
vituperation rather than argument I have not only opened the way but the head ot the Chu,ch9 We suggest, unlea,ned and unstable in
in the language question which at have unintentiona l, invoked the fo, Hi. Lordship s consideration the a„ , And yel|
one time threatened to involve this Bc.ion ot the Court." There Ver, elementary truth ol the Chris- obBerved, the unlearned and
province a second time in a politico- “ » P^ble absence of good laith in tffin religion, that ‘he Lord Who Me cbriBtians 0I the Apostles’
religious turmoil. It might be just the whole transaction." These are founded the Catholic Church has ^ ^ ^ bging ab,e ^
as well to remember that both -ot the chargee made b, one side never resigned the Headship ot it, und6rfook, BB man, do to-day,
Orangemen and Catholics are still -gainst the other, but the deliberate which He claimed as His own. We ^ done ^ a„ chrietian ageBi 
tree citizens ol a tree country ; il in judgment ot the Court atter hearing hold no briel for Sir Samuel Evans, ^ gorlptureg for them.
the exercise ol their rights as tree- all that could be said on both sides, but we can imagine that should he geWeg Her6| certainly, is an authen-
men they happen to find them- it |B eometimee assumed that it is condescend to notice t e question ^ picture of the New Testament
selves in political agreement, it aolely in virtue ot giving financial Put to him by tbe Churc lm€8 he church, and from the pen ot the
will not be imputed to either as a I aid to Separate Schools that the gov-I would rep.y'.^î never or Apostle in authority. We are quite
crime or a scandal by honest fellow- ernment has the right of inspection moment did he ave n m n e weu aware that some Protestant
Canadians. In the trenches in France I and regulation. This is by no means n**erly Bbeur^ idea t a ord I •« BOholars " allege the Second Bpistle
Irish Catholic and Irish Orangeman the case. The same law which pro- bad ever resigned the eads ip over peter, in which the Apostle

all Hie Church, militant, expectant,1 
Bnd triumphant. What Sir Samuel 
asked this woman was, whom did she 
regMd ae the earthly head of the 
Church militant ; and should the 
Church Times answer that the 
Church militant has no eMthly head,

my kingdom is not from 
that the

now
hence," surely mean 
Kingdom He had come to establish 
is not ol eMthly origin, and would 
not be established in a worldly way. 
Yet in His parables did not He liken 
His Kingdom and His authority to 
those olan eMthly king, and did not He 
apply the latter figure to Himself? And 
dots not one in this sense rule His

In a fine street, 165 feet wide, run
ning parallel to the Decumano, are 
to be found two groups ol houses 
with their second floor still standing. 
The thresholds ot these houses were 
about a yard above the level ol the 
street, and were reached by an out
side staircase ol which traces have 
been found. The facade had 6 en
trances and many windows, the 
central and largest door measuring 
lOj feet by over 85 feet high. In 
the houses nearest to the Temple ol 
Vulcan the entrance staircase is per
fectly preserved, the steps being ol 
marble and over 6 feet wide. Three 
apMtments open upon a landing 
from which three Me staircases to 
the floor above. The rooms, identi
cal in all the houses, Me somewhat 
small, with strong walls covered 
with plaster, on which are to be 
found rudimentary paintings — a 
common ohMaoterietio ol Roman 
habitations.

ly ignored by those who rely on we likewise expect to find Christians

Now, the Germans, he proceeds,experience, the original man ol North 
America is doomed, like the wild have been informed ol two tacts— 
beast he hunted, to extinction. * - * viz : that hitherto they have con- 
So before the old shall have entirely eumed more than was good lor them, 
vanished, it is well that we should and that, secondly, according to that 
look upon what yet remains and standard they have to go short in the 
hand down to an unprivileged future immediate future. It has been cal- 
a description and a verbal photo- culated that il the customMy con- 
graph ol what the country was in sumption were to continue and the 
days gone by." War, as seems probable, goes on, the

This was the task he set himself— pinch will make itsell lelt within 
to enshrine within hie pages for the eight months, so that Imperial regu- 
benefit and enlightenment of poster- latione as to what each individnal 
ity the history ol primitive man may eat and drink become an immed-

the late and pressing necessity. And 
hae this hypothesis has, as matter ol fact,

Me fighting and dying side by I vides the means ol establishing 
side lor principles equally dear to Separate Schools and vests in the 
both. In Armagh where, unfortnn Board the authority lor levying and 
ately political and religious lines I collecting taxes lor their mainten- 
largely coincide, there was a meet-1 Bnoe, imposes, also, certain condl- 
ing the other day ol a character nn-1 tions, one ot which (Section xxvl) 
precedented In the North ol Ireland. I reads as follows :

relates these things, to be spurious. 
" Scholars " ot this type have a pecu
liar faculty ol denouncing as sputi- 

all documents that fail to fit in 
with their theories. Did not Luther 
denounce as " an epistle ol straw "

ous
and primitive nature on 
American continent. He



?
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store. Several trenches within purveyors ol very undeelreble Ideee 
effective tenge of our artillery were tor young people. 1 leer lew perents 
quickly eveeueted by the Russiene. realize how uneulteble lor young 

" In the Oerpethlens isolated light- folk's reeding many ol the moetpopu- 
lng has taken place In the wooded 1er magazines have become. It re- 
sectors. Advancing Russian lnlantry quires only an occasional dip into 

We can cloture to ourselves these was repulsed with heavy losses. We them to And, that while they are ol
. , . ___captured 400 prisoners. no uselulness except as a cheap pas-
balconies filled with gay Roman n |n tbe Qghtlng in the Stryj Val- time, they frequently contain stories 
ladies, gathered to gaze upon the jey we have taken an additional 268 that are well calculated to do a great 
passing pageants, so essential a prisoners." | deal of harm to young minds. Let
leature ol the ancient city. These ------*--------- me illustrate what I mean by some

m™mnq IHBem
height never belore lound any. ----- ♦----- perhaps, the most widely-circulated
where, In the unity ol their design There never was a time in the magazine in the country, and whose 
and arrangement resemble the world's history when eo much read- name was a guarantee ol reasonable 

. «.à L-j ... the *n -ive lnl was being done by eo many freedom from anything objectionablemodern flat, and art lha Aral p6*ple „ n0V Presumably this there appeared not long since a story
us an idea of how the middle classes oaght to be an index ol the deep in- that lor unspeakable viciousness is 
were housed under the Roman Em- tellectual interests ol our generation almost unparalleled. I do not say 
pire The more we know ol these and ol its ardent seeking alter knowl- this ol myself, the story was called 
ancient civilizations the more is it edge. A friend ol mine to whom the to my attention in a group ol men

BphoriBin Heading rnaketh a lull who had all been for morn than 
brought home to us that amid all the men,. waB quoted to prove that "the twenty years in newspaper work, 
mutations ol time human nature in mMees” are profiting wonderfully by from reporter to editor, and who 
the concrete remains the same. | the reading habit they have now were not likely, therefore, to be

contracted, shrewdlyremarked : “But, prudes. They agreed to a man that 
, Bacon, observe, does not say ol Just they had never read anything that 

ON THE BATTLE LINE what material reading maketh a man was quite eo vile and vicious in its 
, | lull. That depends on what the suggestion as was this story. It was

reading is. Much ol the light read- literally a tale ol animal lust. It
lng done nowadays makes our young I appeared under the name ol a man

The Battle ol the Carpathians which I people loll ol nonsense, while much who belongs to an old American 
Berlin describes as “ the most gigan- ol the serious reading others indulge family, and who has, on occasion,

in fills them with conceit." I turned out good work. That it
One thing our modern passion lor should have been published In a

Petrograd characterizes as etupend- readjng doeB nok do j, t0 make people magazine that was freely sold on our
ous " dwarfs all other operations, lull ol thought. There are many newstands end should have been 
Despite the optimistic reports ol its I thinking men connected with eduoa- widely read by young folks shows to 

_hloh nrenared us to hear tlonal institutions in this country what a pass license in the publication progress whichprepareuus.onear ^ never a ol evil suggestions has come,
any day that the Russian army was timg when peop,e dU ,e|i lhinklng 
marching in lorce through the plains Jban now. The dean ol the literary tleally all the cheep magazines just 
ol Hungary having Eswept up like departments in one ol our leading now is one that, I suppose, is meant 
chaff the shattered remnants ol the universities said, not long ago, that to make its appeal to the young girl. 
... , e -«I no assnr the present craze lor residing cheap, These are the most numerons readersAustrian forces, there.ie yet no assur triviBlp Btufl WM not halted soon ol magazines, and evidently they are 
Moe ol the ultimate outcome, Fol- I there WOuld be no one left in this interested in this type ol story, 
lowing are the official statements : country who could do real thinking. Hence the uniformity with which it

The Petrograd correspondent ol As lor the taste that is being de- i» found in practically all the cheap 
The T nndon Dailv Telegtanh cables ■ veloped by ail this reading one needs magazines. It is the tile ol the T*The°stopendomi battle in the Car- only to see the “show." that our younTgirl longing lo, experience, in 
nethiani annarentlv is rapidly people attend, the cheap, catchy hie, and somehow or other getting 
annroMhine its climat During such music that they delight in, the car away from social conventions and 
2PMisUhin8thl interests ol mflitary toons and "comics" that hold their having adventures, " sometimes with 
nnerations it is the custom ol the attention, to find a very serious in- low sailors in some Eastern port ; 
Grand Duke, Commander in-chief, to dictment ol our modern intellectual with Chinamen in San Francisco ; or 
milnnfl to a minimum his communi- Ills. This generation that does with prize-fighters and questionable 
cltioM to the nubHo more reading than any other in the character, in Peris, yet somehowSectional^Counter attacks, particu world's history, has more trivial in escaping unscathed and marrying 
larlv in the hills overlooking the terests than any other ol which we some one who has rescued her from U«ok roti have ended in another have any record." «ome especially thorny s tualion and,
Austrian defeat with heavy losses. The reading the older people in- of course, living happily with him 
The Russians on Tuesday got to the Uulge in perhaps does not matter ever after. She has kept her virtue 
rear of the Austrian position south much. They have decided that they but oh, the knowledge of men and ol * mftin ridce near Voloeate I Bre not going to use their intellecte the world that she has gained from 
The AnsTr^B 'on Wedne.LTand i- Hie tor any serious purpose, so I her experience and the breadth of 
again yesterday attempted to change suppose they may be permitted to view ol life, Real Life only capi- 
frnnt hut the Russians attacked and use them only for lurnishing them- tals express it adequately that has drove them some miles to the south- | selves with cheap amusement. It is been obtained from the risks through 
west There is now considerable different, however, with the rising "^loh she has passed ! 
artillery fire across the Dunajec. generation. There Is still eome hope Theselstories are meant to show that 

Russian movements in Poland have ol promoting the intellectual life cl even the men ol the brutal classes 
established the fact that at several the young, lor they are extremely are at once converted from the error 
noints especially on the left bank ol susceptible to suggestions received of their ways and put off their bru- 
the Bzura the Germans are numer- from their reading. Young people tality in the presence ol the pretty 
ioallv weak —Globe, April 17. are inclined to think that anything American girl who is out seeking

^ that is printed must be true, and I adventures. The lion being led home
lmlT , that a writer who gets into print is by the Virgin Una in the fable is as 

BROKE THROUGH WITH wiser than any one in their own en- nothing compared to the way in
BAYONET vironment, no matter how much ex- which these young women by a

Petrograd (via London), April 16. perience or education he or she may glance of their eyes and the wonder- 
—The official communication ol the have, lui influence iff their maidenly pres-
Ruseian War Office this evening says: Now I venture to say that the ence convert hardened sinners ana

“ In the Carpathians our troops, greater part ol our young folk’s leis- old roues into the gentlest ol pro- 
noiselessly approaching the enemy’s ure hours is used reading the mega- lectors ol maidenly virtue and inno- 
barbed-wire entanglements between zines. A great French teacher once I cence. 
the villages ol Telepocza and Zuelta, spid that it does not make so much ..... ... ..
broke through and after a briel en- difference what a man does with the possibly be found than those given
gagement, gained possession ol two hours in which he has to work, but m these stories. Yet this is the
heights and took numerous prisoners, the best possible Index to his char- principal reading ol large numbers 
The enemy sent the 121st Reserve acter, and usually the best hint as to ol our young women, and particularly 
Regiment to make a counter-attack, hie future, is to be lound in what he those whose occupations take them 
and the fighting continues. does with his leisure. But I lear no away from home and into association

“In the direction ol Rostok the one would value highly either the with men ol all kinds. They are 
made fruitless attacks near present or the luture ol young lolk tempted to seek adventures that are

present day popular very alluring to youth, and are told 
that that is the only way to get all

not given liberty lo South Alrioa, who needed a temporary home, pend- 
following our policy and our advice ing some permanent arrangement, 
in that respect ? , , . . That is Said this officer : 
why England is able to take her stand The Home is Indeed the refuge ol 
in the proud position she occupies, many a youngster refused by other 
and because she has had the oourage institutions—too old lor the Orphan 
to do these things she Is able to go Home and too good lor the Industrial 
belore Europe and say, “ I am the School. You seem to have a place 
champion ol human ^liberty." In lor all the odd pieces ol the boy 
spite ol all the grievances we have puzzle. Better yet, all the “fifty- 
got against England in the past we, I seven" or more varieties ol boys, 
the Nationalists ol Ireland, have nine times in ten respond uncon. 
never yet turned onr backs on a good sciously to the principle on which 
cause, and in this cause, when it is the Home is based,—of bringing out 
clear that England is fighting on the by the honor system lor each boy 
side ol liberty and Justice, National- every bit ol hie pride and self-re- 
ist Ireland is with England in this lienee, by making him feel that he is 
fight, and I am proud and glad that the boy, for whom the Home exists, 
the Nationalists ol Belfast have had ... We congratulate ourselves 

In a Paris hospital, served by nuns, I the good sense as well as the courage on the benefit the Home ie, and has 
a young soldier of twenty two has to show to the Nationalists ol Ireland been, to the Juvenile Court ; and I 
just been baptized, writes a cones- | one more good example in the con- | congratulate the boys In having in

you eo faithful and so wise a friend.

might draw all men unto Hlmsell, 
I see symbols ol the vaster unity 
that is yet to be achieved. There 
is a solemn stillness, a sugges
tion ol heaven and unseen 
helpers, in that earthly temple made 
with hands. It is impossible lor any 
man with reverence in hie soul to 
stand in that silence without feeling 
that it ie the speech ol God."—The 
Lamp.

THEEach apartment, it ie further 
stated, had its balcony overlooking 
the street, Joining that ol the next 
flat, eo as to make a kind ol corridor 
on the outside ol the second floor.
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juggler whirling sharp knives cannot 
expect you to shake hands with him 
or, without lear ol dire consequences 
to your nose, approach to kies him. 
Imagine a man and wile or two sisters 
trying to embrace when both parties 
were keeping a dozen edged blades 
in the air. If you will be sarcastic, 
make up your mind to be a heart- 
hermit. The delicate bloom ol con
fidence and loving trust will never 
grow on the red-hot coals ol a 
furnace.

The teacher, the superior, the wife, 
tbe husband, the older brother or 
s.eter, the human being who impales 
hie victim on the cross of sarcasm 
and then shouts, Vah ! at him, will 
be eventually forgiven, it ie to be 
hoped, but the high degree ol virtue 
required for such forgiveness is not 
at present a drug on the market. To 
expect conversion ol any kind from 
sarcasm, displays in the user excep
tionally rare faith. Since the time 
Adam got earcaitic with Eve, or vice 
versa, sarcasm has made almost as 
many converts as there are moons to 
the earth or suns in our planetary 
system or Christmases in one year. 
The sarcastic Herod did not deserve 
a word from Christ. Some Christian 
legends have canonized Pilate, but 
the devil’s advocate bad no trouble 
in excluding Herod from the roll ol 
Saints.—F. P, Donnelly, S. J., in 
“ Mustard Seed."

A CONVERSION BEGUN IN THE 
TRENCHES

pondent ol the London Catholic | duct ol this struggle. 
Times. He is the son ol a French 
Freemason, and ol an English Pro 
testant, and was brought up without 
any religion in a distant colony. He

To this testimony thousands of 
similar incidents might be added. 
We recall one that shows what kind 
ol a man such a Home can turn out, 

is naturally ol a frank, open and I Nq( by tbe Sword though men its I A priest, travelling east, had as his 
thoughtful temperament, singularly might acclaim • I chance companion a well set up man
inteUlgent^and^hae^been^weU^edu- No touting cohorts can from Earth in the thirties, evidently educated,
On the subject ol religion only his I jjafo,B monstrous brood, the progeny I am," he said, “ I owe to Father H—. 
mind was a blank. He was brought | ot Hell He took me off the streets, a poor,
in a dying condition to the hospital | That lealt an'd tatten on the 8|cken. ragged, starved little newsboy ; gave 
to which I allude ; later he expressed
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ing shame I me shelter in the Home, at first free

a wish to learn something ot Chris- I whlch men call War . no arm „j fleBh of all charge, then as I earned more,
tianity, and gradually, of hie own can kame a tiny sum was charged for board ;
Iree will, he acquired a knowledge-ol Those pampered fiends which in Man’s he taught me to read and write, and
religion that has enabled him to bosom dwell, better still how to live a clean, up-
receive the sacraments ol baptism, Bnt on, Hi< who doeth an things right life ; he put ambition Into us 
penance. Holy Communion and con- I well I bo$u, and I am only one ot many he
flrmation. Andin Hi's Cross, by His Almighty started on the highway to euocees. I

His first religious impressions Name. I have a good business, a home ol my
came to^ him ^in ttm trenches on Uw That Cross by Roman legions unwith- °wm with a good wife^and four fine
given lor the men to charge " a la I chastening to silence the loud hosts under God, to Father H.’’—Sacred 
baïonnette." A soldier-priest was in ot ltrye * | Heart Review,
the trench. " Yon have a dangerous sheddlng glad villone on each heart 
task belore you," he said. Kneel that grieves ■
down and I will give you a general For b the dewfo^ of ltg victim’s I IT HAS SLAIN ITS TEN 
absolution." The soldiers, one and Blood
all, knelt and bowed their heads ; our ThBt Baplel, cross became the Tree 
unbaptized lad did like the others, 0| Ljle
but the thought of this mysterious Tbe healing ol the nations in its I Irony is the well dressed and com- 
rite haunted him afterwards and ieaTes. paratively harmless brother of ear-
paved theeay to further discoveries. -g.o.c. bsmso» h.w.tso* I caBm irony smiles . sarcasm is ear-

* °n Christmas Day the British donic. Irony may in its wildest realized lor the fist tie the eit_ ld Gel „ troopB in the trenches moments wield a lancet or a rattan, 
ihf ,agreed to a truce for the day, and medicinal, if menacing ; the rough- seed had falUn ou good soli, and U»ternlzed as though there were no handed brother is a bludgeon and a 
, . _ . war, groups ol them being photo- buzz-saw.
Lathn«nUJh?hïthPv nnn/ 8raPhed together, Sometimes, indeed, sarcasm is a
a hospital that is directed by nuns, ■ * * means ol defense, but eo, too, is a
De young soldier followed up the ---------.--------  sting, a fang, a claw, or the snap of

light that had been sent to him at a sharp teeth. Unhappily, behind these
tragical moment ol his existence. AN ANGLICAN EDITOR ON THE weapons there is an irresponsible

It would take vdumee to relate the BELGIANS IN ENGLAND ogent, and that it is which makes
cases ol the convenons wrought by bedoiams t£em ’formidable. So it is with ear-
old^th’ joined* tef^ha influence and 16 ie wilh the Belgians chiefly that Çasm. The man who takes a pride 
examnle' of onr soldier nriests is we have been brought into sweet and iu the glitter and edge of the dagger 
working spiritual wonder, among'the wholesome contact The emigration he loves to whet will be tempted to 
fighting8 men of France “ Lift in ot the french clergy at the end of display its burnished brightness and 

^ ® ■ the eighteenth century did much to I experiment with its sharpness. Sar-
soften the sour Protestantism ot the I casm forgets the woes of its victim, 
English people, and the present
Belgian emigration has done much end brilliancy. It assumes a superior- 
more. It has done more, because I ity, which is maddening ; and it will 
contact with the refugees has been I R°t only pierce its victim, but turn 

How the life ot the Church goes on I mote general. It is by no means the its weapon in the wound. Should it 
in the midst of the death and destruc- case that all Belgian ref ogees are then be surprised if it roils the springs 
tion caused by the most terrible war good Catholics, or that all thoee who °1 human kindliness and draws to

the turbid surface the refuse and

tic battle in the world’s history " and

The favorite form ol story in prao-

THOUSANDS

UPON THE CROSS

Methinks the cross that consecrated 
Calvary,

Its arms outstretched in blessing, 
like its Victor gone,

Caught first upon its crest, exult- 
ingly,

The first triumphant flashes of the 
Easter dawn.

—Mabel BouRguiN, Fostoria.O.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINE;-,B 
MISSION

Taichowfn, China, June 7, 1814.
the trenches is the best ol retreats," 
said one, and another added : “ The 
cannon is more eloquent than any 
preacher."

ORDINATION ON THE BATTLEFIELD

Dear Mr. Coffey, — When I came 
here two years ago I only hai 
five catechists, now I have twenty- 
one. I owe this rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends ol 
the Catholic Record. God bless 1 
them and your worthy paper 1

while it exults in its own keenness

VIt takes about <50 a year to sup 
port a catechist and for every suoli 
sum I receive I will place a man In a 
new district to open it up to the 
Faith. During the past lew months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 
new places and the neophytes sure 
very pious and eager lor baptism. 
You will appreciate the value ol my 
catechists when I tell that I baptize! 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning ol the year as a resnlt ol thels 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
lor the luture il only my Iriende 
abroad will continue to back me a* 

J. M. Fraser.

in history is shown by a touching are good Catholics present their own 
ceremony which took place on Belgian specific variety ol Catholicism in the mean sediment which virtue keeps 
soil a few days ago. In a fold ol the most favorable light. Bnt they are suppressed. There is something of 
sand dunes, not far Irom La Panne satisfactory enough in general to the strong man beating a woman, or 
and within sound ol the sea, there ie break down prejudice. There is a °1 an angry man kicking a horse in 
a small chapel served by the Oblates well-authenticated story of the two the nngoverned sallies ol sarcasm, 
of Mary which has eo far escaped the old ladles In the Midlands, ol pro- The ocean travelers may admire the 
furies ol the human tempest. At nounoed Evangelical views, who white specter ot an iceberg floating 
7 o'clock the other morning a long were dismayed to find that some majestically on the waves; but it 
procession ol priests and seminarists, Belgians hospitably entertained by would be expecting too much diein- 
with a Bishop bringing up the rear, them were Papists. Alter some days, terestednese in mankind to think 
lett the neighboring convent lor the however, they told their pastor with that the travelers will turn and bless 
little chapel. The latter building surprise, “But they are Christians 1 this icy brilliance when their vessel 
was filled with officers ol all grades, In fact, they are better Christians hae been dealt a mortal wound, and 
soldiers and eome poor refugee civil- than we are, for they have no bitter- they are engulfed in the chilled 
ians. It was an ordination. Six ness or hatred in spite ol all they waters. The cold, sharp edges of 
young deacons were to be raised to have suffered." The discovery of sarcasm numbers more victims than 
the priesthood by the Coadjutor Christian virtues in a Papist is dis- have gone down before the icebergs 
Bishop ol Nancy, himsell a soldier, concerting to some minds, but the ol the sea.
to fill the gaps made by the war in disturbance caused is a wholesome Sarcasm has been the opening 
the Diocese of Namur. The six stirring ol the waters. The terrible scene in many a domestic tragedy, 
young priests are all brancardiers, insularity ol English religion begins A broken sleep, a disgruntled 
the assistant to the French Bishop is to give way, and English Protestant husband at breakfast, a nervous wife 
the divisional chaplain of the lourth ism is often nothing else but in- forgetting to put on the salt, the 
section ol the Belgian army ; the sularity. Many who would regard curled lip unveiling a keen edged 
acolytes are all soldiers also. The an English or Irish Papist with in-I tooth, the flash and bite of a sarcastic 
Mass is celebrated to the aocompani- curable distrust are drawn out to a word—enough ; the curtain falls in a 
ment of a military band. Inabeauti- loving sympathy with suffering Bel- divorce court. Do you hunger for 
ful address at the dose ol this elevat gium, and where there is loving human affection ; do you await the 
ing ceremony the Bishop said: “Never sympathy Christian charity cannot pleasure of trusting confidence ? then 
has the beautiful definition of the be far distant.—Church Times (An- | avoid sarcasm. The heart will ex- 
sacerdotal life been so well verified | glican ) 
as now. It ie the immolation of man 
joined to that of God.—Standard and 
Times.

I doubt it falser views ot life can

financially.
Previously acknowledged.... 16,345 12 
P. MacFhionghain, Sydney 
Bstateof lateJames Greene,

Niagara on the Lake...
In memory ot father and

mother...........................
Kate McCarron............... .
J. P. Sohnitzler, Walkerton 
A. D. Griswold, Ottawa......

enemy
the village ol Croszpatau against the who read
heights occupied by us. I magazines. ... . . , , . -

“ On Wednesday we successfully These popular magazines used to there is in life and to be broadened 
repulsed persistent attacks by the be rather instructive and, as a rule, and educatid and rendered expert- 
enemy in the direction ot the Stryj. quite harmless periodicals, which enoed.

“Reports arriving from various gathered together articles, on anum- Now, let us not forget that the 
sectors of the Carpathian front show ber of interesting topics and stories magazines which contain such dan 
that everywhere the roads are in a that sometimes had distinct literary gérons nonsense are selling by the 
bad state, owing to the thaw and the merit, bnt were generally chosen hundreds ol thousands in this conn- 
swollen rivers. with an eye to their absolute innocu- try. One is said to bave a circula-

“On the rest ol the front there is I oneness, for it was felt that the tion of more than 1000,000 a month, 
no change. slightest infraction ol decency in any Advertisers are willing to pay for

“ Yesterday in the Black Sea, our way would ruin the circulation of advertising on the basis of thoee 
destroyers sank, off the Anatolia the magazine. They were meant to figures. It Is computed that each 
coast, four steamers, two ot which pass from hand to hand in the magazine is read on the average by, 
were’ laden with coal, and several family, But in the effort to increase at least, three persons. It is the 
sailing vessels, and also exchanged their circulation, they have now girls, moreover, rather than the boys, 
fire with the Sunguldaik (Asia Minor) changed their character very | who are reading these stories, 
batteries [materially. It was soon found that Therefore we should not be surprised

na-K-mnT statement i appeals to the sensual side of human- I to hear almost daily of elopements, 
GERMAN OFFICIAL blAlE-MENi I jty were very attractive to young hasty marriages, seductions, and 

Berlin, April 16.—The official state- readers having an insatiable curiosity worse, for our magazines are prepar ■ 
ment issued here says ; jn such matters, and so it was not ing the lyoung for these things.

"According to a report from Aue-hong before a serions degeneration Youth always takes what is suggested 
Irian headquarters, the four weeks' fook p]ace jn the character ol even to it, it the suggestion is frequent 
battle in the Carpathians is the most tbe magazines that used to be quite and positive enough, unless by 
gigantic battle in the world's history, | |ree fr0m such undesirable matter, chance there ie character, environ- 
Not lees than three and a half mil- -jbe instructive articles have nearly ment and training to safeguard the 
lion men are taking part in it. The | an disappeared, or, it printed, they young from temptation. Even these 
battle reached its climax several | pr0ve to be some scientific sensation | fail, however, to be ol service egainst 
days ago, the report states, when the | that is a travesty on real science. the constant suggestion ot evil, fool- 
Russian offensive was stopped and I No one accepts the "feature- | ishness and worse. For “the fasoina- 
driven back with most appalling wtitBrs' " magazine aiticles as eeri- tion ot trifles," says Holy Writ, 
losses. ous contributions to knowledge, “obscureth good things."—James J.

“Large numbers ot trains are daily Tbe latest solution ol tbe mystery ol | Walsh, M. D„ Ph. D , in America, 
carrying the wounded back to the in- | me, the latest nonsense about hyp- 
terior of Russia. The field hospitals | notism, the weight ot the soul ; "twi- 
are overcrowded with wounded and light sleep" and its vagaries ; sex 
lick, thousands ot whom succumb | hygiene and eugenics ; these are the
wlthou6 adequate medical attendance. | g0 galled instructive articles ot the I The Rev. R. J. Cambell, an Angli- 

“Capturcd Russian officers describe j magazines. They give young people | can Divine, in the course of a sermon 
the conditions as terrible and unbear- | tbe idea that they know a great deal preached in the City Temple, 
able. | more than their elders about things London, took occasion to make the

"On the eastern front the situation jn general, and thus increase that | following friendly allusion to the 
is unchanged. In skirmishes near jBck 0j reBpeot for the opinions -ol | Catholic Church :
Kalwarya (Russian Mend) in the I othere that ie so striking a character I "I wish—oh, bow earnestly I wish 
last few days 1,040 Russians were iitjc 0f our generation. Information _Bu members of all churches, and 
taken prisoners and ^ seven machine I obtained in this scrappy way from ot n0 0hurch, could come to think ot 
guns were captured." magazine articles, even when it is human society as Christians once

quite correct, does not really educate thought ot the Church universal and 
AUSTRIANS CLAIM VICTORIES or develop the mind, because it fails undivided. I never go Into a Catho- 
Vienna Anril 16.—The following to Bho,w the relatlPDB of the knowl llc church without catching eome- 

offleia" communication was issued to- e^e th"e, ac9mr6d to other knowl- thlng ol the spirit ol that older day. 
omoiBi comma mc„ g|~j edge, and ie usually, therefore, worse In the silence of the kneeling wor-

“In Poland, near Blogie, east; ol than useless. shippers; in the lamp that burns be-
Plotrkow a Russian attack .has been .The hebit ruins power lore the high altar ; in the pictures

«a ol concentration ; it has another and lhal ^o,,, the walls, showing the
R On the lower Nile our artiUery m016 •etl1oue reiuU; I°reoen‘ T6”1 Stages ol the Cross on which the life set fire to a Russiim ammunition the popular magazines have become L,“Jurist was sacrificed, that He

50out
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pand and mellow in the sunshine ; it 
will not bare itself to a stiletto. A

AND THEY WERE NOT 
INSPECTEDMR. DILLON* AND THE WAR

In the final appeal for recruits Mr.
Dillon set forth the reason why Eng
land and Ireland were fighting to- ! doings of those uninspected religious 
gether. After pointing out the great who are giving such concern to the 
change which had come over the evil-minded bueybodies. “Don’t ask 
country indicated by the right of me what I think about them or what 
the Volunteers to drill and carry | they are doing ; it will take me two 
arms, Mr, Dillon said :

For the moment, the great war has | ishment," exclaimed a non-Catholic I 
suspended politics, to a large extent— merchant who had just returned 
I might say almost entirely—in Ire- from an unintended visit to a house 
land, and with the practical common- ol the Little Sisters ot the Poor, end 
sense of Belfast Nationalism, which had seen something of their noble 
has so often in the past taught a charity. The Ave Maria, narrating 
lesson to the South ol Ireland, you this incident, gives another illustra- 
have realized what was the most tion- the case ot a friendless Jew 
urgent duty that lay upon true whom the Alexian Brothers in 
Nationalists who mean business in Qhicago cared for during a long ill- 
the National cause, The National ness. So great was hie gratitude 
Volunteers ot Belfast have not been | that he expressed thehope that eome 
content with drilling here in Belfast day he would be in a position to bo
on Irish soil. They have set an ex- friend every Catholic institution In 
ample to the rest of Ireland by send- the city. Furthermore he declared 
ing their best and bravest in hun- that he would never miss an oppor- 
drede to prepare to go to the front, to tunity of defending the Catholic 
fight in Flanders and in France for | Church.
the liberty of Europe. ... To A probation officer in St, Louie, 
day, as Mr. Devlin has said, England Missouri, wrote to Father Dunne of 
and the Empire are fighting on the | the Working Boys’ Home to tell him 
side ot Freedom. England occupies what he thought of that institution 
a great position before the world. aB a boy saver. He stated that the 
She has come forward as the oh am- | Home had an unueuql place among 
pion ol small nationalities and ol institutions, particularly from the 
oppressed peoples ; but how could | Court point of view. Hundreds ol 
she have assumed that position, how oases had to be dealt with quickly, 
could she have dared the public | and the willingness of the Home to 
opinion ot tbe world il she had not | receive Catholic, Protestant, or Jew 
placed upon the Statute Book the afforded the opportunity to care, “ in 
Home Rule measure, and il she had I the most homelike way," for boye
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£The feel the! one good tntn 
serve* another will never solve 
problem of perpétuel motion.

MISUSE OF CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

. %

different this from Him Whom they 
cell Heeler. “Behold, I come to do 
Thy will, O my God," nol to seek » 
loop hole of oscope from II. A her 
or beer bottle ehould not be Ht be
fore the eruolfl*, or one'* own will 
before thet of God made known by 
Hie Church. Let ui not try to find 
out to how emell e minimum we oen 
reduce whet we may do or omit with
out grievous sin, but how much we 
can get en excuse for doing through 
obedience. The obedient men shell 
speek of victory, 
finding fault with the 
to which the redlcel prohi
bitionists have gone in their liquor I aware of their reel religions statue, 
legislation, end blaming them with u has heppened tbat’the Anglicane 
en enti Catholic bln in the matter, have been allowed to nee the Ledy 
end posing as martyrs of bigotry, let I Chapel. But upon the arrival of a 
us rather blame ourselves for not Catholic chaplain, the curé has 
going to the lengths which the I been Inetructed always to ask tor 
Church advised. Then, we ehould 1 the faculties of the so-called Geth- 
be speaking of victory. I olios and to be shown the West-

Let no one who hat not done so minster papers. At Angers, the nuns 
deceive himself by thinking he Is allowed a chapel to be need by the 
a martyr, fioi does not call the Anglicans. At Nantes, they came on 
coward and disobedientto martyrdom, the same errand, but the V. G„ lore- 
If Catholics had done in the matter warped, asked them why they did not 
of temperance what the Church ad- usA the temple Protestant. Oh, 
vised, there wonld have been no call we do not approve of It, it is so low 
or excuse for the legislation some of Church ?" Anyway, they got no fur- 

bewail and suffer from. In ther. The whole trouble has arisen 
what things a man sine, in the same from the civilian chaplains, who have 
.K.n he be tormented.—Pittsburg swarmed out here, hold services In

the wards against all military regu
lations, and parade up and down 
telling the kind, trustful Frenchmen,
“We are Catholics just like you ; you 
are French Catholics and we are 
English Catholics." A very good 
answer was made lately by a simple 
curé. "Do you believe in the Pope 
then ?"

“Ob, no, Monsieur le Curé." “I 
see," said the latter, “you are like a 
poor man with all his limbs, but 
without any head. Sorry I can not 
let yon uie my church."

Another Catholic chaplain at the 
front in France adds hie testimony :

, . — I know for certain that Anglican
throughout the world is finished, and ^ eT6„ preebyterian ministers 
the vision of Europe is clarified, and I bave used our churches between two 
sanity resumes its place in the conn- psroc.hial Masses. I can name 
cils of State, and despotism with all churches and ministers. I am per
ils attending evils is relegated to |ecuy lute 0f what I say, because in 
oblivion, and men are treed from the botb cag60 j have heard it from the 
slavery of war (the world e worst I ministers, and on one occasion I had 
form of slavery,) then possibly, yes, I ^ forego Mass for about twelve hun- 
necessarily, the Church will begin its drad catholics, simply because the 
work of reconstruction. Already I Anglican minister got before me and 
there are signs that this work of re- lecorea the church from the good 
construction has begun. For a gener- oId beguiled cure.
atlon past, every artifice and enter- I _____ ________
prise that could be laid hold of has been I
employed to draw men and women POINTED QUESTIONS
to the Church. Musical services,
with much of the music artistic but
not devotional, entertaining but not
inspirational, classical, but not in- .

| ÏSSmS I We make a specialty of Catholic church window! 11 The E. B. Eddy Co.
cal, etc. ; forme of entertainment that the Pope of Rome as Anti-Christ, ------ ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- I LIMITED
smack of vaudeville ; receptions, U»e beast the man of sin, the <w^vtiw«w,'us<ew,>>eitiatisiww.'ew'issi!ewieniswwwilisiww< I WUI1 Canada
dances, concerts, and an endless chain son of perdition etc A Protestant ^ _ _ rsx.wa raw r? CP l\\ nun, vanaua
of social entertainments ; these have who was present at the service did » TUR ST 6HARLES 1
been the bide the Church has made not agree with the views of the $ 1 I1C O I i WnH » -- --------------------------------------------
for the place of popularity in the preacher, and he addressed to him Î Most Select Location Fronting the Beach f _ Uim ,
S!" 4 K •*.- I ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. $ FOf SOlO MUSClOS,
prise, the Church has built vast Christianity tbe^r't 5 With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high olass g I StFSifiS, SpniliS, BniiSOS
mechanisms that have exhausted the »nd point out one doctri e t S patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous $
mental and financial resources of the I held by the Church that is not nem lervice. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach- 11 Rub in a lew drops of Abeorbine, Jr. 
people to create and maintain them, by the Church now, or one doctrine J ment et0i Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the * and you will be agreeably surprised at
and have eo tar depleted the physical held by the Church now that was not * board waJk Bnd oceon, orchestra of soloists. Always open. Golf # the prompt relief. It «duces mflemma-
and mental «‘^stion ^dlhe I g^und^you, faithyousay on the I $ privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWL.IN HAINES CO. |pen“d ^‘“ng - allays pain and

canon of Scriptures; who formed that I Used as a Rub-Down after violent
canon tor you? The Pope. Was ------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- exercise or physical exertion it puts vim
... __ pu-j-tD ThaPnnR I -------------------------------- ------------ ------------------------ I and energy mto jaded muscles, limbersthat an act of Anti-Christ? The Pope the joints ind gives the body the glow of
believes in one God, the Father | I jieaR^1_ Rub-down made by adding one
Almighty. The Pope believes in one ounce Absorbine, Jr. to a quart of water
Mediator between God and man, or wRch hazel.
Jesus Christ. The Pope believes I Absorbine, Jr. is more than a liniment
there is no forgiveness for sin but | I —it is a positive germicide and therefore

I its uses and efficiency are doubled. Ap
plied to cuts, wounds, sores, it kills the 
germs, makes the part aseptically clean, 
and promotes rapid healing. Economical 
as only a few drops are required at an 

I application.
Made of herbs and safe to use any-

I At all druggists, $1.00 per bottle or 
1 postpaid. Manufactured only by W. F. 
I Young, P. D. F., 299 Lymans Bldg., 
I Montreal, Can.

WIVE MINUTE SERMON OWES HER LIFE TO 
“FIU1T-A-T1ÏES”

BT MV. P. P1PFBBT

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

TheJlev. Headley Brown wrote to 
the Church Times, London, about the 
use of Oetholio churches In France 
fot Protestant eervloee. A Oetholio 
chaplain beats witness that the state- 
ment is correct, and he says, accord
ing to the London Tablet ;

The French caret ere misled by 
Eoglieh High Church chaplains who 

Instead of I go to the curé and give themselves 
extent | out as Catholics.

Thus when the curé has been un-

{THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
-■ A little while and now you .hell not tee Me."

John mvi, 16.)
In the Gospel that we read to day 

one Lord foretold to the Apostles 
Hie approaching death, and their 
hearts were filled with sorrow at the 
thought of soon losing Him. He 
comforted them, however, by assur
ing them that they would see Him
-"-i- ,,, long, because after three Palurrstok, Out., June 20th. 1913.
dave He would rise from the dead in *‘l reslly believe that I owe my life
osier to ascend to heaven. For a to "Fruit-a-tlves". Ever since clnld-
, . u ,v- iocs ties were to lose hood, I have been under the care ofMort time toe Aposuee were .omee ;elanl and bave b«n «eying

Him, and after e short time toey 5^,1, bill, 1 was so eick and worn 
were to see Him again. Everytolng out tbat —opie on the street often 
here on earth, whether sorrowfulor alked me if x thought I could get 
joyful, lasts but a little while, we ,long without help. The aame old 
ought to take this truth to heart, for stomach Trouble and distressing 
il conduces to our eternal salvation, Headaches nearly drove me Wild.

The life of man is short, and, as Sometime ago 1 got a box of Fniit- 
.. 1 „ wwav like a e-tives" and the first box did me good,the Psalmist says, PH .J, My husband was delighted and advl-
breeto. When wa tooktorwerd to continu»tion of their ure.
toe future and make plane in our ^ ^ M feeling fine_ and , 
imagination, life iwni tong, ,bnt physician meeting me on the .tree' 
year follow* yew in rapid inooesston, J,otice(j my improved appearance 
Mid ioon the men who looked lor- l, the reason. I replied, “1 am
ward to B long future has to look! taking Fruit-a-tives". He said, “Well, 
hack noon a long past. He hee if Pruit-a-tlvea are making you look ao
grown old unawares ; he is on the well go ahead and take them. They
brink of the grave and cannot ere doing more for you than I can .
eooount tor the years thal are past. I Mas. H. & WILLIAMS.
An old man, however long he may have
lived, thinks that his life has been I dealeis at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial
short ■ and yet, as he looks back, he lire 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of

’ here and there the price by Fmit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa
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Cured Both Stomach Trouble 

and Headaches
A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 

Grey Hair and Stimulated Its 
Growth by a Simple 

Home Process

|r

Practical Painters 
Welcome Alabastine
It ghee handsomer, more gratify
ing results nt 25% to 50% less cost 
thin either wall-paper or paint 
Any person can apply It perfectly 
by following the simple directions 
end get srtistle results every time.

Alabastine can be easily re- 
« moved or you can put on . 

M • second cost, a third and ■ 
sj fourth cost without wesh- * 
9 mg off, If you prefer. F

As e clean, modern, san- F 
n Itary wall finish more besu- M 
* tiful than any other, Ale- 1.1 

" 1 bastine meets twentieth II
■century decorative demands K 
■ for flat, soft unobtrusive in 
■tones.

1 JU She Tells How She Did It

A well-known Society Lady, who dark
ened her gray hair by a simple home 
process, made the following statement : 
"Any lady or gentleman can darken their 
gray or faded hair, stimulate its growth 
and make it soft and glossy with this 
simple recipe, which they can mix at 
home. To half pint of water add 1 oz. 
of bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Com
pound and £ oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be purchased at any 

I drug store at very little cost. Apply to 
the hair every other day until the gray 
hair is darkened sufficiently, then every 
two weeks. This mixture relieves scalp 
troubles and is excellent for dandruff and 
falling hair. It does not stain the scalp, 

I is not sticky or greasy, and does not rub 
I off. It will make a gray haired person 
I look 10 to 20 years younger.

1*1

15

and

(X
Observer.

" Frult-a-tlvei ” ere «old by ell
v-i We design skilful plans of Interior 
I* FCC decoration without charge to Alabas
tine users, and furnish dainty, exclusive stencil 
patterns, f ree. Write postcard requesting illustrat
ed booklet“Modem Wall Decoration"-sent free.

A CHURCH FOR 1 Have You 
Seen Our 
Latest 

Mae II Match?

/
HmRELIGION ONLYeeeme to see

graves of those with whom he once ----------— ■ —
lived, P1;?ed'.17°b™’ oonV'before sin 100n oe“ei'the ,tiee areBm Tan 
quarreled. AU have Rone before ^ ^ nothlng remalnl bnl nn.gar^g as Liras && -y jzjrszs:
ssstSSia gS s uriï sss-‘isssa g rjru:avas stria* g xtsshort, and it behooves ue to mak_ 0hongee, to give ue grace to keep 
good nee of it. The time o/v from sin rad to moke ue persevere
short. How Boon does “bMometoo L what lg righl. Then we_ t00i
late tomekegooiall .hall be able to eay with Joy ; “ You
neglected In one e early yea e l me nQ more beoaule 1 g0 to
There ie no need of death to con- 
vinca ne of this tact ; it ie enough to 
reach a more advanced age. Negli
gence in training toe hearts and 
minds of the young often makes them 
incapable of doing right in later 
years. The short period of youth 
often decides whether toe reet of 
life ie to be happy or miserable. Re
member that, as you grow older, it 
will be useless to lament over the ,
time wasted in your youth, and that legislature can not make men tern- 
all inch lamentations are nothing perate, but perhaps it would help to 
but eo many oharges brought against keep them sober. There are no 
yourselves.' It ie eai to have to doubt very many erroneoue notions 
Linfeea ■ “I am to blame for all my about what may be acoompliehed in 
misfortunes would not li.ten to the way ei eobriet, b, toe WU» 
any well-meant advise ot warning ; There ie perhaps much ill advised 
I Jested every opportunity ot doing liquor legislation; and many are at a 
right • I threw away all my youth lose aa to what they ehould hold and 
and with it my whole life " You do in the matter, 
ehould often renew your resolution Catholics need not be of that num 
by God’e grace to spend your youth her. When Saul, stricken down on 
in doing your beet to acquire train- the way to Damascus, cried 
ine in nietv and ueeful work. out: "Lord, what wilt thou have me4tolve is Irt short too are all to do? ' he wa, told to go into the 
our efforts to do much good and to city and there it would be told him 
adhere firmly to what is right. It is what he should do. The Council of 

a hard*matter to do right, and Baltimore warned Catholic, aa to the 
it ie no easy taek to persevere and to danger, of the liquor traffic, and 
accomplish this or that good work, called upon pastor, to get such of 
But our effort, will not last forever, their flock, ae were in the dangerous 
and the daye ot toil, exertion and business otit ot it. And practically 
struggle pais, and when they are the entire hierarchy ot the country 
«one we shall indeed be happy it we hae approved and blessed the clan- 
can «y to oureelvee : “ By that cal and lay Catholic organized total 
short struggle to please God I have abstinence movement; and from the 
won eternal merit and a reward that Citjf the Sovereign Pontiff hai ex
will never perieh." Many people preshd the hope that not only 
tell ue that life ie short, and there Biehope, priest, and religion,, but 
fore we ought to enjoy it while it the laity ae well, will become mem- 
laete • but thte ie a foollah remark, I here ol the Catholic Total Abstinence 
for what they call enjoying life ie Union, to check intemperance and 
really frittering it away nnprofltably. promote sobriety. This_is what the 
Juet because life ie short we onght Church hae proclaimed should be 
to work with redoubled energy and done, but she has given no metruo- 
try to lay up a etore of everlasting tlon about the danger attending leg- 
merit. Juet becanee life is short we ialation for the control or abolition 

» ought to enfler with redoubled pa- of the liquor traffic. When what 
whatever trial, God sends ue. she advisee hae been lolly accom- 

In time of eorrow let ue never forget pliehed, then, il there ii time, what 
that the hour ot agony will paes. ie not ol obligation may be taken up. 
The daye of our Lord's paeeion, But stolen water ie sweet. There
death and burial paeeed, and what are thoee who do not mto the
had gone before added to the glory Apostle aek: Lord, what wilt Thou 

* of Hie Resurrection. Under every have me do? but bow much of what 
if it ie to win ue merit, we ie commanded or advised can I get
to call to mind the words : rid of doing?” Because it is not a

indeed have sorrow, but command sanctioned by an anathema 
heart ehall rejoice, they coneider themeelvea free to in- 

ehall take from terpret it all away if possible. How

The Alabastine Co, Limited
66 Willow Street, Paris, Ont.

COLD
WATER.

Such ie the title of a strong plea 
made in one ot the non-Catholic 
weekly paper,, which lament, the 
decadence ot epiritnal life in the 
ohurohee ot to-day—which, of oonree, 
muet be the chnrchee he ie acquaint
ed with. The author ot the article

•Ü5Î,

CHURCH’S
ie

•aye;
“When ell toil destructive work wm

t

ASK FORthe Father.” Amen.
4-

})TEMPERANCE

WOULD HELP TO KEEP THEM 
SOBER

By the Very Rev. M. A. Lambing

Look for the 
Buffalo 
on the Box

/It may be true that an act of the

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q 192S

7 est;\We learn from the London Tablet 
that a certain Rev. Mr. Sortain, ot

that nervoue
relegation of the preaching office to 
a place ol unimportance have been 
the remits.

“ We do not believe that inetitn- 
tionallam hae failed, except in part.
It ie onr beet judgment that in the 
extensive reconstruction period that

5SSC5&%°£S 2111 «>.».» -v «-«it cannot compete with eeeular agen- I Anti-Christ eo teach? The Pope be- 
oiee nor ie it ite bueineee to do eo in

sssas, Mass i as tst tA was
that the only redemption from 
original ein ie through belief in 
Christ, and that He only coulcUCifer a 
propitiatory atonement to the justice 
ol God, eo that Hie mercy might be 

. , . extended to the sine ol Adam. Can
oniy. Men and wo“®? he who teaches all thie, and very
their religion to be higher in tone much m0re then you profess to teach 
will seek it in a church that will have urael, be •• Antl. chrlit ■■ _ the 
nothing to do with vaudeville, re- f.beBat the »mBn ot Bin," the “son of 
copiions, dances, concerts, ,an perdition?" Every year does the Pope
endless chain of social entertain £ecend the portloo of st- Peter'B, and 
“ents.'/ They will (seek it in the -n the eight Heaven and before 
Catholic Church. The Missionary. | man gtretoh forth hie aged hands and

bleae all the people upon the earth. 
Ie that the act of "beast ? " Does that 
betoken perdition ? Sir, I think I 
see you blush, and turn to another 
subject. He blesses you, and you 
have cursed him as the “beMt."— 
The Missionary.

lieves in the immortality of the soul 
and in the two resurrections; one to

to-day, and forever, want their relig
ion to be higher in tone."

From all of which is seen the 
strong trend there is toward the 
Catholic Church, the one that 
our Saviour established “ for religion

DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

cross, 
ought 
“ You now 
. . . . your 
and your joy 
you." (John xvi. 22.) 1 -

Life is short, and it would be the 
height of folly to cling i to it. Ot 
course we may enjoy the good 
things and pleasures of this world, 
tor God gives them to us in His in
comprehensible kindness, but it be
hooves a Christian to act, as St. Paul 
■ays, and delight in the things ot 
earth as if he did not delight, i. e., he 
ought never to set his heart upon 
them ; he may make nee ot whatever 
is permitted, not becoming a slave to 
it, but alwaye thinking of what ie 
eternal. Whoever clings too much 
to the pleeenree and joye of thie 
world ie preparing for himself a very 
■ad and painful departure from 
them ; for everything here laete but 
e short time, and sooner or later he 
will have to give up all to which he 
ii now attached.

Whoever set, hie heart on the. 
thing! ot toll world muet look for
ward to a sorrowful death, tor the 
more hie heart ding, to earth, the 
more painful will be the wrench, 
when, alter a little while, God re- 
quire, hie soul of him. Life ie ehort, 
rod yet thie short time ie often long 
enough tor ue to insult God by com- 
mitting many grievous line. In a 
ehort time we earn for oureelvee an 
eternity of pain. How foolieh thie 
ie 1 The pleasure afforded by ein 
laete eo ehort a time, and yet we pre
fer it to everlasting happineee. 
When we are tempted to ein, let ue 
aek oureelvee what it will profit ue 
to enjoy a deceptive happineee in 
ein lor a few momenta, hours, days 
or even year*. The excitement of

It Is a disease—not a habit
"Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in his e grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

no man

For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at the

ÏÉSliâTullerS|L« I WAS SAVED
I This man had made a scientific study 
I of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
I found a cure for it.” 
a It was a case like this that made me 

y I realize how many others were in need of 
I aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
I offer Samaria Prescription to the world.
I The treatment is absolutely different 
I from others. It can be given without the 
I patient’s knowledge if desired. Thous- 
I ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
I sisters have saved their men-folk from 
I the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES

■I,

1si 'iîiiiii>vus r * &Do Biisus$ LATE FOR MASS I ummiyouwant to *1; 
know how \jh 
to add to the ^ I 
life of your 
clothes? Use

! J It has been noticed that some people I 
are in the habit ot going to church after I 
Mae, hae been begun ; others leave I 
toe church before Maee ie finished. I 
Do they hear Maee ? The eeeential 
parte ot the Maee are the offertory, I 
toe coneecration and the Communion. I 
Thoee form the eeeential action ot the I 
sacrifice. Anyone therefore who I 
goes into chnroh after the chalice hae I 
been uncovered, tor then the offer- I 
tory begini, ie late for Mail in the i 
eenee that he ie obliged to hear an-1 
other whole Maee. Anyone who I 
leave, the church before the chalice I 
ie covered again hae not heard the 
whole Maee.

I II le unseemly and wrong to etrive 
I to fulfill only the letter of the obli 
I gation. Good Catholics everywhere 
I have too much reepect tor the Holy 
I Sacrifice to rneh in “ where Angel,
I fear to tread," or to rush out ol Maee 
I Immediately when Communion is 
I over. The Church hes eet that part 
I ol Maee up to the offertory ae a pre- 
I paration tor the sacred action ot the 
I sacrifice ; and that part that follow,
I the Communion to the end ae a fit 

cloeingto eo auguet a ceremony.—In- 
I termountain Catholic.

fflHapMtS nan « !-'k;i

||E f-r Uff 1*8*1 Bii
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In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it,"abso
lutely

I
*LUX^ IT u1

l ■isn
FREE-SEND NO MONEY

Juet send me your name and address, 
saying : "Please tell me how I oan cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to say. 
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling you all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
seed you a TRIAL PAOKAGB, which 
will snow you how the treatment oan be 
given without the patient's knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your name. I alwaye treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada

the washing preparation that is 
different. LUX is the pure essence 'l.,V| ; 
of soap in flakes. It yields a snow- 
like, creamy lather that coaxes rather 
than forces the dirt out of clothes. LUX 
is a wonderful cleanser and restorer, the '!;||| ' ''M 
daintiesthands or filmiest fabrics need never V™, i, ...i> 
fear it. Just the thing for valued silks and 
laces or any garments that touch the skin.

LUX Wont Shrink Woollens.
At all grocers—10c.

HOTEL TULLERNew
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

"4 i if

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
.1:

200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double
200 “ “ “ 2-00 '. . ' •• “
100 « “ “ 9. r.o 4.00

once.

K 4.50 ““ 3.00 to 0.00 “( 100'I(1 Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET1

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents' 

Sample Rooms
Made In Canada by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.

!
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USED BY SUCCESSFUL PLANTERS FOR 60 YEARS.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

J. A. SIMMERS,
TORONTO

limited
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

own low-lytag ooontry, they knew— 
none better—the velue of dyke*, end 
ditobe*. They looked ont over the 
drowned fen lend* with the eye* of 
expert*, end coon art to work to re
claim them. The fowler* were the 
only people who protected, end even 
they became reconciled when they 
beheld, a* they preeently did, thon- 
innd* of acre* of watery waete Irene- 
formed Into Une ground, fit for per
manent occupation, and for the grow
ing of crop* and the railing of klne 
and «heap.

Similar lnetancee to the above 
might be cited almoil indefinitely, 
for it ie, indeed, difficult to pnt one'* 
finger on any ancient craft or art 
now practiced in the United Kingdom 
that did not owe lomethiog to refugee 
etranger* leaking sanctuary amongst 
n*. They even croeeed to Ireland, 
where they founded the linen in
dustry with flax eeed brought from 
Flandete, and established the famoue 
factories that made the name Irish 
poplin* famous throughout Europe. 
At Lisburn, too, they set up loome 
for the weaving of silk and cambric, 
and they introduced the manufacture 
of hroadcloth into Bandon, Cork, and 
other towns.

In short, the settler* proved them- 
■elves industrial missionaries to the 
people amongst whom they settled. 
And as it was then, eo is it now.

.Other refugee*, ironworker* from 
Liege, went north, and established 
themselves at Shotley Bridge, near 
Newcastle on-Tyne where they start
ed to make fine cutlery and edge- 
tools of all kinds. Thsir skill attracted 
the attention of the people of Sheffield 
who offered some of them an asylum, 
land and houses, and other privileges; 
on condition that they should take 
their sons as apprentices end in
struct them. This they willingly

____________________  Bye in Sussex, and along the Bait
Whatever goes wrong in his Anglian coast, at Vermouth and

system, according to him, muet be Lowestoft, at Aldeburgh and Cromer;
attributed to the crowd. What ha ^^^^MjjRiisurissffl We unhesitatingly I at Walton, Sheringham, and Hon-B*ld«I snss'ss'X.rzs:.

independent of that crowd if he only ^^_WUààA[^SSà7^\ Powder U being the beet, purest ■ leaky luggers, end ancient bluff-
has tiie desire, if he has a back bone and most healthful baking pow- I bowed craft of every kind. And
"Susthe nature*^ ths boy to love **** at I “mU*flret rat wasto tal/down upon

compsnionihip, to have not one but I CONTAINS NO ALUM I their knees on the tend or shingle,
many friends. For a good game of ■ AU jumdienU are plainly pirated I »“d *lve thanks to Almighty God ;
ball, for a lively enow fight a num- ■ 11 i.Li 7 p™Meo ■ their second was to set to work at did, and from these humble begin-
her ie required end eo the boy must ■ H their tredes. I “togs sprung the vest iron end eteel
seek for ohume il he wishes to enjoy ■ ___ .   . ____ ______ _____ __ H This continued, el Intervals, for the industries ol the northern ■hires.
the flneit and happiest period ot hi* ¥> AT7|\T/^ UAl A7TVCT> ■ space of, perhaps, a century and e At Newcastle, too, yet another Flenvnow in hU neighborhood ha will I MAGIC BAKINU FOWDtKl « — I
meet with boys ol meny verieties. ■ *T years afterwards. In all probably I householders were able to have
He will meet the lad whole parente H EW.GMtTT CO.—------ between four and five hundred thou- | glazed windows for their houses.
allow him to do pretty much ae he ■ TORONTO ONT —'V-—C'—"^1 sand refugees found permanent
pleases. He will meet the lad who ■ ^ asylum in England, and by degree* from tbe fact that, prior to their ad
pridee himself on hie ability to lie H WINNIPEG-MONTREAL penetrated to the remotest oonflms I vent, glass was so rare that people
end who is not afraid to emphasize Ea_______^H of the kingdom and settled there. I need to come from all parts to gaze
hie remarks with an oath and who ^ Their influence on working oless curious amazement et the precloue
doein’theiitateto repeat filthy etoriee. __________ I England was profound. Indeed, it is I gUzed windows in Alnwick>3estle,
He will meet the lad who frankly ... . onmitu ’R’B’L'TTrrB’TT'a I scarcely an exaggeration to say that 1 the residence of the Duke of North-
speaks disrespectfully ol father and out future depends in e greet rshiLiUlAJM TVBir UurüiXUB I the foundations of out modern indus-1 umberland. They bad to come when
and mother and who delights to act measure upon the uie we are making -----•----- trial supremacy were laid by these His Grace was in residence, however,
older than he really ie ; and finally of the present—whereby to prepare re8P0N8iblB FOR MANY OF THE poor, despised folk. It wae they who tor directly he left hie steward was
he will meet the lad who bears all ourselves for the battle of life and a ,NDnsTRIB8 OF introduced into Canterbury and Not under etrlct orden to remove the
the earmark* of a really good boy, bliasful eternity if that life be spent T . Nn wtoh the manufacture ol silk, oon- windows from their trames end stow
namely, generosity, equareneie, piety in the performance of noble deede mnul,ai>u , tinned afterwards tor meny years at | them carefully away until his return,
and a love of sports. and the obiervance of Ood e man- Lloyd-» weekly Spttalfleldi, in London, where rome

Let him Join company with the dates. (The problem ol the Belgian re-1 0, their old, Jky lighted houses remain
first few mentioned lade and it will The “ abnie ol time ie generally ,ugeel ie very much to the front Just Ending to this day. Othere taught . , , .. .
not be long before hie own character the predominate fault ol many ohil- now The following article tells how UB the arts of cutlery, forging and bloaters Is due to the advent there of
will be formed in the same fashion, dren who, fond ol play, are not die- ,n days gone by, similar influxes ol grinding, the making of watches, the a party of Hemiih fishermen rein-
He mav remain pure and good posed to exeroiee their mental facul- mo,e or iell destitute aliens have weavtng of lustrings and brocades, gees. Before their arrival the people |t 1( not a temple which virtue
but the nature of a boy ie very tie* and if allowed to grow into man- Been fraught with the best possible I ribbons and velvet. I along the east ooast caught herrings, needs; she desires the heart for a
clastic and frequent association with hood without correction, will become COneequencee for British workpeople, I Many were attracted to London, in I it is true, but they did not know now lanctnary—Liotantiue, after Cicero,
bad company will work havoc with good-for-nothing individual* instead lnltead ol being embarraaeing, ae „„ Aout which they formed eepar- to «ire them, this being • monopoly OODllde,
hie soul end character. But let him ol loyal American citizens. Again, mjgbt perhaps have been not un-1 ate industrial communities. Thus, of the Dutch, who used to take the It is our dally yMlk th“ comply of generous, man,me sometime. " behind time " “l£onaSIy .xpeoted.) rtMortleke the refugee, introduced fleh to Holland. salt and smoke them that In all
square and good ohums and he will in the performance ot duty-lhil re- Qne |e^me, eve, M the lun WM the manulaoture of errai, and atFnl- and then bring them back again for Pleasurable painful, or^ otter^ue,
nnannifllimily imbibe their good calls an anecdote once narratedby one lettjngi ,here anchored off Sandwich ham of tapestry. AtClerkenwellone. eale in the English market. Bat the ‘g® °°n^ct less*the hraptaeié

Dissetisfaolion has a value only qualities and experience that in- of m, dear old teacher». a battered-looking craft, queer shaped Fromantel, started to make pendulum East Angliane prpj?a. apJ Ç p . , others esoecielly of those in the
wh.nT.pnr. one on to better effort. hftppin... which 1. the bleee- A condemned man wae lead to axe- b0‘., a high, ungainly or. ae the, were called then and up under the tutelage of their newfound of other.,
When it deadens one', lacultiee, ae f" "0nl,the good boy. ontion for having taken humraltfe °”dVown patched sail., till comnarativ.l, recently, " Dutch friend, end .oon *•*?**« Tforthe' most part not of great
it often does, and lake» the gimp It ie ead to see a eplendid ehep de for somereeeon or other public eym- p The towngfolk gathered on the clocks,” for which there pre,e“‘ly d£* dh y°a' betne excorted tron^Bng3 occasions, but of P*mall, everyday,
out ot him. bo to apeak, it ie an evil light in the company ol thoee whoee pathy was great in hi* benail. front and eyed her ooriouely, wonder-1 eprang np so great a demand that dried, vas b®in*.e^P°r™ . momentfi it is the giving of thoseTtim mort virulent form. moral, are loose, whose conduct I. Thou.end. had -ffn.d PrtUions for “°g“ “n0/lhe 0Mne, Md what kind .Sont twelve hundred person, more lend to the Continent. Instead ot vice moments, it J.

Nobody likes the constant com- not above reproach for it will not be a reprieve, and a fy°”bla J“»"® ot OMRO ebe had thought it worth than halt of whom were Englishmen, versa. . fit th e nleasantness and security that
plainer. He ha. no friend.. He long befo,e he'll be saying when WM.xpecUd th. nightbefore.though ^ ^ to brlng to th.lr-at the were employed upon this one indu. Nor wa. tht. the only beneflt the p®“®:bplte“a^®,e ®®= ,Jm ot 
does not occupy any position ot re- oaRed to task by father or mother, it did not come ; but the sheriff fell tlme_deceyed end poverty etricken try. The art ot printing paperhang refugees conferred upon the . d _Leigh Hunt
enoneibility, and he never will. He S“ha crowd ie doing it." Scolded confident that it would arrive in due ““® aecl$ “ inge wes introduced b, Huguenot re- | Anglièn natives. Fresh from their human good. Leigh Hunt.
cannot manage himself or command f0t beiDg % slave to such a set he will season — thus the morning passea ^heir curiosity was quickly grati-1 ingees from Rouen, where it had been
others. He has no respect lor him- perhapB rejoin “ it is too late to pull without the appearance or »ne mes- “Live stock, egad!" cried one originally invented. They es tab •
■ell and nobody respects him. He is on^ eo |*ve g0t to stick." A little senger. 0| ^e burghers, pointing to a boat lished at Bow the first dye works in
no better than a dead log floating on teflectlon on hie pert would «how him The last moment war up the pru^ thBt WM patting 0ff for the shore. England.
the stream, aeoompliehing nothing « u not too late. A little good will oner took hie place on tne drop, roe And live atock it was. Human a workman refugee from Lyons,
and serving only ae a menace to nav- on bj, pMt and a rejuvenation ot cap wae pulled over hie eyes, «ne dois Uvg gtook] Men, women and chil- named Mongeorge, brought to Iiondon
igation. hie dormant moral courage would was then drawn and then a nieiese gi huddled together, ragged and the secret, then recently discovered

Everybody has troubles, and while B00n set him on his feet again and body swayed In the wind. hungry, wan, terror stricken, and there, of giving lustre to silk taffeta,
every decent man ie willing to help make him bid a final adieu to the Just at this moment a horseman teat etalned Tbey were, they ex- with the result that Spitalflelde soon
others, he cannot afford to give more " crowd." was seen galloping down the )bill, nis p)(tined ,Dgitives from the Low became even more famous than the
than a part ol his time to listening A etowd has a strong influence iteed covered with foam. He oarriea CoucitElea—Weslloona and Flemings— I French town itself lor the mannfao-
to complaints, and he should not give bnt lt oen neTer force one to lose a packet in his hand which ne wave a driyen ,rom thelr bomes by the ter- tore of this, at the time, universally
any of hie time to those which are not hie own self respect, hie own purity, to the crowd, for he was the express ror ol invasion. worn material. Mongeorge took up
legitimate ones and which he oannot bl| own integrity unless that one rider with a reprieve but ne craie otber words they were Belgian hie abode in Spital square, rad plant-
assist in remedying. obeys its dictates and allows himself ‘ too late " and a comparatively inna telngeeg (or Walloons rad Flem ed in his garden, in order to feed hie

Keep your troubles to yourself or be enslaved by it.—Sacred Heart cent man thus died an lgnominons p were dwellers in the country silkworms, the first mulberry tree 
confine them to your immediate Review, death because a watcb had been we now oaR Belgium; and though | seen in England,
friends. Ninety per cent, ol trouble -------——— minutes too slow, making its bearer ^ |o-ne getfortb above wag enacted
toesn't appear. It exist, wholly in QUR BOyg AND GIRLS I “RV®, oontinnair'so in life. The more than three hundred end fifty

Don’t make a specialty of worry- ----------- beet laid plane, the moet important
tag. There is real trouble to worry •• TIME " ‘h® fortune! of individuale,
•hSîcWeÆ. UTmVta» ^ “
to kick et. You will strain yourself flnwnr. ” behind time. ..VOnr lea it vou kick at nowere. I There are men who fail in all theynothing*—Catholic Columbian. How regardless of the value of each | andetlake. " behind time" being the
notmng. golden moment are some of we poor . roaaon

THE INFLUENCE OF THE mortals. ’ I others who defer reformation year by
CROWD How many of thoee prieeleee jewels y0ftr tlu death seizes them and they

Manv a lad exoneei hie ehortoom- are daily lost, never to be restored to dle nnrepentrat became they too 
taes rad failings by saying "the the loier, no matter how greet a re- were - beblnd time" in balancing 
orowd ie doing it" Questioned as to ward he offers. Alee 1 that so many their eternal asoonnt*. 
his disrespect to parents rad vulgar- idle away their time, never dreaming Fiva gbor| minutes in a crisis are 
Hv of tongue the same response ie ol the consequences which they have I wortb years and although it be bnt a 
given. Questioned ae to hie laxity to enfler tor *b"“d ““f short period yet many a people and
ta religions duties and contempt of the greatest gifti which our bounti- | fortone have been redeemed in that 

again comes the invariable ful Creator has bestowed upon m. i tlny interval, 
answer with the same self eatteflad God has given ns time to which Roys, when tempted to idleness re-
■mile. “ the crowd is doing II." to prepare ourselves for th«f future— oall to mind the saying of Poor Rleh

—- I erd, “ Never put off till to-morrow 
I whet you can do to-dey."—True Voice,

THE DISSATISFIED MAN 
You are not altogether eatiifled 

with yourself, with othere, with your 
environments, with conditions. No
body is eatiifled. Neither yon nor 
anybody else will ever be completely 
eatiifled. Full eatiefaetion leads to 
stagnation. The eatiifled man ie a 
fool, intoxicated with hie own satis
faction, never sober enough to do 

\ more than stagger along the road of
life.The complete optimist ie no better 
then the contented pig in the well-
k8Regntat»d dissatisfaction, dissatis
faction based upon fact, i* a forerun
ner ot enooeis. ,,

There Is, however, a wide gulf be
tween legitimate dissatisfaction rad 
that which consumes the ehronie 
complétait, the disreputable knock
er, rad the everlasting kicker,

Lite ie made up of affirmative! rad 
negative!. One without the other ie 

The two properly

What this meant can be gauged

Incomplete, 
blended are part of the composition 
ot eueeeii.

The habitual complainer is an 
enemy to himself, rad he ie despieed 
by all with whom he oomee in oon- 
list. He ie a failure at the start, 
rad will be a failure as long as he 
Indulges in chronic dissatisfaction.

Conversely, the complete optimist 
is dangerous lo himself and a men
ace to society, because he does not 
know enough to get out of the 
rots or to keep front stumbling Into

YARMOUTH BLOATERS

The association of Yarthouth with

BulbsFlowering
GLADIOLUS

These are most effective in the flower garden, 
the colors are magnificent and they are easily 
crown. Prices are here—we offer :

25 for 7fic, 8'J.V) for 100.
60^'J’î'ôr* l'^l'r lui!"

Childsi Mixed—10 for 00c, 25 for $1.26, $4..»0

ht Shades—10 for

hll<
100.S;ôî!,as,ï;:^M?>7-X;a£

Named Varletlee-any color (see catalogue) 
10c. to 50c. each; Postpaid.

DAHLIAS
Splendid Named Sorts—all colors—20c. 

etch, 3for^.K.«, for, do£n.ifc . for

A GREAT INFLUENCE

Other refugee Huguenots taught us 
years ago, its!counterpart has been I bow to make tabinet—a dress fabric 
witnessed over and over again ray I consisting ot a silk wrap with a wor- 
day during these past few terrible I B(ed yarn. This enjoyed enormous 
months, So does history repeat popularity up till, at all events, the 
itself. I middle of the reign of Queen Victoria,

being cheaper than eilk, and tar more 
Then, too, as now, our people took I durable. Another French Huguenot 

pit, on these poor stricken folk, giv- refugee, named Briot, set up a oouv 
tag them shelter and food, rad such tag prers, or stampingPfess Mit was 
clothing as they could spare. And then called, rad was pranvUy ap- 
their etranger guests made good re- I pointed chief engraver to the Royal 
turn, for amongst them were many Mint. Yet another, Henry PorW by 
clever rad cunning artificers. These name, started making paper inLaver- 
taught the lownfolk the right stoke, in Hampshire, •ndm^d® ** “ 
methods ol exercising all sorts of well that the Bank of England 
trade* rad handicrafts that hitherto granted him the exclusive privilege 
they had known little or nothing of. of manufaetnring thatU®
Looms were set up, rad broadcloth notes were printed, a monopoly which 
woven therran of a texture rad fine- a descendant of hi, exercise, to tU. 
ness such as never before had been day, and on the same spot. Flemish 
seen in England. Potters from Delft refugees also rtarted mill» f_or_ the 
started a" pottery. Some others manufacture of _ fine P“Per 
among them were millers; rad they Maidstone, along The l’aren‘' “^ip 
built the first windmill near the other parte ot the south of Bnglrad, 
town. There wore also laoemakets and for many years ttey had t e 
from Mechlin — whose modern name trade in their hands. Indeed, at the 
U Matines—and these taught their present time, the trade terms used 
hosts how to make the beautiful leoe, in Kent by the workmen emgoyea 
light as gossamer and silky and airy in the manufacture of what isrtill 
as a spider's web, for whioh their technically called hand - made 
own town had long been famoue. paper, are of French or Flemish 
Others made " beaver " hats —inch origin. Thus, lor exa“p1®’ 
as then were worn by all persons of who lays the sheet! on the felts ie the

si?.3T?;£.rï.S'ï< uïMÆÏÏ'.,- | Kicked off the Blankets j
cabbage, carrots, eelery, and other many industries | jr , LT , I I/ IJ »
market garden produce, and showed Nothing seemed beneath the ytj K anf KatCll JVOIQ ’T
the natives how to manure rad foroe I notice of these newcomers in our I r~n *VwllL ** I
forward the crops to the best advra midst. They were continually 
lue. springing fresh surprises on the

Soon Sandwich hummed like a I natives amongst whom they lived, 
hive, blossomed like an oasis set in I For example, one day a refugee came 
the wilderness. People flocked from to a wood in Hampshire, accompanied 
tar and near to bay the surplus pro- by two strange looking dogs. The 
duets of her new industries, doge emelt and poked about, the 
Neither did there seem to be ray I man dug. Soon he had a basketful 
end to her strangely • awakened 1 of black fungi, worthless-appearing I ÿl 
prosperity, tor the first wave of to the villagers, but the stranger ex- I 
refugee immigrants was presently plained that these particular fungi— 
followed by another, and yet others, I trnfiles, he called them—were great 
and fresh industries, such as, for in- ly esteemed as an article ol food by 
stanoe, the making of baize, of glass hie countrymen. The villages took 
mirrors, of linsey-wolseye, of brass I the hint, rad soon truffle hunting be- 
and ooDoer ware, were founded and came a recognized industry in Hemp- 
flourished apace. shire, bb well as in Wiltshire rad

Meanwhile Europe continued in a Dorsetshire, and parts ef Surrey and 
welter of war. Peaceful craftsmen Sussex. The English trnfflee.il is 
were not wanted there. There was true, were neither so laï*® 
nn room for ray save the wleldere ol well flavored as those irom their own 
the ewrd and spear, the wearers of beloved Périgord, but they were good 
helmet rad hauberk. Consequently as a substitute when th® ”®![®
all those who could not be got to see unobtainable, and they found a ready 
that perpetual fighting was a great sale, 
and glorious thing fled to onr shores,
where they were received with open Another surprise wae sprung upon 
arms and made welcome. For soon I the Kentish folk at Bourne, near 
other towns, realizing all that their Canterbury, by a family of Walloon 
nreeence In Sandwich had meant to refugees from Artois. These had 
v people there, vied with each with them slips of a strange plant, 
other in coaxing the immigrants to whioh, they explained, were very 
settle amongst them, offering them good for the bittering of beer." They 
arrats of land, of bouses, rad freedom were given a plot ol land wherrm to 
from local taxation for a space of plant their slips,whioh,theydid, there- 

. B I by laying the foundation of the Kentish
The refugees responded, rad spread I hop industry. Another f»™iiy 

themselves over the land ; and where- of Fleming* travelled south as fUM 
raw they want, and abode, more new Honiton, in Devon, where they 
ÎISn.triI. were founded, and pros- taught the people to make the lrae 
peX followed to their wake At which has ever eince been associated 
Romney, rad Deal, rad Hythe, at | with the town.

Ordinary Varletiea-
30c, $1-00 for 1 dozen.

If to be mailed add Postage at rate of 5c. each, 
fiOc. dozen. Where there are Express Offices, 
Express is cheaper than Mail for lots of 
Dahlias or over 35 Gladiolus.
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mA WISE SAYING 
Henry, a rleh boy from the town, 

took a walk one day in spring to a 
neighboring farm-house, bought a 
bottle of milk for himself, sat down 
on the grass under a shady tree, broke 
his bread into the milk, rad made a 
most hearty meal.

Charley, a poor boy from the next 
village, who looked very thin and 
pale from sheer want and misery, wae 
standing not far off, looking sadly on; 
he would gladly have had a share ot 
it, but he was too modest to ask for 
ray.

w i1MADE IN CANADA W
«j *X

FiAr-~r- •TTWl “T1
Do you know Triscuit? 
It is the Shredded Whole 
Wheat Wafer. Try this 
whole wheat toast a few 
days instead of white flour 
bread toast and see how 
much better you feel.

;

It occurred, too, to the rich Henry, 
that he ought to leave a little for the 
poor boy; but he turned a deaf ear to 
the good suggestion of his heart, and 
greedily ate on. When he had swal
lowed the whole of the milk, he ob
served a rhyme at the bottom olthe 
bottle. He blushed as he read it, got 
the bottle filled again, rad made 
them add toit a large piece of bread. 
He then kindly called poor Charley 
to him; broke the bread into the basin 
for him with hie own hands and 
cordially wished him a good appetite.

“The saying,” observed Henry, 
which is in this bottle, ought to be 
Inscribed in all the vessels ol the 
rich." „ t ,

The saying read thus: He who is 
deaf to other’s woe, deserves not 

I happiness to know.”
TWELVE THINGS 

Twelve things to remember : One,
I the value of time ; two, the success 
I of pereeverrace ; three, the pleasure 
I ol working ; tour, the dignity of sim
plicity ; five, the worth of character ;

I six, the power ot kindness ; seven,
I the influence of example ; eight, the 

obligation of duty ; nine, the wisdom 
I ol economy ; ten, the virtue ol pa- 
I tience ; eleven, the improvement of 
talent ; twelve, the Joy of originating. 
—Marshall Field, Catholic Colnm- 

I bien. t_____

It is man's chief blessedness that 
there lie In his nature, infinite pos- 

I flbllitles of growth—Bishop Spald-

No musician ora shape a melody 
as joyous as the laughter of a child 
happy In the morning sunlight.— 
Thomas •'Kempis.

1XTHEN mother leaves her infant asleep in the W crib she feels easy in her mind if the house is #BBBEEEBsE -
A i ITRISCUIT il

IAS
I

Boilers 'Radiators lAiheated in the oven to re-
and then

»
—

If all the hot air furnaces 
and ordinary boilers in use 
in this locality were replaced 
by Safford heating systems 
the coal dealers would indeed 
feel blue. There would be 
such a falling off in the 
consumption of coal. As 
soon as a man puts a Safford 
system in his home the coal 
dealer notices it, for his 
customer buys at least one- 
third less coal.

Show that you, too, are 
interested in the subject of 
coal economy and adequate 
protection for your children 
by writing for our "Home 
Heating" booklet. Others 
have found this book in
tensely interesting. So will

are the right kind of protec
tion for the children. By 
means of the special choke 
damper (an exclusive Safford 
feature) and the thermometer 
on top of the boiler the Saf
ford heating system can be 
regulated to produce an even 
temperature of seventy de
grees (or whatever tempera
ture required), no matter how 

the weather or how 
strong the wind.

The Safford system is 
economical on fuel, too—70 
per cent, of the Safford 
boiler’s heating surface is 
direct; that is, immediately 
around the fire. Ordinary 
boilers have but 61 per cent. 
The more direct the heating, 
the less the fuel required.

store crispness 
served with butter is 
a delicious snack for 
luncheon or for hungry 
“kiddies.” It is in a class 
by itself. It has every
thing in it that growing 
youngsters need and they 
like to chew it because of 
its crispness and tastiness.
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TEACHERS WASTEDind no teeeon lot voting ognlnit ■ 
man u bo narrow and nnrepnblloan 
ai that he differ* from the voter In 
religious belief. The formation ol 
societies or parties to give effect to 
a movement in favor ol the members 
of any Church should be frowned on 
by every friend of democracy and 

friend of religious liberty.

‘MEMORIAL K<£>
(windows _ f

surpassed in heroism everything im
aginable in that respect, holding an 
unique place in the world and in 
history."—Providence Visitor.

THE 0. M. B. A. A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO 
** otic teacher for Separate echool. Duties be 
ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan, Box sa, Charlton, OntThe ChoirBam

Rooting
Springhill, N. 8., Mar. 1,1914.

To the Officers and Members of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion:

At a regular meeting ol Branch 
228, 0. M. B. A., Springhill, N. B„ we
the undersigned Committee appointed
by above branch beg leave hand you 
herewith resolution on proposed new
“while we recognize the fact that 
the N. F. C. rates are a necessity and 
further the necessity of making the 
deficiency of 18,000,000 occurring in 
the finances of the Association since 
its organization, and at the seine 
time we congratulate the Executive 
on this adoption and keeping the 
Association solvent. Still we think 
that the method ol applying the same 
is unfair to the older members, a 
great majority joining previous to 
1907. In view of the fact the 
C. M. B. A., is not only an insurance 
society but a fraternal one as well, 
we aak that a policy may be pursued 
by which this deficiency may be made
good without placing the whole on I pra Qjrolemo Savonarola. The 
the shoulders of the older members. I mBr^g 0j a very vivid intelligence
Therefore we suggest the following : |hine |orth ln it. — Intermountain

A. That each member shall be | Catholi0i 
charged the amount preecribed by the 
table of rates as at age of entry.

B. That each member shall pay to 
the Association tbeamount owing due 
to inadequate insurance rates pre-
vIoub t0 ]ge paid by I After five days of intense suffering,
each individual member in cash or borne with marvellous patience and 
bv a lien for the amount to be de- resignation, was ended, onMarcb 26th, 
ducted from his policy plus 4 per a life precious before God and admir- 
cent, interest at death. able in the eyes of man. Inthetenth

Illustration. A member enters at year of her religious life, Sister M. 
thirty-four years, in 1898, and pays Faustina of the Congregation of the 
« 20 per month, which makes *14.40 sisters of St. Joseph, died at St. 
ner year for a policy of $1.000. He is Mary’s Convent, North Bay, fortified 
now twenty two years a member and by the rites of Holy Mother Church, 
nave in this time $t 16.80. Had he The deceased Sister was known in 
paid according to the N. F. C. table, the world as Miss Gertrude Tur- 
*1,34 per month or *16.08 a year, cotte, of Chapeau. Of her it can 
amounting in twenty-two years truly be said : During a short time mon
s«tsR7fi S353 76 minus *316 80 leaves she fulfilled a long space." Her Baptist minister, St. Louie. Mrs.
.oa git which amount he is requested heart was with the little ones eon- McAteer's husband and two sons are 

the Association plus 4 per flded te her care. To them she also under Instruction, cent interest of oourie taught, not only the rudiments ol Lieut. H. G. V. Roberts, of the
Illustration No. 2. A man joining I knowledge, but she sought to instill Eighth Battalion Middlesex Régl

ât fortv three years, for instance, in in their tender hearts a great love for ment, England.
1900 and nays 80 cents per month for the Child Jesus. James Potter, brother of Rev. Mr.
a nolinv of *600. In fifteen years he The fatigues of a day’s teaching Potter, of the Methodists, Denver. 
nav.il44 Had he paid as per N. F. C. were not sufficient for this servant Rev. Alfred Picoini, an Italian Bap- 
rate it would cost him 95 cents per „t God. After class hours she would feist minister connected with the 
month or in the fifteen years *171, visit a family inneed or a sick mother, Italian colony of Winsted, Conn., and 
a difference of *27.00 plus 4 per cent, bringingto all consolation and making with Colgate Seminary, Brooklyn, 
interest which he is asked to pay. poverty or illness lighter by her kind N. Y.

No 3 That each member be I words and pleasant smile. Miss X era Bergen, daughter of Con-
charged the amount prescribed by Her generous soul made her find rad Bergan, Boulder, Colo.
NFC table at his age at one half of time to think of others than the chil- Gus. G. Geeeler, assistant manager 
the time expiring between the date of dren, the poor and the sick. Sotici- 0t the King Furniture Co„ San An- 
antrv and July 1st, 1915. As in Bug tone for the moral and intellectual tonio, Texas.
gestion one, a man entering at thirty- welfare of the young ladies, she gave Mrs. R. T. Hagen, Grand Junction,
tour years in 1893 and in twenty two them some of her most precious Colo., received on her deathbed,
years a member on July 1st., 1915. hours ; teaching them a sincere Roy Gedney, Albany, Ore.
For instance, go back to his age at devotion to the Virgin of Virgins and Thomas H. Miles. Denver.
one half of this number, which leaves urging them to spend their leisure Mies Maude Lillian Inscoe, daughter According to the Official Catholic
him fnrtv five veara and charge him I hours in some intellectual work. ot Charles W. Inscoe, Fredericksburg, Directory, just issued by P. J. Kenedy 
the rate as according. Thus her short life spent in doing Va. & Sons, for 1910. the Catholic Church

In order to accurately ascertain the good to others was full before God. Miss Pearl Adame, Astoria, Ore. in the United States shows a gain in
amount reouested to pay by each in- May her soul rest in peace, and from At the recent mission held by memberehip for the past years of
dividual member entering previous her heavenly abode may she watch Father Conway, C. S. P., at St. Mark s 241,825.
to 1907 the Head office should be re- over those for whom she labored with Church, St. Louie, 70 converts were In the United States proper there
□nested to supply exact numbers of so much self denial. made. are 16,309,310 Catholics, showing a
1 ents and amounts paid in the The devotion of the reverend clergy The Bishop of Newark recently gain oI 2,846,517 in the last ten years

. and people was manifested by their confirmed 19 converts in the chapel Bnd a ga,n 0, 7,321,445 during the
" We are of the opinion in the course extreme kindness during Sister's of the Home of the Little Sisters of I paBt twenty years. According to the
nl time the extra amount collected illness. And the Mass offerings, num- the Poor, Newark. editor, at least 10 per cent, should be
in this way would be sufficient to bering over one hundred, showed Thirty five adult converts were re- added for “floating" Catholic popu- "The truth is that Catholics are
nnver all shortages in the finance of tneir appreciation of a life devoted ceived by the Apostdlate Fathers ae a iation of which no record can be kept, not nearly so deeply concerned in 
.hi Association as previously stated entirely to their spiritual and tem- result of a recent mission in St. There are 18,991 Catholic clergy- the matter of publications which
* . inadeauate rates ot insurance poral welfare. Malachy's Church, Philadelphia. I men in the United States. There I criticize the Church as in the matter
In the past It also keeps the Hie Lordship Bishop Scollard pre- I The Archbishop of Philadelphia, on a I Bre 14,961 Catholic churches, showing 1 0f unprincipled liars who not only 
Association solvent. Should there sided at the funeral service at North recent Sunday, confirmed 12 adult that 310 new Catholic churches have criticize the Catholic Church, but
bl a possibility of us being in error Bay and spoke at length of the virtues converts at St. Alphonsus’ Church, been established during the past who misrepresent Catholic belief and
AS tn the above we venture to turthur practiced by the departed Sister. The Philadelphia. J year. who assail the good name of exem-
snleast that every member of the entire parish paid a last tribute of Fifty one converts were received at The statistics for New York State plary Christian individuals.
Association be charged 10 cents extra homage to her by accompanying the the Detroit Cathedral last year. areas follows: Catholics, 2,885.824; “I have never seen a malicious
nar month over what the table remains to the station, whence they Among the dioceses making reports churchee with resident priests, 1,120; attack upon the moral character of a
Shows onlv until this shortage is were taken to Peterborough for inter- of converts received last year in the miBBtonB with churches, 811 ; secular Protestant minister or layman in the
made Bond and the time for the same ment. A solemn Maes ot Requiem Official Catholic Directory are the ciergy, 2.041 ; priests of religious columns of the Catholic paper. I

he determined by the was sung on Monday in the Sacred following : Milwaukee, 580 ; New 01(}era 687 ; seminaries, 8 ; seminar have never seen the virtue of Pro-
*° “I tive Heart Chapel, Mount St. Joseph, Orleans, 402 ; Columbus, 381 ; Fall ians, 1,051 ; parochial schools, 606 ; testant womanhood questioned I HERE IS A

Conclusion. We recommend that Peterborough, by HisLordshipBishop River, 129; II“‘iabat«’ 17®’Rl pupils, 235,509 ; colleges and acade- therein But during the twenty JUST QUT! T ” ? f lfuM,ti^,^TAtlïtVFrA,r‘rT.lî?eEStiî^E
he taken to avoid the O’Brian, assisted by Rev. J.J.O Brien, Crosse, 412, Lincoln, 112 , Mobile, ml6B for hoys and girls, 184 ; students years that I occupied a pew in the 19 inches- The Fateoftimuorman Raider, “Kmden,” the famous sea fight, 10x20 inches, and

üLJÎL-mit nl older members which and Rev. C. J. Phelan. At the end of 803 ; Rochester, 445; San Antonio, j colleges and academies, 17,710; Baptist meeting house I heard the An rniiyinv story nt BritiN.VKi..r« thriiiinEincitatinUi.^ttieufMon,, is x^inehM.wnl dLurelv be the uX current Mass a most touching sermon was 219 ; Seattle, 320 ; Wichita 129 and homeB, “sylums and charitable in- Catholic Church accused of almost - -’«.«d.»«.u,.k«»,««». u,«,mm<m.Weü,. heron d.«u o,«,
"tiTi.8 Association which has stood preached by His Lordship Bishop the Vicariate of North Carolina, 77. stitutione, 192.—The Lamp, every offense imaginable, and not ti,,.,. gre„t pictures-weii worth boc. ench-at our price, iso. each, arc selling
In nnhlv nt anv branoh of its kind in O’Brien. Soannell O'Neill, ______ always in language most choice or i like ” °YAmouih®North, n.s.,Myi, "iaoid siiin 45 minute». Please send so more i wonie
SO nobly y I giB,er M. Faustina is mourned by ______ ______ in a spirit most charitable. In fact, I like to try 100." A.B., North Hsy,Ont.,Mys"Isoldthe20inShnnn.*ndrouj<Ul«swlds£m»nj
CtRespectfolly Committee on new three sisters ; Mrs. E. McDonald of j RELIGIOUS PREJUDICE >6 was Baptist abuse of all things ">»«• th1?™“i«,,'idmTh0e?aT» er.it èeiier m’oua»-»*i iroiid have no .rm.bie in ae

Us? John C Mdsaao, W A. Portage dn Fort, Mrs C. Hughes, and DEATH OF THE REV. KRL1WIUCatholic that =d within me
Harris Jas W. Dnnn, Archie Landry, Miss Turcotte of Ottawa, and one TVROTHER PAUL Pmsbiont William H Taft a deaite to learn something of a faith Unt ..K,y«-•:   ived ym.r pictures last night, ai.r
Harris, J as. n.^u , Fred brother titiU 1 tim* rAULi Former President William H, lait BQ heattily despised. And since be „ „„r,k. w. k. B.n urey. fyk., w. "it took meonh
JaB. Johnson, Santo Gaultiero, brotne ----- ,----- recently delivered on address on My , Catholic I can truthfully To .-..m-inceyou, wt-will send a trial shipment of 20 pk tune
Casey, Wm. Mackey, Lewis Carngan, Eternftl re|t grantj unt0 her O Lord, Thn,«dav the 8th instant Rev Visit to the Vatican " before the aZrt that I have not seen Baptist rrln,d’"5"Em'ien’“d6 'not one cent m advance. b
John C. McNeil. And let perpetual light shine upon °nJh d ^’th , t?e olaestmem' National Geographical Society in JJ ai‘ed in the Catholic press. teI17n^no^^u^!!1"jSi?io"^.",S SilS you keep^haV themonÏy" m

--------------------- I het- 1 bms of the Order of the Christian Washington, D, C. He went to Home I . * * theSmtw.oo worth, yonomd u.fioo and keepthe other «1.00
ddv mriTTTRF nu I I Brothers in Toronto, passed to hie in 1902' when he was Secretary of "Anyway, it might bo well to re- iorïu'.1r'îlil,ihc ctutnee of a lifetime tn make money fait, it all depend».™ you. The first to orderHIGH COMMENDATION hsïf JS | THE GOLD MEDAL CCL DepL TrV t'oRd'uTO,’ ONT.

The wenhuo^e..,» B-.-.e If. aj-* «hh.™ 2S3À
Homanelli, who has been commis- Dutch b‘"tor™n,11^n rbitIb côm goon after it was deemed advisable ' one of the great figures in the lati lawd iaBCivious and filthy.' If Bap
sinned to execute two busts of the writer, gives the to ow g * to remove him to St. Michael’s Hos- ter part of the nineteenth end the tut publications do not come under
Holy Father, and who has already I mendation ol .tbe. CB0t( 0tbe immense I pital where a paralytic stroke has-1 beginning of ^e twentieth century. LhiB head the Baptist editors have
been privileged with two sittings I At the Big mthnlir tened the end tor which he .prepared That Pope, said Mr. Taft, enabled fear in the way ot a curtail-
gives us an interesting description biesnngsderivedfromtheCathohc tened th a patience and ™b to settle substantially all theq.es_ ment the freedom of their press. ”
of the head and face ol Benedict IX. orders and ’missionaries, It is îm mw «ru» H tlons pending between the Church | .

The Pope, he says, was pleased to possible not to be filled with genuine 1 ' p , hoB0 ,amüy and the Philippine Government,
receive me Ilone in his study, where respect and esteem The Roman JR*v. M, Ta« next spoke of the absence
Mur Misclatelli had arranged every- Catholic creed continues to possess name was ireiand in of hostile comment on his mission
thing I needed for my work. But it a power which sooner or later, must born in County h\ to the Pope by Protestant denomina- Babbett. At her late residence
was not easy work under the circum carry off a decisive viotoipr over Pro- 1847, and came to Amertea with ms Then he made this notable Waterloo avenue, Guelph, Ont., on
rtlLees The Pontiff had agreed to testantism. I know this assertion fam ly when quite young. They declaratlon . April 8, 1915, Mrs. Bridget Barrett,
no“ -but it was only posing ot a kind, will bring upon me a hurricane of in- settled at Sharon Springs, N. Ym “ I cannot but regard this aspect of widow of the late Edward Barrett,
?or he'wenton withhis own occupation dlgnation from my compatriots ; where the ^°iKma, ,‘ “s our dealing with the Pope as a most aged seventy seven years. May her
with I mass of correspondence, still, I do not fear to say it again- *°“k up the^teaching profession a^ impol(.ftnt. one in ahow,Dg that the soul rest in peace !
naming now and then to address a modern Protestantism will end in a his 1 determined him to join period ot great intolerance as between O’Neil — At Enfield, Hants, Co.,
remark tome, about the war which mere hollow sound. r^ii^i/teWhineOrdera^^S the sects has largely passed away. N. S., 0n March 25th, Thomas O’Neil

greatly afflicted him, abonl "I have had opportnnitie.ot I » «“a1.0”' tbe C^MaSI* * * I aged forty-fonr years and five months
thinffs ot art, and so on. At the end coming to know in the East and West 1877, Novitiate in Montreal He “The churches to day are not west leaving a sorrowing widow and ten
S tMs sitting I had some difficulty Indie, and in various «* Lu°te£hing eweer is a U>8 their effort, in a discussion of I children to mourn the loss of a kind
in obtaining a promise ot another of Europe, the exemplary life of the ^ega Ottawa and afterwards difference in creed, but they are and devoted husband and father,
three-quarters of an hour, but the Religious and the miss.oners of the Brother irt Ottawa^ and «terwards .boulder to shoulder in a May his soul rest in peace I
Pontiff gracefully consented at last : Catholic Church, and of witnessing came to ^“S^n andjoronto^ In ^ he,p ,oclety and ltB mem- | --------- .---------

“IamBtyonr»ervioe,”hedeolared, hospital warcls. Franois School, which position he beE b6y “B Ur“8 time B revival of I The Creator has felt the exile of
•“ffitfon SaJyou go at’ten mto-te. ^ Manyofour people, before visit- occupied until 1906, when he was « the creature a burden i. I may dare
condition th y g theee countries, were ln the habit transferred to St. Mary s School, * mBde t0 inject into political to 6B7 eo- na well as the poor créa-

I kept to the timetable and was of calumniating Catholics, either where he "e'ci.ed ffis aP°»t0»“ controversies this odium theologicnm tnre itB®lf’ Father
«ortïnate enough to secure a third I through Ignorance or through human I ‘l*® “““Brothel was I I greatly deprecate the organization I wants Hi. children home.-Father
sitting when I explained that the disrespect. But, after seeing the l ^e - Oatholio education in of parties on religious lines, because I Faber.
!wo otheTs had really been loo short, wonders of the Catholic apo.Me.hlp L *L* «u Siah^^fortenimud I think It bodes no good for the re- I
* "The Pope has a very Interesting among the lepers and the poor de Ontario for well nigh forty year ^d Nq churoh „ B0 Bteong that °

with something about it that epleed blaoke, those “™e I intelligence1,‘and kindly manner that it* intervention in politios will not “ei ht „.clocKo- ÇSJUSM j ÏSÏ5MK Ion, and loving. | -Itimately defeat Its purport therein, | Htii, ^oaa

AnViou?
iSBi-tf N T /. 

LYON GLASS 0$No Choir oui do themselves 
justice with » poor Churoh 
Organ. A

NURSING PROFESSION 
ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN THESOME RECENT 

CONVERTS
»T»11ERE
-L training school for nurses at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Windsor, Ont. Apply to Mother Superior for full 
particulars.

every
Such movements usually are con
ducted under the cloak ot secrecy
and are almostal ways by reason of this help wanted
nerverted inlo'an Instrument tor some- toanted a gentleman who is capapBIVBlU3Uiu.uau.un. 1 " ble ol Imding a .nullchoir in » live town, a. .
body S ambition or to acmeve some | issue- St.tr occupation w that other work may 
political revenge," — Intermountain I be obt.med. AddreuBo. w„ catholic Rico.d.
Oatholio. 1 1903 4

Pope Benedict's Prayer 
For Peace

Fire. Lldhtnind 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

Compton Mackenzie, of London ; 
author of "Youth's Encounter," "Sin
ister Street," and other novels.

Rev, O. L. Harbord, Oempbellite 
preacher, Kansas City, Mo.

Rev. Frederick Bchuchard, a 
Lutheran minister ot Dubuque, la., 
hie wife and family. He was con 
verted by Investigating anti Catholic 
slanders against the Church.

J. C. Alexander, Hertford College, 
Oxford University.

Judge Kimball, Stamps, Ask., late 
ot Texarkana, hie wife and family. 
They were formerly Baptists who 
were converted by calumnies against 
the Church which they investigated 
and found to be lies. One ot the 
daughters has entered a convent.

Miss Harriet L. Weir, daughter of 
Rev. O J. Weir, ot the Presbyterians, 
Grand Junction, Colo.

Ripley Dnnlap Saunders, dramatic 
and literary critic, St. Louie Post 
Dispatch, Spanish American veteran 
and author of “Col. Todhnnter of 
Missouri, ” and other novels ; re 
ceived from Presbyterianism on hie 
deathbed.

Dr. David Roberts, London, whose 
family established Galvanism in 
Wales ; nephew of Sir Willian Rob
erts ; received on hie deathbed.

Miss Georgia Hammond, daughter 
ot the late Rev. George Hammond, 
and granddaughter of Rev, John Lan
caster, of the Methodists, New York. 
A well known member ot the Chris
tian Endeavor Society, and author 
ot stories in Protestent magazines.

Mrs. McAteer, wife ot Vincent Me- 
Ateer, editor ot the Comfort, (Texas) 
News ; sister of Miss Thelma Red 

also a convert and niece of a

KARN
Church Organ We are now in ■ position to supply 

the official prayer for peace issued 
by Hie Holiness, at the following 
prices : 250, 76c.; 500, *1.00 ; 1,000, 
*1.85. Postpaid on receipt of pries. 
“EVÉRŸ>ÂRÎSH~SHOULb 

HAVE A SUPPLY

ASSISTANTS TO MATRON WANTED 
TIÇANTED ASSISTANTS TO MATRON. Apply 
" to the Matron, Assumption College, Sandwich, 
Ont.

THE TABLET FUNDwill help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara.

igog-i
Toronto, April 1, 1915. ,ARMg roR SALE

Editor Catholic Record: I thank ACRES. county huron. i miles

hi?ssffiiîsr ^ ssfor the Tablet Fund for the Relief Ol I shfld . ,p,;nK never dry , to acres hardwood
the Belgians. So far I have re- I bu.h. (a) too acres acroaa road from above 
ceived because of this appeal : âi^nB°cUhoràÏMarmsrnin «SîSSy”wilf be3 wid
Previously acknowledged....... *438 24 M
Friend, Onstio............................. 1 00 | Proudfoot, Goderich, Ont.
Sister Superior, Hobbema......

Alta. •• ••••••••*
Katy M. Lalonde, Cobden.......
Catholic Literary Society,

Colltngwood.......................
Mr. & Mrs. J. Dowdell, Shel- 

borne....... .
Mr. A Mrs. M. Dowdall, Shel

burne....................................
Mr. H. Clancy, Winnipeg........
Mies McCormack. Winnipeg...
Aloysius Carey, Winnipeg.......
Rev. O. M. Tarahan, Trinity,

Nfld., Collected.................
John Joyce, Norwood...............
Mrs. J. P. Sohnitzler, Walker-

ton........................................
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. O'Connor,

Toronto...............................
Mrs. J. Neville, Almonte.........
Mrs. J. S. Moore, London.......
A Friend, Thameeville............
A Friend, P. E. I.......................
A. G„ Reader of the Catholic

Record................................
A Friend, Seaforth..................
F. Cleary & Family, Windsor 
A Reader of the Record,

Stratford.............................
A. M. L„ Seaforth....................
Patrick Casey, Tweed............
A Friend, Canso, N. S.............
Jos. Copland, Belleville.........
A Friend, Thorbnrn, N. S.......
A Friend, Oegoode....................

It you would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
In the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. Blake.
98 Pembroke St.

Metallic Roofing Co.
Che Catholic BecorDiLimited

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

The Kern-Morris Plena l 
Organ Co., Limited

Heed Office, «feedstock, Ont. 
Fsetertes, Woodstock end Ustewel

LONDON, CANADA1903-4

2 00
St. flartin’s Court i698 

C. O. F. will hold

A Social Evening
At St. Mirtln't Parish Hall

Thursday Eve., Apr. 22

6 00 J. J. M. Landy121 67
EVERYTHING in

Catholic Church Suppliesly remembered by the many boys and 
young men who came under hie in
fluence.

The funeral, which took place from 
St. Mary’s Church on Saturday, the 
10th instant, was attended by all the 
members of the Christian Brothers' 
community of Toronto and by a large 
number of the city Clergy, of the 
reverend Sisters, and of the friends 
and pupils of the deceased. The 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. E, J. 
Kelly, P. P., Thornhill, Ont, a former 
pupil ot Brother Paul. Rev. Melville 
Staley acted as Deacon, and Rev. 
Aloysius Clancy ae Sub deacon. 
Right Rev. Monsignor Whelan, V. G., 
represented His Graoei the Arch
bishop. The family was ^represented 
by Mrs. Hoyle, Troy, N. Y., a sister, 
and Mies Hoyle, a niece.

The choir which rendered the 
beautiful Gregorian Chant with re
markable ability, was composed ot 
students of the Christian Brothers’ 
Training College.

Interment took place at Mount 
Hope Cemetery, Rev. Father Kelly 
officiating at the grave.

6 00

5 00
6 00 
1 00

DEATH OF SISTER M. 
FAUSTINA

Why not equip your Altar Boys with 
new C&BBockn and Surplices ?

MISSION SUPPLIES3 00 London Harpers 
Dancing from 8 to 12 o’clock A SPECIALTY

At 405 YONGE 8T.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6656 and 6499 
College 462

5 00
1 00

While They Last !1 00 Toronto, Ont.
10 00 LISHEEN

By Canon Sheehan
CONVENTIONALISTS
By Mgr. liobt. Hugh Benson

73 cents postpaid

2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00

New York6 oo

%\)e Catholic Becorb Broadway at 54th St.
and 63rd St. Elevated

1 oo
5 00

LONDON, CANADA5 00
1 00

Broadway 
Cars from

Central
Depot.

Cars from

Station.
New and 
Fireproof

i oo | Beautiful Home Rule 
Souvenir It2 00

1 00

mSm10 00 » Picture fir Every Irish Canadian Home
Centrepiece contains beautiful photograph of old 

Irish House of Parliament, and surrounding it are 
life like portraits of J. E. Redmond, J. Dillon. Joseph 
Devlin. Daniel O'Connell, Michael Davitt, Henry 
Grattan. Charles Stewart Parnell, W. E. Gladstone, 
and H. H. Asquith. Picture is 11 inches by 16 inches,

embossed paper, beautifully finish'------
id is imported direct from Ireland.

Sttii aiatffiHî|ü lii!
■s pin 
iWk ;

THE CREATOR ■|J
«lin kgi'Hüg I15SL.Thou mighty Lord of all immeueity 

The rolling worlds to Thee but play
things are;

Creator theirs, they are alike to Thee, 
A humble violet, or Hashing star,

— Mabel Bourquin, Fostoria, O.

mounted on 
six colors, an 

Mailed fre<
States on r 

AGENTS WANTED.

ree to any part of Canada and the 
eceipt of money order for 50 cents.

ReasonableUnited

$2.50
with Bath
»nd up

1 10 Minutes 
Walk to 40 
Theatres. 
Send for 
Booklet.

T. J. McKENNAONE CONVERT’S 
TESTIMONY

Jersey City, N. J.261 Grove St.

MULTUM IN PARVO MSMTm a ________
Em grafts.Writing to the Denver Catholic 

Register, Dr. Victor McKee, former 
ly a Baptist, says : “The General 
Baptist Messenger has come forth 
with a statement which is as extra
ordinary as it is lacking in truth. It 
reads in part as follows :

" 'Catholics ot this country are 
trying to have publications which 
criticize that Church excluded from 
the mails. Ot course, Catholic papsre 
that criticize Protestants are all 
right.’

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

GRAND COLORED PATRIOTIC PICTURES
Ell* BSiBssesem

-V1

mm
An Undying Story et Britinh I 

Valor.
The Fate of the German 

Raider " Emden." MS
A Faithful Friend but a Fearful Foe.

GIRLS!BOYS! U

A Regular Gold Mine for Agents !
CHANCE TO FILL YOUR POCKETS WITH MONEY.

got orders for more.” D. McL., 
lutvo sold them all to diiy. Send ‘2 hours to sell your pictures "

$3.00 worth 10 •’ Faithful

appreciation
A prominent Canadian Insurance Periodical, under date 

March 10th, 1916, says ot the Capital Life Assurance Co. ;

Capital 1914 Figures "V,:.1™
make that sound progress which those who recognized 
its admirable start quite expected. The assets have in
creased to $289,695, from a little under *200,000 ; and the 
surplus, excluding capital, is *147,035, plus *7,780 re
serves held above Government basis of valuation, making 
a total surplus of *154,765. As this is very little less 
than the surplus last year, it means to say that the 
Capital has been able to maintain itself in its third year 
with the expenditure of very little capital. This is in 
some ways a really wonderful achievement,

DIED

Let us Write You for a Policy. You Need th> Insurance 
Think it Over and Write Us

Assurance 
Company 
of CanadaThe Capital Life

O. M. B. A. Branch No. «, London
eete on the and and 4th Tnursday of every month 
: eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter s Pi 

Street. Frank :

OttawaHead Office
i, st. peter s parish 
Smith. President.

,,

\


